
Danes beaten by Norwich in final minute, 31 -27 
By Marc Berman 

STAFF WRITER 

• After 51 points had been scored in this 
constant momentum-changing offensive bat-
tic between Norwich and Albany state, the 
game boiled down to one final drive. 

Down 27-24, the Cadets, marching 60 
yards downficld in the closing minutes, con
verted two crucial fourth down situations in
to first downs, and scored the winning 
touchdown with under a minute remaining 
on an eight-yard pass to stage a thrilling come 
from behind, 31-27 victory, spoiling Albany 
State's Homecoming game at University 
Field. 

Quarterback Tony Cirelli completed the 
game-winning touchdown to Travis Donnel
ly, who reached across his body to grab the 
poorly thrown pass, with 47 seconds remain
ing in Ihc contest handing the Danes their 
fifth loss in seven games while the 4-3 Cadets 
broke a three game losing slide. 

"It was a bad pass," said Cirelli, who 
wasn't sure if he was even going to start 
because of his inconsistent play of late. " 
Donnely reached back and got It. It was a 
super cotch." 

Cirelli probably wouldn't have had the op
portunity to throw the pass if It weren't for 
the success of the critical fourth down plays 
that sustained the drive. 

On fourth down and inches at the Albany 
State 39 with 3:20 to play, Cirelli fumbled the 
snap but was able to pick the ball off the 
grass and lunge forward just enough for the 
first down. 

Three plays later on fourth and nine at the 
Danes 37, Cirelli found Dean Aldomar over 
the middle good for 11 yards and another 
first down at the 26. 

"We stop those two fourth down plays and 
we get the ball back only needing one first 
down of our own for a victory," said Albany 
Head Coach Bob Ford. 

Another 13-yard pass to Aldomar advanc
ed the ball to the 10, where on second and 
goal Cirelli completed the game-winner. 

The Danes had two more possessions after 
the score but two of quarterback Milano's 
hail-mary bomb throws were picked off. 

For the Danes, it wasn't the final drive that 
sealed their fate, it was the eight turnovers 

ED MARUSSICH UPS 
Freshman Barry Benjamin gained 139 yards on klckoll returns as the Albany Great 
Danes were deleated by the Norwich Cadets, 31-27 on Homecoming Saturday. 
they committed through the game, excluding 
the two Interceptions thrown by Milano in 
the closing seconds. Three of the misctics led 
to two Norwich touchdowns. The Cadets had 
one turnover. 

A key fumble early in the fourth quarter, 
seemed to change the flow of the game and 
start the Cadets on the comeback trail. And it 
all occurred because of a broken snap on a 
helmet. 

Scoring three third quarter touchdowns, 
the Danes took a 27-16 lead into the fourth 
quarter. 

On the first play of the final period, 

substitute Dane quarterback Rick Jones was 
forced into the game because Milano's 
helmet snap had broken off. 

While Milano was repairing his helmet on 
the sidelines, fullback Scott Reagan failed to 
handle a Jones handoff and Norwich's Steve 
Smith pounced on the loose ball at the 
Albany State 30 yard line. 

A big 14-yard reception by running back 
Winnificld Brooks, who gained 121 yard 
rushing on the day, put the ball on the Dane 
16. 

Two crucial Danes penalties followed, in
cluding a pass intefcrencc call on defensive 

back Ray Prlore in the endzone which put 
the ball on the I yard line. Fullback Jim Earl 
plunged In for the score with 11:42 remain
ing. The Dane lead was cut to 27-24 following 
a successful two point conversion on a 
rollout pass from Cirelli to tight end Sieve 
Smith, 

The Danes had a chance to boost the lead 
following freshman Barry Benjamin's second 
spectacular kickoff return of 75 yards lo the 
Norwich 15-yard line. Benjamin's olher great 
kickoff return of 64 yards had led to a Dane 
touchdown in the third quarter. 

This time, the Danes failed to score as 
Milano, who completed 10 of 22 for 169 
yards in his finest passing game of the year, 
couldn't find anybody open on two suc
cessive pass plays. The Danes came up empty 
when kicker Dave Lincoln had his 31-yard 
field goal attempt blocked. 

Earlier,Norwich had taken a 9-7 halflimc 
lead and the Danes had to be appreciative lo 
be so close. 

Norwich jumped lo a 9-0 lead helped by 
the Danes' turnovers. 

Art Dwycr kicked a 29-yuid field goal on 
the opening drive of the game with 11:50 lo 
play in the first quarter. Cirelli kepi i IK- ball 
on the ground utilizing his fourth leading 
rusher In the country, Brooks, and his block
ing mate, Earl. It was Earl's 28 yard romp 
that got the Cadets in field goal range. 

The Danes' first possession typified what 
was to happen the rest of the game when 
Milano's pitchout was batted down. Norwich 
recovered the ball at the Danes' 25. 

The Cadets failed to score when Dwyer's 
34-yard field goal sailed wide right. 

Norwich finally capitalized on a Dane tur
nover when Albany fumbled away a punt 
return. After an unsporlsmaniikc conduct 
call, Norwich took overfirst and goal at the 8 
where Cirelli connected with Aldomar in the 
endzone with 12:18 left In Ihc half but Dwycr 
missed the point after. 

The Cadets 9:0 lead stuck as the Danes' 
wishbone ground game was unable to sustain 
any sort of attack. 

Finally, Milano, going to the air in the 
final minute of the half, took Ihc Danes 58 
yards in 38 seconds. 
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Women booters record two straight shutouts 
By Mark Wilgard 

STAFF WRITER 

DOB LUCKEV UPS 

The women's soccer team raised their record to- 7-6-1 with shutouts over Pitt
sburgh and Custleton over the weekend. They will host the SUNYACs Saturday. 

Moments before the Albany state women's 
soccer team took the field against the I'latt-
sburgh Cardinals Friday afternoon, Albany 
Head Coach Amy Kidder had to make up her 
mind on the starting goaltendcr. This was the 
biggest game of the year, as the winner would 
host the SUNYAC championship game. Her 
two net-minders, Tracy Knoul and Cathy 
Russo, were playing extremely well coming 
Into the game. Both had a l .50 goals against 
average, and they had recorded seven 
shutouts between them. Kidder went with 
Russo, and her intuition paid off. 

"1 had a gut feeling," Kidder said about 
her choice. "We needed her in the net." And 
Russo didn't let her teammates down. In 
recording her fifth shutout of the season, 
Russo had 12 saves and led the Danes to an 
ever so important 2-0 victory. The win 
enables the Danes to host the SUNYAC 
championship game Saturday at 1:00 pm. 

Albany was also led by sloppcr back Dana 
Slam, who opened up Ihc scoring at 30:08 of 
Ihc first half. Stam charged up an open area 
right in the middle of Ihe field and put in her 
first goal of the season between the goal 
keeper and the post. 

"It was a beauiful goal," commented Kid
der. "It was very nice for her lo score, as 
she's a defensive player and doesn't get many 
opportunities." 

Stam was also Instrumental in helping 
Albany control the big play person on Piatt-

sburgh, Darlcnc Leviclle. Kidder told her 
team "to make sure Leveille didn't puss Ihc 
ball." By keying so much on Leveille, 
Albany forced Ihc Cardinals inlo many off
side infractions. 

The Danes insured Iheir victory when Kim 
Kosalck put in a high lofting shot from mid-
field at 44:12 of the second half. For 
Kosalck, it was her fourth goal Ihis year. 

Kidder was happy with her team's perfor
mance. "It was a very solid win. We shul off 
alot of their angles effectively." 

The Danes were now 6-6-1 and they had a 
chance to pull back over Ihc .500 level as they 
headed out to Vermont for a game against 
Castleton. 

The Danes only brought eleven players for 
Saturday's game. But it hardly mattered, as 
the women booters capped off their im
pressive weekend with a 5-0 thrashing of 
Castleton. Kidder said, "They were a young 
team, and not very skilled. We are also 
young, but we've jelled throughout Ihis 
season." Albany dominated play from the 
very opening whistle. They ouishol Castleton 
57 to 5 and forced Iheir goalkeeper lo conic 
up with 31 saves. Knaul had an easy time of il 
in Albany's net, as she recorded her fourth 
shutout of 1983. 

Lisa I .inn and Kerry Young led the Dane 
attack with Iwo goals apiece. Slam (allied the 
oilier Albany goal. The score was only 2-0 al 
halftime, and Kidder told her learn "lo shoot 
some balls low and wide." The reason for 
this, Kidder explained, "was to offset the 
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Reagan blames Moscow for Lebanon, Grenada 
Washington, D.C. 

(AP) President Reagan charged the Soviet 
Union on Thursday night with fostering the 
violence in both Lebanon and Grenada 
"through a network of surrogates and ter
rorists." He said a Cuban occupation of 
Grenada was planned, and "We got there 
just in time." 

Reagan said the island nation invaded by 
U.S. and Caribbean forces on Tuesday was 
"a Soviet-Cuban colony being readied as a 
major military bastion to export terror and 
undermine democracy." 

The president said the foremost mission of 
the American forces was to guarantee the 
safety of U.S. citizens. "The nightmare of 
our hostages in Iran must never be 
repeated," he declared. 

Reagan also vowed that those responsible 
for the bombing in Beirut that killed 225 
Marines and sailors "must be dealt justice. 
They will be." 

In a televised address to the the nation, 

Reagan said, "The events in Lebanon and 
Grenada, though oceans apart, are closely 
related. Not only has Moscow assisted and 
encouraged the violence in both countries, 
but it provides direct support through a net
work of surrogates and terrorists." 

"It is no coincidence that when the thugs 
tried to wrest control over Grenada, there 
were 30 Soviet advisers and hundreds of 
Cuban military and paramilitary forces on 
the island," Reagan said. 

"Two hours ago," said the president, "wc 
released the first photos from Grenada. They 
included pictures of a warehouse of military 
equipment, one of three wc have uncovered 
so far. This warehouse contained weapons 
and ammunition stacked almost lo the ceil
ing, enough to supply thousands of ter
rorists. 

"Grenada, we were told, was a friendly 
Island paradise for tourism. But it wasn't. It 
was a Soviet-Cuban colony being readied as a 
major military bastion to export terror and 

undermine democracy. We got there just in 
time," he said. 

The president devoted most of his address 
to his explanation of why American forces re
main in Lebanon despite the heavy loss of 
lives. 

But he declared the Invasion of Grenada a 
"brilliant operation," that thwarted a 
takeover of the Caribbean outpost by the 
Castro government. 

Reagan said the United Stales had initially 
assumed that several hundred Cubans work
ing on an airport runway on the southern 
part of the island could be military reservists. 

"As it turned out, the number was much 
larger and they were a military force," 
Reagan said. "Six hundred have been taken 
prisoner and we have discovered a complete 
base with weapons and communications 
equipment which makes it clear a Cuban oc
cupation of the island had been planned." 

About 3,000 American forces have landed 
on the island since a prc-dawn Invasion Tues

day. "It Is our intention to get our men out as 
soon as possible," the president said. But he 
didn't mention a timetable. 

Reagan said the operation Is "now in the 
mopping-up phase." He did not address 
reports from U.S. intelligence officials that 
Gen. Hudson Austin, the Marxist whose 
bloody coup led to the Invasion by U.S. and 
Caribbean forces, was holding a woman 
hostage on the southern part of the Island. 

"Regrettably," he said, Cuban President 
Fidel Castro "ordered his men to fight to the 
death and some did. The others will be sent 
to their homeland." 

Reagan said he ordered the in\ ision 
beause of an urgent request from Grenada's 
neighbors "that we join them in a military 
operation to restore order and democracy in 
Grenada. 

"These small, peaceful nations needed our 
help" the president said, adding that three of 
the countries do not have any arms and the 
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"Misconstrued information can 
come out of any meeting; task forces 

shouldn't be above that. " 

Council protests closed meetings 
By Heidi Oralis 

ASSCIilA IE NEWS EOlTnlt 

A resolution protesting closed meetings 
was unanimously approved by Central Coun
cil Wednesday night, prompting several stu
dent representatives to consider walking out 
on the committees they belong to. 

In a meeting lhal lasted more than six 
hours, Council also overrode SA President 
Rich Schaffcr's veto of a revised lax card 
policy, and elected Barbara Hurwilz lo the 
position of Vice-Chair, replacing Lisa Kerr, 
who resigned last Friday. 

SA Vice-President Jeff Schneider said 
.Thursday night that he and Schaffer, who 
were both scheduled to attend closed 
meetings early Friday, had compiled a "walk 
or talk" chart to consider the pros and cons, 
but that they were still undecided as lo what 
action they would take. 

He said that they would definitely demand 
an open meeting, but "if wc walk, then what 
will happen with the bus fee and alcohol 
policy?" 

Schaffer is a member of the Task Force on 
Bus Service Alternatives and Schneider Is ser
ving on the Alcohol Policy Task Force. Both 

committees' meetings have been closed to ihc 
press and Ihc public. 

Administration officials have argued lhal 
the open meetings law docs not apply to ihc 
Iwo task forces currently closed lo the public. 
Albany Student Press Edilor-in-Chicf Mark 
Cicsncr claims dial closing the meetings is in 
violation of the open meetings law. 

Council Chair and resolution sponsor Dob 
Helbock explained during Ihc Council 
meeting lhal the main purpose of Ihc resolu
tion is to "call attention" to these closed 
meetings. 

The resolution " . . . condemns any 
meetings closed by Ihc university which do 
not concern. , . exemptions of the luw. . .," 
and advises students who are members of 
closed committees to ". . . protest the clos
ing of Ihc meetings and insist that the univer
sity respect the integrity of the open meetings 
law." 

Council passed the resolution by acclima
tion which Is the strongest show of support 
which can be attached to a document. 

Several student members of these commit
tees argued that the task forces were still in 
the "brainstorming period" and did not 
want the press to write a story about an idea 
that was just being considered casually. 

Director of Sludcnl Programming and 
Alcohol Policy Task Force member Richie 
Ciolubow explained, "One week we have a 
policy drawn up, the ncxl week It's lorn up — 
It's happened." 

Off-campus representative Milch Fcig con
tended, however, that "misconstrued Infor
mation can come out of any meeting, (ask 
forces shouldn't be above that." 

Golubow suggested lhal the press be allow
ed lo sit in on meetings but be asked not to 
write anything until the final policy is drawn 
up. Oesner replied, "Trying lo control when 
the press will come out with something is cen
sorship." 

Off-campus representative and Bus Service 
Alternatives Task Force member Dave Silk 
said he feels his committee is acting within 
the law. He was not present when council 
voted on the resolution. 

Schneider said he favors the resolution, 
but feels that once he has made an agreement 
with a committee that he won't disclose what 
occurs at a meeting, he must abide by it. "If 
my committee decides to close a meeting and 
then I go out and talk I'll lose their respect 
and be forced to resign," he explained. 
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Invasion force 
mops up; U.S. 
citizens begin 
coming home 

Bridgetown, Barbados 
(AP) A U.S.-led attack force fought the last 
of Grenada's stubborn defenders, and one of 
Ihe invasion's staunches! supporters suid 
elections for a new Grcnadian government 
would he held within three months. 

While ihe Invasion force quelled remaining 
resistance by Cuban and Grcnadian fighters, 
President Reagan was preparing lo lell the 
American people "why we're doing what wc 
are" in ihe Caribbean island nation and in 
Lebanon. 

By early Thursday, 375 American residents 
or tourists had been evacuated from the tiny 
Caribbean island and down lo Charleston, 
S.C. 

Pentagon officials pul U.S. military 
casualties at six dead, 33 wounded and eight 
missing after Iwo days of fighting, but 
estimates varied on casualties for the Grcna
dian army and its Cuban allies. 

Prime Minister Tom Adams of Barabados, 
one of six Caribbean nations thai culled for 
ihc invasion, said In a broadcast late Wednes
day thai the "military intervention" had 
been successfully completed, 

"An interim government will soon be ap
pointed," Adams said. II will take about 
three months (o set up computerized registra
tion for the elections, he said, "and Ihrcc 
months or less after that we will expeel the in
terim administration to hand over to an 
elected government," 

President Reagan had cited Ihc safely of 
some 1,000 Americans on Grenada as one of 
the main reasons for launching the invasion 
Tuesday. His other reasons were lo restore 
order after Marxist military leaders seized 
power and lo bring democracy. 

"I don't think there's a more beautiful 
sight than being back in ihc Untcd Stales or 
seeing the Army Rangers. . . to save us," 
said Jean Joel, of Albany, N. Y., a student at 
St. George's University Medical School in 
Grenada. She had jusl landed al Charleston 
Air Force Base. 

"I've been a dove all my life," said Jeff 
Geller or Woodbrldgc, N.Y., "and I jusl 
can't believe how well those Rangers came 
down and saved us." 

Officials in Washington said about 500 
Americans had asked lo be evacuated and 
would be flown out within the next few days. 
Most of the evacuees landed In Charleston, 
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Soviets refine stance 
Moscow 

(AP) President Yuri V. Andropov has 
modified the Soviet stance in arms control 
negotiations but says continuation of the 
talks will be "impossible" if NATO starts 
deploying nuclear missiles this year In 
Western Europe. 

He expressed new flexibility Wednesday on 
the number of Soviet missiles in Europe and 
Asia, on the ceiling for nuclear-capable air
craft and on destruction of missiles that 
would be eliminated under terms of an agree
ment. 

But Andropov did not back down from 
two major Soviet demands that the Western 
allies have rejected: that no U.S. missiles be 
deployed in Europe and that British and 
French nuclear rockets be counted as NATO 
weapons. 

Soviet officials have been saying the talks 
should continue beyond December if no 
agreement is reached, as long as deployment 
of 572 cruise and Pershing 2 missiles has not 
started. Andropov took that stand a step fur
ther by saying the Soviets would find It im
possible to continue negotiating, although he 
did not repeat threats to retaliate against 
U.S. deployment. 

U.S. ship missing 
Peking 

(AP) The Glomar Java Sea, a U.S. oil drilling 
ship with 79 people aboard, was reported 
missing in a typhoon in the South China Sea, 
and a search for it was mounted Thursday by 
ships in the area. 

U.S. officials in Peking and Canton said 
about half the crew was American und about 
half Chinese, and that the U.S. Navy was 
notified. Chinese airplanes and II Chinese 
naval and commercial ships were searching 
for the vessel, China's official Xinhua news 
agency said. 

The Olomar Java Sea was leased by Atlan
tic Richfield Co. of the United States from 
Global Marine Drilling Co., another U.S. 
company, to explore for oil in China's 
Yingge Sea basin, just south of Hainan 
Island. 

Arco and Santc Fe Minerals Asia Inc. sign
ed a contract with China in September 1982 
for the exploration, and the Glomar Java Sea 
began drilling in January. Arco was the first 
U.S. company to sign a contract with China 
for offshore oil exploration. 

NATIONWIDE; 
BR I E:'~F S' 
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Marines dial free 
Pittsburgh 

(AP) Marines in Lebanon will be permitted 
to phone the United States and talk for two 
minutes at no cost, American Telephone & 
Telegraph Co. says. 

AT&T established two special Interna
tional circuits Wednesday from the Marines' 
headquarters at the Beirut airport to the In
ternational Operating Center In Pittsburgh, 
said AT&T spokeswoman Patty Wainrlght in 
Bcdminster, N.J. 

"This service is available to Marines 24 
hours a day and it will be in operation until 
the need for it subsides," Ms. Walnright 
said. "The free calls can only originate in 
Lebanon." 

Ms. Wainright said AT&T and the Navy 
set up the free circuits because officials "arc 

aware of the difficulties encountered in call
ing Beirut on a normal basis and these special 
circumstances." 

Suicide suit dropped 
Hanovet 

(AP) A high school principal who let students 
play "Dungeons and pragons" at, school Is 
not liable for a teen-age player's suicide, a 
judge ruled in dismissing a $1 million suit by 
the youth's family. 

Irving Lee Pulling II, 16, shot himself In 
June 1982 after having a "curse" placed on 
him while playing the fantasy game, accor
ding to the suit. The suit charged that prin
cipal Robert A. Braccy III was negligent in 
letting the game be played at Patrick Henry 
High School. 

Hanover County Circuit Judge Richard 
H.C. Taylor dismissed the suit Wednesday, 
ruling that Braccy was immune from 
damages because of his "official capacity" as 
the principal. 

Tylenol extorter guilty 
Chicago 

(AP) James W. Lewis was convicted Thurs
day night of trying to extort $1 million from 
Johnson & Johnson last year during a nation
wide panic sparked by seven deaths from 
cyanide-laced Tylenol. 

A federal grand jury deliberated less than 
three hours before returning the verdict. 
Lewis, 37, grimaced when the verdict was 
read. His wife, LeAnn, sat quietly. The con
viction followed five days of testimony In the 
trial before U.S. District Judge Frank 
McGarr. 

Johnson & Johnson, the parent company 
of the firm that manufactures Tylenol, 
received the letter after seven Chicago area 
residents died in 1982 from taking cyanide-
laced Tylenol capsules. No charges have been 
filed in the murders. 

The defense admitted that Lewis wrote'the 
letter but said he did not intend to collect the 
$1 million. Lewis' attorney, Michael Monico, 
argued that Lewis was seeking revenge 
against his wife's former employer. 

Women fight Reagan 
Washington, D.C. 

(AP) Two women fired by President Reagan 
from the U.S. Commission on Civil Right! 
ore challenging their dismissals in court. 

Mary Frances Berry and Blandim 
Cardenas Ramirez, filed suit in U.S. District 
Court Wednesday to invalidate Reagan's at
tempt to fire them. 

Ms, Berry, Ms. Ramirez, and Rabbi Mur
ray Salt/man were dismissed Tuesday in an 
crfort by the president to force Congress to 
reauthorize the commission as a body 

dominated by his own appointees. 
U.S. District Judge Norma Johnson 

declined to rule immediately on their request 
Tor a temporary restraining order which 
would permit them to continue to work at the 
commission. The panel theoretically expired 
Sept. 30 but has a 60-day winddown period 
after which It will cease to exist unless 
reauthorized by Congress and approved by 
the president. 

STATEWIDE 

IBM worker awarded 
Hopewell Junction 

(AP) An employee at an International 
Business Machines Corp. plant In Fast 
Fishklll is $100,000 richer after receiving one 
of the largest Individual employee suggestion 
awards in the history of the company. 

The award was given to Maria DcFozio of 
Beacon, whose suggestion Is saving the com
pany at least $400,000 a year, a company 
spokesman said. 

IBM's suggestion plan was initialed in 
1928. Last year, ideas submitted by 
employees helped the company save nunc 
than $60 million, and for their suggestions, 
employees earned more than $12 million in 
award money. 

The company said De-Fazio's award was 
the largest ever presented in IBM's Genciul 
Technology Division, which includes niajoi 
plants at East Fishklll, Burlington and In 
dicott. 

Lincoln letter sold 
M'it' York 

(AP) Millionaire publisher Malcolm Forbes 
has paid $48,400 lor what is believed to be 
the last letter that President Abraham Lin
coln wrote to his wife, a record price lor ;i 
Lincoln letter, the auctioneer says. 

The handwritten letter, auctioned Wednes
day, was sent from Gen. Ulysses S. Giant's 
headquarters at City Point, Vn., on April 2, 
1865, a week before Gen, Robert E. I ce's 
surrender at Appomatox Courthouse. 

In the letter, Lincoln tells his wife, Mary 
Todd Lincoln: "Last night, Gen. Grant 
telegraphed that Sheridan with his Cavalry 
and the 5th Corps had captured three 
brigades of Infantry, a train of wagons, and 
several batteries, prisoners amounting to 
several thousand." 

The letter is believed to be the last Lincoln 
wrote to his wife, who rejoined Iter husband 
at City Point on April 6. They were not 
separated again before his assassination April 
14. 

Capote sentenced 
Southampton 

(AP) Author Truman Cnpole was sentenced 
Thursday to three years probation and a $M»> 
fine for drunk driving. 

"I understand you arc a talented writer, 
but you must recognize yu have a problem," 
said Southampton Town Judge Paul Smith, 

He told Capote that besides the probation 
and fine, he would not be eligible to apply for 
a New York driver's license for six months, 
And he ordered Capote to continue alcoholic 
counseling. 

Capote, author of "Breakfast ill 
Tiffany's" and "In Cold Blood," could have 
been sentenced to a year in jail. 

Capote pleaded guilty Aug. 26 to driving 
while intoxicated. He hud been stopped July 
I, 1983, by a Southampton policeman who 
said he saw Capote weaving down Daniels 
Lane In Brldgehampton, ubout half u mile 
from his home. 

PREVIEW OF EVENTS 

The Class ol 84 will hold a moetlno 
on Sunday, Oct. 30 at 6 p.m. In the 
physics Lounge. All Interested 
seniors are urged to attend. 
8UNYA Camera duo welcomes all 
Interested picture people to Its bi
weekly meeting on Monday, Oct, 31 
at 7:30 p.m. In Campus Center 373. 

JSC Hlllel and Ometi, the Canter lor 
Conservative Judlasm present J.B, 
Sachs, a rabbinic Intern on Friday, 
Oct. 28 at 8:30 p.m. In the Dutch 
Quad Kosher Kltclion and on Satur
day, Oct. 29 at 9:30 a.m. at Chapel 
House. Sachs will be discussing 
Women's Ordination. 

Centar lor Undergraduate Educa
tion will sponsor a meeting lor cur
rent applicants to medical, dental 
and other health professions on 
Monday, Oct. 31 at 4:30 p.m. In LC 
19. For more Information call 
457-8331. 

Speakers Forum Is proud to present 
John B. Anderson, the 1980 
Presidential Candidate and possl. 
ble candidate lor the 1984 Presiden
tial elections. Anderson will be 
spesKlng ol critical Issues on Tues

day, Nov. 1 at 8 p.m. In the Campus 
Center Ballroom. Admission will be 
$4 lor the general public and $2 lor 
SUNYA students. For more Informa
tion call 457-8520. 

The Albany State Frlsbee Club will 
host one of the two Northeast In
tersections! Ultimate Frlsbee Tour-
nsments sponsored by Royal 
Crown. The tournament will be held 
on Saturday, Oct. 29 and Sunday, 
Oct. 30 from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. on the 

soccer fields next to the gym. All 
are welcome and admission Is free. 
Community Service Registration 
will ba held Monday, Oct. 31 lo 
Thursday, Nov. 3 from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. between LC 3 and 4. 
The Honest Weight Food Co-Op's 
8th Annual Halloween party will bo 
held on Saturday, October 29 at 8 
p.m. at the EBA Chapter Houso on 
Hudson Ave. and Lark Street In 
Albany. Tlokets are available at iho 
door for $2. For moro Information 
call 485-0383. 
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New NAACP chapter is established on campus 
By Eric Hindin 

STAFF WKITEK 

Recently, the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People (NAACP) 
established a branch on the SUNYA campus. 
According to Duncan E. Bailey, president or 
the new branch, the NAACP was formed in 
1909, and has maintained a branch in 
downtown Albany for the past fifty years. 
However, it was not until last semester that 
the SUNYA office opened. 

Ann Pope, second vice-president of 
Albany's NAACP, explained "NAACP at 
SUNYA was Bailey's brainchild, It functions 
as a separate entity from the Albany branch. 
By being on campus, it is in touch with 
students, and can serve their needs quite ef
fectively." 

According to Bailey, the goals of NAACP 
at SUNYA include serving community needs 
as well as those of the students both on-
campus and off. One of the primary goals of 
the NAACP, is to fight discrimination, 
wherever it may arise. Bailey called the ques
tion "Docs discrimination exist on the 
SUNYA campus?" hard to answer. "You 
know it's there," says Bailey, "but we can
not touch it." Bailey culls it passive 
discrimination, which he says may lake the 
form of jokes, sarcastic comments, and at
titudes expressed only in the presence of 
select friends. Bailey feels he speaks for 
others, as well as himself in saying that ut 
limes he can "feel" discrimination, but rare
ly is something concrete enough! to directly 
address. 

According to Pope, the downtown brunch 
will many times confront discrimination, as it 
exists in its more obvious forms. At times, 
says Pope, we will sil down and talk with the 
guilty puny. The situation, adds Pope, more 
often than not will concern employment, 
housing, or education. 

Other goals of the NAACP at SUNYA 
says Bailey, include voter registration and in
creases in financial assistance for black 
students. 

According lo Duane Sampson, vice-
president of NAACP at SUNYA, the percen
tage of minority students, at SUNYA now 
stands at 7.2 percent. Our goal, says Samp
son, is 10 percent. 

At a recent meeting of NAACP at 
SUNYA, Bailey urged both fellow and 

r,I??!d_?H-,_0! the SUNYA branch of the NAACP, Duncan E. Bailey 
Hopes to establish branches on campuses throughout the area 
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potential new members to attend Minority 
Recruitment Day on Nov. 19 in the Campus 
Center Ballroom. According to Bailey, ap
proximately 200 prospective students will be 
bussed in from uround the state, and it is 
"our duty to tell them of the benefits of a 
college education." 

Bailey hopes one day lo establish a net
work of NAACP branches on college cam
puses throughout the Capital District. His ef
forts, says Pope would most probably be 
supported by the downtown branch of 
NAACP. Baih y nlso hopes lo serve the needs 
of black youlb in the city of Albany. "Youth 
needs role models," says Bailey, "and 
univcrsil) students can provide this 
capacity." 

Bailey hopes to recruit future SUNYA 
students by working with the Albany Boys 
Club, and the public school system. Current
ly, says Bailey, plans arc under way to visit 

the Albany Street Academy, u school for 
boys considered delinquent. Bailey feels that 
there is "much talent ut this school, and it Is 
our duly to bring out their potential." 
Through "rap" sessions, says Bailey, the 
members of the NAACP can hopefully pro
vide a model for these boys to pattern their 
behuvior after. Members of the NAACP, 
suid Builcy, will also work through the Big 
Brother/Big Sister program of Albany. 

Community-university relations, arc also, 
according to Bailey, high on the list of 
priorities of the campus chapter. As com
pared with the relationship of a school such 
as RPI shares with its community (Troy), 
"things are not what they should be." 

Alvin Mundcll, president of the Black Stu
dent Association at RPI explains some of the 
activities that arc shared with, or aimed at, 
the city of Troy. Members of the community, 
says Mundcll, arc many times invited up to 

campus parties. Many students, he added, at
tend church in the community. According to 
Mundcll, a highlight of relations between 
RPI and the Troy community concerns 
Thanksgiving. Funds ore raised by the 
students of RPI to help the needy; turkeys 
arc donated, and community members, along 
with RPI students sometimes share the same 
Thanksgiving Dinner table. According to 
Mundcll, WRPI, the school radio station 
also runs a program every Saturday, called 
Perspectives, whose purpose, says Mundcll, 
Is to combat racism in America. 

Pope, while pointing out that the com
munity docs share many activities with the 
university, agrees that community-college 
relations arc definitely lacking in Albany. On 
the positive side Pope sees people from the 
community working in various departments 
at SUNYA and professors from SUNYA ser
ving as speakers In community events helping 
to keep the community and college in touch 
with each other. She supports Bailey in his ef
forts to enroll black students from the city of 
Albany into SUNYA. If students, says Pope, 
would make more use of community . 
facilities, and If members of the community 
were more aware of the various services the 
college has to offer, then relations between 
university and community would probably 
benefit. 

Through Albany, called the political heart
beat of the state by Bailey, the 
NAACP hopes lo talk effectively with the 
stale legislature. NAACP at SUNYA, says 
Bailey, hopes to push for stronger luws regar
ding discrimination, financial aid, and 
academic acccsibilily for minorities at college 
campuses across New York State. 

On campus Ihe NAACP, according to 
Bailey has worked most closely with several 
other minority student organizations, In
cluding the Albany State University Black 
Alliance (ASUBA), the Pnn-Curribcan 
Organization, and Fucrza Lati.ua. ASUBA, 
says Bailey, "has opened doors, and been 
very helpful In getting us started on 
campus." ASUBA Churiman Eddie Ed
wards, Is equally enthusiastic about working 
with NAACP at SUNYA. "They arc a civil 
rights organization, and through their na
tional network they can give, to anyone desir
ing It, access lo black students on campuses 
across the country." 

GOP challengers dominate SA election forum 
By Sheila Sable 

and Jerry Campione 

Political candidates from Albany County, 
the City of Albany, and the Town of 
Guildcrland participated Tuesday night in an 
SA sponsored "Meet the Candidates" 
forum. 

The event, held In the Campus Center 
Ballroom, was notable for Its lack of many 
Democrat office holders, and a small turnout 
of students In the audience. 

Each candidate was given five minutes to 
introduce themselves and their proposals, 
and a three minute summary at the end. In 
between, a question and answer session was 
conducted by SA President Rich Schaffcr, 
Off-Campus Coordinator Suzy Aulctta, and 
Amy Korccn, a member of Central Council. 

The firs.l candidates asked lo speak were 
those running for Albany County Executive. 
Paul Burgdorf, Ihe Republican candidate, 
wus present, Democratic incumbent Jumcs 
Coyne could not attend due to a previous 
engagement, 

Burgdorf, a 1978 SUNYA graduate and 
presently Chief of Staff for Sen. John Dunne 
(R-Gurdcn City) stated the three major pro
posals that he would try to carry out if 
elected: open government, strong fiscal 
management, and lower taxes. Burgdorf has 
publicly spoken out against "democratic 
machine politics" that he says have plagued 
Albany. He said that he believes that an open 
government is the key lo a good government. 

Citing n recent incident in which an un
named member of Ihe county government 
tried to gain access lo public records and was 
Icnled, Burgdorf called the present 
Democratic government n secretive govern
ment. 

Burgdorf also said that he would bring In 

itrong fiscal management und would put an 
end to the abuses of purchasing power that 
have occurcd in the county now und in the 
past. "I would Institute a committee to ex
amine purchasing practices," said Burgdorf, 
in response to a question on how to cut down 
on purchasing abuses. Finally, he proposed 
to try to lower taxes in Albany County. 

In the race for City Comptroller, 
Republican challenger Hilary Ring was pre
sent while Democratic incumbent Charles 
Hemingway could not attend. Ring, in his 
opening statement, introduced himself as a 
1976 SUNYA graduate, then went on to ver
bally assault his absent opponent. 

"My opponent seems to be allergic lo the 
outdoors," he staled, adding that he Is never 
present when Ihe two arc usked to appear. He 
also cited Hemingway's reluctance 10 debate 
while he hus been more than willing. "I have 
cumpaigncd und been everywhere," he suid. 
"My opponent seems to be relying on his tics 
10 the democratic machine." 

Ring, in comparing himself with his oppo
nent, declared that the race is between "the 
competent and the incompetent." Ring said 
that he holds a musters in public administra
tion, but his opponent doesn't hold a college 
degree. He also chained to be more ex
perienced due to his background in finance 
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and modern management techniques. Hem
ingway, who took over as comptroller In 
January, following James Brunct's retire
ment, has worked in the comptroller's office 
for 17 years. 

Ring, who hus said that he "would be a 
progressive voice in the city administration" 
believes he is the best candidate because he 
"is not tied to the past and doesn't play 
follow the leader." He, like Burgdorf, said 
he is an advocate of open government, and 
claimed he would be "accessible and inlcract 
with the public," 

The Republican candidate for Controller 
13»-

Challengers Hilary Ring, Sharon Oonsalves and Paul Burgdorf; all 9UNY graduates. 
BOB LUCKEY UPS 

SA President Schaffer said students may not find Ihe elections all that exciting. 

http://Lati.ua
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Council votes to accept bids for sale of SA-AV 
Alternate plan by AV rejected 
SA seeks $3540,000 for system 

By Heidi Gralla 
ASSOCIATE NEWS KDITOR 

Student Association officials are now tak
ing bids for the sale of SA Audio Visual 
equipment, valued at approximately 
$35-40,000, following a heavily debated 
authorization from Central Council Wednes
day night. 

SA-AV manager Chris McCormack said he 
was not supriscd at Council's 21-0-4 vote to 
sell AV. "I don't feel that I lost. I think SA 
lost, and especially the groups lost," he said. 

The SA-AV system, according to SA Con
troller Adam Barsky, is not used enough to 
pay for itself, and is a financial drain on SA 
because the group often requests new equip
ment, and has consistently overspent their 
budget. In 1981-82, Barsky noted, AV overs
pent by more than $20,000 and in 1982-83 
they overspent by nearly $10,000. "We (SA) 

just do not have enough expertise to continue 
this (AV)," he asserted. 

McCormack proposed to Council an alter
native plan to selling AV, which he claimed 
would not cost SA anything. The alternative 
proposal, which had been unanimously voted 
down by Council's finance committee and 
was later voted down by Council as well, 
would make AV into a club, with student 
technicians working for SA groups for free. 
The SA groups would pay AV a rental fee for 
the use of Ihe equipment, and SA groups 
needing audio-visual equipment for an event 
would be required to use SA-AV whenever 
possible. 

McCormack said he would be able to 
recruit students to work for free because they 
would be gaining experience with AV equip
ment and they would get to see a show for 
free. 

Finance Committee Chair Mitch Feig said, 
however, that his committee opposed Mr-

Cormack's proposal because they didn't 
want to force SA groups to use SA-AV and 
because AV workers might give priority to 
shows outside of SA because the workers 
would be paid for them, but not for SA 
events. 

Harsky argued that McCormack's proposal 
was financially unfcasable, and that even if 
AV wouldn't cost SA anything this year, SA 
should still sell it because they "are in a 
financial crisis," and need the $35-40,000 it 
could be sold for. He maintained that in a re
cent auditor's report, SA was advised that 
they have too much money lied up in the 
equipment. Harsky called the sale of AV, 
"the first step in the right direction." 

Woody Popper, who was vice-president 
three years ago when AV was established 
with a $22,755 appropriation, urged Council 
not to sell AV. "I don't think that selling Ihe 
system because you're afraid of going 
bankrupt is a good reason for selling it," he 
contended. He criticized Council for not ful
ly examining the issue. "What makes you 
think they (problems with AV) can't be 
resolved? They haven't been addressed," he 
told Council. He pointed out to Council that 
SA-AV was never expected to make money, 

rather, it was created to save SA ntonw.«j 
he feels it still can. n™ 

Feig explained that he and memberso[hi, 
committee had spoken to leaders of SA 
funded groups that might have ;i need |,„ , u 

equipment. He said that only two 
out of the 19 groups questioned said Iheyhad 
gotten positive use from the system, Moslol 
the other groups, Feig maintained, saidilm 
knew about SA-AV, but listed n number̂  
reasons svhy they hadn't used it. 

Matt Hums, chair of SA recognized Into 
quad Council, and Vice-I'esident ol Duldi 
Quad Board said that Ihe quad board!nm 
not .until recently, aware of all of SA-AV'i 
services. "We'd like to use AV," lie said, nj. 
ding, "If you don'l give us AV we'regolngto 
ask for more money in out programming Un
to go to outside sources." 

Council did appropriate money io help 
finance groups that had planned to use SA-
AV. *"""""" 

Dutch Quad representative Mike Sirigiuiio 
was one of four Council members \vlio ahs-
lalned on the sale of AV. "Council didn't in-
vcsligale all Ihe options," lie later explained, 
"They heard 'sell it' from the cxcculiti 
branch and they sold ii. 

505 Washington Ave. 
(Comer of Wash, and Quail) 

Albany, NY 12206 
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DEAL 
OF THE 

CENTURY 
Chevy Chase and his partners are arms dealers. 

They sell second-rate weapons to third world nations. 
But they're not out to stick it to anyone. 

CHEVY CHASE 
A u m , . . . S I G 0 U R NEV WEAVER GREGORYHINES 
A W L L ' ^ ™EDKIN FILM A STEVE TISCH-JON AVNET PRODUCTION 

„ . . „ , „ASSOCIATION WITH BUD YORKIN PRODUCTIONS 
DEAL OF THE CENTURY" Music by ARTHUR R RUBINSTEIN 
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Graduate opportunities for minorities outlined 
By Betsy Eckel 

In an effort to encourage more minority 
students to pursue graduate studies at a 
SUNY campus, SUNYA hosted the Minority 
Oraduatc and Professional Opportunities 
Day held Wednesday in the Assembly Hall of 
the Campus Center. 

A six-member panel, including Assistant 
Dean of Graduate Studk, Richard J. Farrcll, 

Director of Minority Student Services Carl 
Martin, and Minority Recruitment Coor
dinator for Graduate and Professional Pro
grams Jacqueline Davis, discussed the 
benefits of a graduate degree and financial 
aid programs available to minorities. 

The other panelists, all SUNYA graduates, 
were three of the first students in the Educa
tional Opportunities Program Beverly Foo, 
program coordinator for the State Division 

of Alcoholism, Lynn G. Canton, director of 
quality insurance for the State Division for 
Youth, and Sam Walton, minority profes
sional education coordinator for the Office 
of the Professions, discussed their ex
periences In graduate school and gave sugges
tions to the audience. 

According to Farrcll, SUNYA has 55 
graduate programs on campus open to 
minorities and offers assistantships and 

Panel al the minority graduate and professional opportunities day 
SUNYA has SS Kratliwle programs open to minorities on campus. 

LISA SIMMONS III" 

fcllowhips that assist qualified students by 
providing financial support and a tuition 
waiver. 

A pamphlet handed out at the session 
listed some other financial aid programs: a 
Graduate Opportunity Tuition Waiver Pro
gram, a Graduate and Professional Tuition 
Waiver Program for Economically Disadvan
taged Students, and the Tuition Assistance 
Program (TAP). 

Davis said that minority students should 
identify themselves as such on forms so Ihcj 
can be considered for special programs. 

According 10 Walton, a prospective 
minority graduate student should apply to 
muny schools and usk about specific financial 
aid programs at each school. Walton also 
suggested that students should gain as much 
employment experience as possible and lake 
at leust one computer science course. 

Foo advised the students to use resources 
such as the university's Career Placement Of
fice to sec which graduate programs provide 
the maximum job potential and which arc 
beneficial In the long run. "You imisi link 
graduate school with a specific career," said 
Foo, 

However, Canton claimed thai It's uoi 
necessarily had Io be undecided. She jokingly 
confessed thai she still doesn't know what 
she wauls to be when she "grows up." "The 
main objective is just to get a dgrcc, any one 
will do, Nobody ever asked 111c if I hud a 
degree in a certain area, Just if I hud a 
degree," said Canton, 

For Foo, graduate school prepared her for 
a career and paid off economically. "I 
became, a belter leader and can organize, 
write, and interact with people," she said. I I 

St. Rose lecturer describes 'Nuclear Culture' 
By Jerry Cumpione 

IhirnHIAI ASSISTANT 

Author Paul Loeb leaned on the podium 
before the audience (hat half filled St, 
Joseph's Mall at the College of Saint Rose 
Monday and (old (hem thai "(he atomic age 
is a lime thai is different that any oilier lime 
in history." 

The soli-spoken Locb, the author of 
Nuclear Culture, a study of llanl'ord, 
Washington, home of the world's largest 
atomic complex. According to I.oeb, "We 
have now reached a lime where the processes 
of ordinary life can no longer be counted on 
(o continue indefinitely, Our world could be 
terminated abruptly." 

Loch is active in denouncing nuclear war, 
studied the residents of Han ford io deter
mine how working in (he plants that have 
manufactured the pluloniun. for half of 
America's nuclear weapons, has affected 
(heir lives. What he found, he said, was lhat 
"there is no way ihe people could address (he 
implications of their work. 

"Ii was a technical challenge," Loeb said. 

"The precise nature of their work is irrele
vant.*' 

Loeb gave some background on Ilanford, 
explaining that it was founded in 1*>43 after 
the area's farmers and orchard growers were 
evieled by the U.S. Government. The people 
who were settled there were informed by the 
government thai this is a seerel project/' 
I.oeb said. "They couldn't talk to anyone," 
he said. 

This silence, he said, still continues. "They 
((he Ilanford plant workers) lalk about I heir 

'specific job or about who got what promo
tion, but they don't talk about the product 
(radioactive plu(onium)," said I.oeb. 

What worried I.oeb is lhat a lot of the 
residents "didn't distinguish between work 
done at home (hobbies, etc.) and work done 
on ihe job. 

"They deal with technology which can 
breed extinction. This can destroy not only 
(he present bill ihe future," he said, adding 
that "they (real this as a normal business." 

I.oeb cited an Incident several years ago in 
which he said several engineers from the 
plant watched a "Saturday Night Live" skit 

in which a spilled bottle of Pepsi creates a 
nuclear accident. "They loved i(. They 
thought it was great. Then, ihey went to 
work on new reactors the next day," he said, 

Loeb also described a conversation he had 
with a director of a reactor used to manufac
ture plutonium. Me was a little surprised lo 
hear the man agree lhat Ihe more weapons 
(here, were (he greater the risk of atomic war. 
"I asked him il he favored disarmament," 
Loeb reculled, "and he said 'I consider 
myself a patriot, If we need a neutron bomb, 
it's my job (o build it (he best lhat I can.'" 

This, according to Loeb, pointed out one 
of ihe problems in today's society. "People 
feel that (here Is a certain group of people 
who are so wise that they have ihe right to 
determine whether we (the human race) go 
on," he said. Another attitude that he men
tioned is that "people say that perhaps the 
bombs will go off. Ii doesn't mailer. We'll 
kill ourselves anyway." 

I.oeb said that he didn'l understand why 
some people shrug their shoulders about (his, 
"There is a threat of surrender and cynicism 
that runs through (his culture," he said, ad

ding the "people just go around saying 'it's 
terrible but there's nothing we can do . ' " 

According to Loeb, something can be 
done. "We have two choices. We can trust 
those who 'know best' or we can act 
together," he said, adding lhat cither way, it 
won't be eusy. "When (here is a chance to 
work for something valuable, it's not 
necessarily easy." 

"It's going lo take something drastic to get 
a response from the government,", I.oeb 
predicted. "Perhaps a large, unprecedented 
turnout for a rally," he said, adding dial "we 
can't assume our political leaders will simply 
come around." 

The led tire, which drew about 75 people to 
the auditorium, was sponsored by CSR's Stu
dent Association, Graduate Office, Social 
Sciences Division, and United Campuses 
Against Nuclear War. 

When asked if he fell there was still hope in 
his I'ighl, Loeb responded by saying "there is 
always hope until hope is extinguished." He 
concluded by saying, "I hope we can do il, I 
really do." 
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ready...set...save money, 

and get a 
Free (3am 

Poster! 
Freejor the swift: The first 200 people who buy two ol the new, hit CBS 
records or cassettes shown here will receive a giant full-color poster of a CBS 
artist or group! These store display posters are limited edition instant 
collectors' items... not available lor sale. Better hurry In... or all you'll get 
will be the giant savings! 
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Thirty-year UAS veteran retires 
By Gail Mcrrell 

ASPECTS EDITOR 

Profile I 

For (he pas! 30 years, a small, 
brown-haired woman has been don
ning a stiff orange smock and 
preparing grilled cheese sandwiches 
and subs-to-go. 

Rose Soffcy started working lor 
University Auxiliary Services (UAS) 
on Nov. 9, 1953. She was hired as 
an assistant manager for the snack 
bar downtown in Brubacher Hall, 
Although she was only 32, Rose 
already hud four children of her 
own, not including 
the students. "I r H H / 1 1 
felt like they were * ' , U a ' 
my own 

c h i l d r e n . . . 
because they did come and ask me 
for adivee," Rose remembered. 
•"I've gotten very close to my 
students, any time they want advice 
I hey come in to see me." 

And come lliey do, because Rose 
is such an easy person to talk to. It's 
been fourteen years now that Rose 
has been supervisor for the snack 
bar in SUNYA's Rathskcllar, bill 
her attitude towards the students re
mains just as warm as when she 
began working for UAS. "I've 
always loved working with the 
students, they've always inspired 
me," she said. 

The inspiration is mutual, being 
most evidcnl in the way the students 
and Rose work together. The at
mosphere al the snack bar is relax
ed, yet Rose commands a lot of 
respect. The kids file in, idling 
Rose that they've finished "doing 
meatballs," asking if she'd like 
them to empty the trash containers, 
seeing how she's doing. John long, 
a junior who's been working for 
Rose for three years now, said that 
"Rose is always pleasant. . . she 
always says hon' or hey doll." 
Although he admits thai working 
behind the counter isn't the bcsl 
type of employment he could gel, 
he enjoys It, A loi of ili.it enjoy-
mcnl comes from the atmosphere 
iluu Rose has created. "She's prelly 
serious about UAS. . . she definite
ly cares," explained John. 

"A loi of the students have asked 
mc not lo leave," said a mlsly-cycd 
Rose, "bin my husband has been 
retired for four years now and we 

O'Leary gives bus fee 
task force more time; 
no action till April 

By Ian Clements 

BOd 1UCKEYUPS 

UAS worker Rose Soffey 
Began working for UAS Nov. 9, 1953. 

want lo spend time together, I'm legral pari of Rose's philosophy. 
After the snack bar closes at II 
p.m., Rose will clean counters, 
prepare lite next day's food and 
reorganize herself iiniil 3 a.m., a 
full four hours later. 

Why would such an amibilious, 
driven person slay in one job for 30 
years? Rose shrugged her shoulder 
and choked on the words "I love 
the s tudents . . . they ' re 
wonderful." 

Rose also loves lo lalk with her 
customers. She feels thai her job is 
very special, as she's responsible for 
feeding the same people their dinner 
every night. "I do want them lo feel 
in a very comfortable slate when 
Ihcy come in here lo buy food." 

After all those years Rose hasn't 
losi her lasle for cooking. She loves 
lo cook "spaghetti, ravioli, veal. . . 
whatever." In between making 
meals, working and keeping house, 
Rose raised her four children. And 
now, fur the first time in three 
decades, the sixly-lwo year old UAS 
woi kcr can relax. 

"I have some things planned. . . 
sonic nips. . . just relaxing with my 
husband and watching TV." i 

really worried about leaving 
though, it has been a long lime." 

Upon reflecting on her tenure HI 
SUNYA, Rose noted Ihal she 
hasn't found any difference In the 
collective personality of Hie 
students that she meets today, and 
those Ihal she knew when she began 
working 30 years ago. The only dif
ference Ihal she notices is dial when 
she worked downtown al Brubacher 
It was a lot more personal, "You 
can hardly gel lo know the kids — 
we're always so busy," Rose 
lamented. 

Even though she is so busy. Rose 
is able lo discuss career strategics 
with her workers. "1 don't liiink 
that a bachelor's is sufficient any 
longer. It's much harder lo find 
jobs, so many of the students will 
have ui go on for more degrees." 
Rose said ihal WUS'l I he case 3D 
seais ago. "When I first slarled 
students were only gelling Ihcir HA, 
now they're gelling their masters 
and more. I've had sonic students 
for seven or eighl years now." 

Gelling more degrees translates 
into working long and hard, an in-

In a memorandum released Monday, President Vincent O'Leary an
nounced Ihal any implementation oT a bus fee will be postponed iiniil al 
least April I, 1984, in order to give the task force he appointed more 
time to study the issue. 

O'Leary has agreed to a request by the task force on University Bus 
Proposals lo postpone the dale on which that body will preseni ils 
recommendations, according lo Student Association President Rich 
Schaffer. The deadline dale has been pushed back from Nov. 1 lo Dec. 
1, Schaffer said. 

He added thai the task force's requested deferral was made because 
its members fell that lliey could preseni better opiions lo lite president if 
they had additional time to investigate funding alternatives. 

In a related issue, Central Council has requested that the lusk force's 
meetings be made open to the public. Central Council has oiled New 
York Slide's Open Meetings Law as Ihe basis for Ibis request. 

According to Schaffer, "We (Central Council) are submitting a state
ment lo ask Ihe Chair (Professor Shclton Bank) to open ihe meeling. 
We are not sure what we are going to do," he said, bin added that "we 
are going lo consult the committee first." Schaffer is one of the ihrec 
student members on Ihe Task Force. The other students are Suzy Aitlci-
ta, president of the Off-Campus Associalion and Dave Silk, member of 
Central Council. 

Shclton Bank, task force chairman and professor with Ihe chemistry 
department, would nol comment on the current actions of ihal 
organization unlil after Ils next meeting scheduled for Friday, Oct. 28. 

Prior lo Ihe Central Council's request for an open meeling, Schaffer 
said that there was a "general consensus among Ihe members" thai they 
nol comment separately on Ihe actions of the task force. 

The lask force was appointed by President O'Leary in August to for
mulate plans lor ihe additional funding needed to support the bus ser
vice. 

According lo O'Leary, ihe university has been diverting funds from 
programs wiih high turnover rales, and using Ihe money saved on 
salaries there lo keep Ihe bus system afloat without the need to charge a 
fee. 

O'Leary explained Ihal programs with temporary job openings allow 
the university lo save small amounts of money — due to a loss of 
salaried positions — throughout Ihe system. The sum of these small 
amounts is currently being utilized to fund the bus program, he noies 
thai this is only a temporary move, and that he is looking forward to 
reviewing Ihe lask force's proposals. 

The suggestions of Ihe task force will also go to the University Senate, 
according lo Donald Bosco, chairman ofthe Senate. Bosco said thai the 
Senate will acl immediately lo recommend a plan lo the prcsldcni once 
the proposals of ihe task force are issued. 

Bosco described Ihe senate's role as lliat of a "consultative body," 
the main function of which has as ils primary goal Ihe "recommenda
tion of policies" lo Ihe president. 

The body within die University Senate which will address the pro
posals of Ihe lask force is the Educational Policy Council, said Bosco. 
This group discusses the budget and long-range planning issues submit
ted lo the senate, according lo Bosco. 

Student governments attempt to censor papers 
By I.isu Mirabclla 

STA TE PRESS SERVICE 

Freedom of Ihe press has become an issue at SUNY 
schools recently. In the most controversial case of limited 
freedom, the SUNY Purchase Student Senate fired Editor-
in-Chief Tim McDarragh after a dispute over Ihe paper's 
name. 

McDarragh now plans lo sue ihe Senate, and the 
Westchester chapter for Ihe American Civil Liberties Union 
is working on briefs for Ihe case. 

Purchase Student Senate President John Williams said 
McDarragh was fired by a majority vole of the senate after 
he changed Ihe name of ihe paper from 77ie Load lo 
Newspeak in September. Williams contends that McDar
ragh did not use the proper channels for Ihe name change, 
specifically thai senate approval was nol secured. 

However, McDarragh said, "They used the name change 
as an excuse lo fire me," and further that senate disagree
ment wiih edilorial conlcnl was ihe actual reason. 

Seven members of Ihe newspaper staff resigned in prolesl 
of McDarragh's dismissal, and McDarragh maintains "it 
would be ludicrous for (the senate) lo fire me and have 
everybody quit, (jusi because he) broke a senate bylaw." 

Williams said, "He was given one verbal and three writ
ten warnings... lo change the name back lo The Loud," 
and "as senate president I have the right to fire any 
employee of I lie senate." 

According to McDarragh there is a charier for the stu
dent newspaper stating ihal only a two-lhirds vole of ihe 
edilorial board can recall an editor. "Williams claims ihal 
ihe newspaper charier doesn't count because il is superced
ed by his bylaws," 

McDarragh said ihal a disclaimer in Newspeak's 
masthead, reading, "Newspeak is the newspaper published 
by an organization called The Load," kepi Ihe newspaper 

operation within proper senate guidelines. 
Now McDarragh is questioning the right of a student 

government to hire or fire anybody from a student 
newspaper. 

Columbia Journalism Review Editor Spence Klaw said in 
response to Ihis controversy, "No editor should be fired by 
a government or anybody else besides the edilorial board, 
but (student) newspapers often compromise their in
dependence by accepting lax dollars from Ihe 
government." 

"Idon't think the 
government should be able 

to tell us anything. " 
—Mark Goichnum 

Klaw addet! that, ideally, "They slill shouldn't be under 
any kind of control that limits the freedom of (he press." 

In a similar case, Edilor Mark Cjoichnian of Ihe New 
Pallz Oracle, has received threats from a student associa
lion vice president that publication would be halted or he 
would be fired if he did noi restrain from printing material 
critical of the student government. 

The issue is centered around an article headlined, Kcnncll 
against minimum wage, about Student Associalion Vice 
Presideni for Finance Oreg Kennell's stand on paying stu
dent employees. 

Goichman admits the headline "was slighiiy 
misleading," but adds the article was well researched and 
did not contain any falsehoods, 

Kcnncll replied to the article with a Idler slating, "I firm
ly believe in lite minimum wage laws..." and describing the 

article as a "knee-jerk journalistic miscarriage taken com
pletely mil of context." The Idler went on to threaten 
removing the edilor and stopping publication. 

Goichman said he did nol prim Ihal Inner pan of Ken
nell's Idler on the edilorial page "because il contained 
knowing falsehoods." The editorial board alone, he added, 
had Ihe power to carry out Kennell's threats. 

The Idler also told Goichman lo relract Ihe original arti
cle lo be more accurate, according lo Goichman. He 
cplied, "I don'i think ihe government should be able lo 

tell us anything." 
Kcnncll could nol be readied for comment, however, 1- < 

ecullvc Vice Presideni Joel Springwatcr complained, "The 
edilor likes attacking us (the student associalion executive 
board)." He contended ihe student association vwts ihe 
publisher, Inn did nol have power lo say what goc> in ihe 
paper. 

Springwatcr said the studcnl govcrnmcnl shouldn't base 
direct input but should be able lo restructure Ihe edilorial 
board. He suggested bringing in a faculty advisor as 
iomcthing thai would be "better for the paper," and would 
assure meeling the paper's standards of "good 
journalism." 

Another attempt to ensure the continued i -e of "good 
journalism," is occurring at SUNY Albany, where ihe 
university administration is forming a me 'ia review board, 
Vice Presideni for Student Affairs Frank ' igue explained 
ihe committee "will nol negatively Impact in freedom of 
speech," 
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Education dean works to create better teachers 
By Fran Silverman 

Spurred on by crucial problems 
facing the nation's educational 
system, Dean of SUNYA's School 
of Education Robert Koff joined 17 
other deans from similar schools 
across the nation recently in an ef-

Among the universi t ies 
represented at the conference were 
Columbia University Teacher's 
College, Harvard University, 
Berkeley, Indiana, and the Univer
sities of Wisconsin and Michigan 
which co-sponsored the meeting. 

According to Koff, who helped 

'Who wants to pay $50,000 
for schooling...and then 

make only $14,000?" 
—Robert Koff 

fort to develop higher teaching 
standards. 

In a conference held in early Oc
tober, the deans addressed a range 
of issues including the need to at
tract belter qualified students into 
the education field and "make 
leaching a learned profession." 

initiate the conference, "It is hoped 
that serious attention to the educa
tion of teachers by a number of the 
nation's leading institutions and 
schools of education will result in 
other Institutions doing likewise." 

Koff attributes the major pro
blems of the education systems to 

the fact that fewer academically-
talented persons are attracted to 
careers in teaching than were at
tracted decades ago. "The cduca- • 
lion field used to attract more 
women and minorities. But now 
because of affirmative action, they 
can pursue careers that have in 
previous years been closed to them. 
This is healthy, but it plays havoc 
with the education field," said 
Korr. 

Koff also noted that the low 
salaries received by teachers were 
another reason there arc fewer 
education majors. "Who wants to 
pay $50,000 for schooling to 
become a teacher and then make 
only $14,0007 The irony comes 
when you teach other children and 
prepare them to go to college but 
you can't send your own children 
because you don't have the 
money." 

The resulting shoitage of teachers 
leads to problems of lowered stan
dards for educational training. 

This, Koff asserts, leads to 
mediocrity in the teacher's training. 

"It is Inconsistent for states to 
pass tough teaching certification 
laws and then grant exceptions 
which would permit individuals 
who have not even graduated from 
college to teach academic subjects 
simply because of teacher shor
tages. Such a practice merely 
panders to mediocrity," Koff said. 

Although the deans arc primarily 
pleased with the recent media play 
education has received since the 
Reagan Administration thrust the 
subject into the political arena, they 
caution against "qu ick- f ix" 
answers to education problems. 
"Education has become a political 
issue and will be In the presidential 
campaign. But quick-fix programs 
which turn unqualified personnel 
into teachers in short periods of 
time don't work," Koff said. 

Koff added that although the ad
ministration has made education an 
issue, "offers from the Federal Of

fice of Management and Budget 
have been to cut education severely. 
The presidential program includes 
prayer in school, tuition tax credits 
for private school and the disoiving 
of schools for education." 

The deans present at the con
ference endorsed the use of finan
cial aid in grants, loans, and 
scholarships for outstanding educa
tion students as well as highct pay 
for beginning teachers. 

The deans also called on the in
stitutions represented at the con
ference to lead the fight in pro
viding guidlincs for Improving 
education schools. 

The group's goals include the 
commitment to continue to meet, 
discuss, and research how to im
prove the education system of the 
nation's schools of eduction. In 
summing up, Koff said, "Wc see a 
problem, wc see an opportunity to 
think about the problems, and, 
jnder the circumstances, we can be 
reasonably successful." CI 

Grenada 
•* Front Page 
while a few slopped in Barbados. 

U.S. Defense Secretary Caspar 
Weinberger said in Washington on 
Wednesday that the U.S. loll 
among 2,800 Marines and Army 
paratroopers was six dead, 33 
wounded and eight missing. Lute In 
the day, Weinberger said scattered 
l ighting cont inued against 
"diminishing Cuban resistance." 

The Cuban government reported 
on its media, however, that the last 
resisting Cubans had "sacrificed 
themselves for the motherland." 

Invuding forces met "a lot more 
resistance than wc had expected," 
said Gen. John Vcssey Jr., 
chariinan of the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff. "Wc had always thought 
they had arms," said Tony Cave, a 
spokesman for the Barbados Prime 
Minister. "But we didn't know to 
what extent." 

Weinberger said American forces 
has stumbled across a Cuban head
quarters, taken a Cuban colonel 
pr isoner and seized secret 
documents and "a large amount of 
command and control equipment." 
Vessey said the Cubans had anti
aircraft weapons, small arms and 
machine guns. 

With journalists prevented by 
military commanders from going to 
Grenada, all Information on the 
lighting came from government of
ficials and radio contact with 
American residents. 

Until Tuesday, 22-year-old Mark 
Uarellella had used his radio only to 
call his family each week in 
Ridgefield, N.J., from St. George's 
University Medical School, to chat 
and to tell them what he needed in 
the way of food and supplies. 

But after U.S. forces invaded the 
island that radio became the outside 
world's conduit to the'scene of the 
fighting. The American student 
described how the multinational in
vasion force, including 2,000 U.S. 
troops, turned the island's sweeping 
beaches and scenic mountains into a 
battlefield. 

"Every time u gunship goes over, 
there's fire all around us," he 
reported, crouched under a table in 
his dormitory room. 

"We're on the ground, waiting 
for the firing to stop. There's ob
viously snipers surrounding the en
tire campus. There arc Cobra ships 
passing over at this very minute." 

With touches of humor he tried 
to assure anxious parents that other 
students were safe. 

, "We're still holding here — 
^machetes in hand," he said at one 
point. Later, lie asked for "a ship
ment of about 4,000 While Castle 
hamburgers." I I 



EDITORIAL ——-— 
Brezhnev Doctrine in reverse 

he Brezhnev Doctrine. 
That was where Soviet parly chairman Leonid 

Brezhnev justified Russian intervention in 
.Czechoslovakia in 1968 by declaring that the Soviet Union 
had the right to make sure socialist stales stayed socialist. 

What he meant, of course, was that the Russians had the 
right to make sure any state they dominated stayed under 
their control. 

Meanwhile, in Grenada, El Salvador, Lebanon, and 
elsewhere, the "forces of freedom" arc carrying out their 
noble and never-ending struggle to stop "the bestial nature 
or those who would have power." 

The fact of the matter is, both sides in this global power 
struggle have and will continue to pursue almost identical 
policies — aimed at increasing their own sphere at the ex
pense of the other. 

Reagan intends to maintain historic U.S. domination of 
Latin America, right or wrong. Instead of practicing what 
he preaches about freedom and self-determination, he, like 
his predecessors, supports puppet dictators and invades na
tions. 

If one goes by amoral superpower rules, the Invasion of 
Grenada was smart. Reports from the island tell of a large 
Cuban military force present, and the island docs sit astride 
an important U.S. scalane. Besides, here was a great oppor

tunity to l.-ach the Soviets and Cubans some restraint, and 
the risks were minimal. The U.S. could definitely win this 
one. 

On top of that, the potential threat of a new hostage 
crisis was i risk any prudent leader would not take. 

But the oottom line is inescapable. 

What right docs the U.S. have to force its will on another 
nation because it has a government we don't like? 

Where does Reagan's talk of the "Community or Na
tions" fit in as a country or 230 million crushed an island or 
110 thousand? 

This is P. flagrant violation of international law, Inex
cusable under any circumstances. 

And by banning the press from the war /one under the 
bogus pretext or the risk being too high, Reagan shows his 
true respect Tor the First Amendment and all constitutional 
rights. 

Now Reagan's rervent sermons, skilfully acted, appear 
sickening. In all previous American wars, the press has 
been there regardless or the dangers. By breaking precedent 
with all of his predecessors, Reagan weakens democracy 
and moves closer to the communist concept or u govern
ment that docs not answer to its people, a government out 
of control. 

kj-r*»v. 

Let's call a spade a spade. This is just the Brezhnev Doc 
trine in reverse, and Reagan is proving that America can be 
just as brutal and ruthless as the "evil" Soviets. 

The saddest part is that innocent people are being killed 
In Reagan's foolish military adventures — including 
American troops. For their lives, the President must beheld 
personally responsible. Q 

'Open them up' 
he message is clear. Students on this campus are 
concerned about the policies that affect them, and 
want to play a part in the decision making process. 

It's also evident that the students are demundlng their righ! 
to be informed on the development of these meetings. 

The administration has initialed two task forces, one 
charged with reviewing Alcohol Policy, the other reviewing 
Bus Service Alternatives. Both committees have closed their 
doors to the public. 

The ASP his asserted that by closing Ihcir doors the 
committees have violated the New York Slate Open 
Meetings Law. Central Council, ihe Student Association's 
legislative branch, has also condemned the closing of llicse 
meetings. 

Council's resolution to "OPEN THEM UP" was a time
ly and Important step toward insuring every student's riglu 
to know (See story page one). Students are now powerfully 
united. What is the administration's response? 

COLUMN-
Marable on academic racism 

Dr. Manning Marable was lo appear in the Capital 
District Area on November 19, 1983 at Ihe invitation of Ihe 
Capital Distrlcl Area Coalition against Apartheid and 
Racism. In the evening of that day he was lo speak on cam
pus at Ihe Invitation of ASUBA, and his topic was 
"Academic Racism". Due to scheduling conflicts, Dr. 
Marable was forced lo cancel his appearance here. 

Japhet M. Zwana 
In his receni book, From The Grassroots, Marable pro

vides us with hints of what he would have said in his 
aborted presentation. 

The following commentary Is an extract from his work. 
The author begins by polotlng, appropriately, thai a good 
portion of the rcnaissancc'of racism in America today is 
evident on college campuses. Racism has taken the form or 
attacks against affirmative action programs in Ihe hiring 
and promotion of African-American faculty and staff. 

The decline in Ihe recruilment of Africa-American 
graduate and undergraduate students at predominately 
while campuses is of concern. The vicious attack on 
African-American Studies department programs is on the 
increase. There is no doubt but that the loss of federal and 
private funding for historically African-American colleges 
is aimed at crippling them. According lo Marable, there 
had been added another subtle dimension lo academic 
racism — Ihe growth and promotion of the new eugenics 
research which endorses the age-old stereotype that 
stigmatizes the Africans as genetically inferior to Cauca
sians. 

Observers have noted a rather disturbing tendency of 
late. In a recent issue oP'Scumcc For Ihe People" by Barry 
Mehler, there is documentation lo the effect thai there has 
been established a three-way marriage among white racist 
academic researchers, the new Right and the politics of the 
current GOP Administration. One sharp example of this 
trend is the fact that the Pioneer Fund, a national academic 
foundation, has been known to frind a large number of 
overtly racist professors. One study revealed that in 1981 
ihe Fund's Directors and Officers included Thomas Ellis, 
knosvn for his more than generous contributions lo 
Reagan, and John B-. Trevor, one of Ihe founders of the' 
American Coalition of Patriotic Societies. 

The gravity of this situation, in relation to campus 
racism, is represented by the following supportees of Ihe 
Pioneer Fund in recent years: William Shocklcy — he has 
published what arc regarded as major studies in which he is 
ill pains to prove, white supremacy. Arthur Jensen — he 
is by far America's archproponent of African-American in
herent inferiority. 

Frank McGurk and Audrey Shuey — they are both 
authors of Ihe dispicable "The Testing of Negro In
dulgence" which has been used as a spawning ground for 
numerous racist study adventures. 

Roger Pearson — he is the British facist who authored, 
"Fugenlcs and Race". In 1978 he was the organizer of an 
ambitious facist and neo-facist and anti-scmitic-coivfcrence 
Icrence in Washington, D.C. 

Professor Marable expresses measurable concern over 
ihe sort of academic research that features in the areas of 
biology, psychology and sociology whose findings are 
distributed among hundreds of thousands of students 
throughout the nation and the world. What is even more 

serious is the fact lhat these studies are made available to 
campus administrators and policy makers who use them as 
textbooks on which they base their decisions. As a special 
footnote on this, the book, Human Variation) 1978) edited 
by R.T. Osborne, Clyde E. Noble and Nathaniel Weyl, has 
Ihe following saline passage, "During slavery, the environ
ment was more frivorabie than anyihing(blacks) had ex
perienced in Africa. As slaves, they improved in health and 
increased h numbers. When the Negroids were liberated 
from agricultural slavery, they were thrown free to shift for 
themselves in largely Caucasion Societies...These simple, 
unskilled rural people were suddenly offered irregular ur
ban employment combined with the opporlunllies of drink 
and drugs,' gambling and prostitution, and no reliable 
means or productive, creative or congenial labor. There is 
no historical or scienlific evidence that blacks are the equals 
of the intellectually well-endowed races". 

Dr. Marable has sounded a warning to those who might 
Ihink lhat this "racist garbage" could not possibly be taken 
seriously in respected universities. He points out that Ar
thur Jensei s polluted writings have been published in the 
Harvard Educational Review. Extracts or his "Theories On 
The Inferiority Of Black Children," have appeared in the 
New York Times, Newsweek, Educational Digest, Na
tional; Rev "i and Science News. 

Congress has jusl established Martin Luther King Jt.'s 
birthday as a national holiday. Dr. King was a hem of Ihe 
civil rights era which attempted to uproot white supremacy, 
The humble result was the passing of the i Ivll Rights 
Legislation in the I960's. 

One of the grimmest truths and a persisting one, is that 
campuses continue to be breeding grounds f'oi racism. To 
lhat erfeel, former University of Chicago professor, 
Dwight Ingle, has increased ihe circulation of his published 
vfew that, "The Negroids" problems arc not caused bj 
racism but Ihe Negroid-Caucasoid IQ gap." 

A number of campuses including SUNYA are making 
concerted efforts to recruit minority undergraduate and 
graduate studenls. The general and increased Incidence of 
academic racism, however, is producing a counlei current. 
According to Ihe October, 1983 issue of Ebony magazine, 
now there is a new trend. More and more African-
American youths are transferring from while shcools to 
Black ones. For example, Howard University realized a 25 
percent increase in enrollment during the Fall of 1982 largly 
due to crossovers from While collegcs-universiiies. Mann
ing Marable's observations should be taken seriously. 

The author of this article is Associate Director of Affir
mative Action and Assistant Professor of African-Afro-
American Studies. 
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Twister 
After a hard day at work, now comes Miller Time. Miller Time Is an amazing 

concept, because unlike noon, unlike evening or even dawn ano dusk, which 
rely on the sun, Miller Time Is subject to your time. 

For most other beers, you have to wait for something to occur. For Mlchelob, 
it's the weekends. If you're thirsty for some Lowenbrau', you have to be toasting 
good friends, on 'kind of special' nights. If you want a Molson, you have to go 
camping and wait around for a nut who's wandering around with <nly a cooler. 

Not Miller though. Miller Is ready when you are. And It doesn't discriminate 
against non-macho occupations. Whether you've just pulled an all nlghter at the 
ASP, or you've just taken your third computer science midterm, you deserve to 

' drink a Miller. 

Genessee pushes the natural side of It's beer by creating the absurd Impression 
that your average German wildlife researcher doesn't mind compering the work 
of beavers with the opening of a can of beer. 

The Light beers are not without fault either. Do you know anyone who will 
play a tennis match well only If the winning prize Is a Mich Light? Does knowing 
that there's a 'Mlchelob Light for the winners' really Improve a team's volleyball 
game? 

And how about "Come to think of it, I'll have a Helneken?" Sure. At $1.50 a 
bottle, It's more like — Isn't it time you heard about recession; which Is the 
reason it isn't time I tried a Helneken. 

I don't know, I like Miller's ads. They come right out and say It, "Welcome to 
Miller Time." No fiercely competitive sports, no camping, no wildlife; Just bring 
your thirsty self right here and have that rich smooth taste of Miller Beer. 

grenada 

wood warmth of late October fireplaces 
sings Its way into my lungs 
In a place 
where welcome mats extend into houses 
that have no clocks, 
where you can melt 

into the velvet of a sofa 
and disappear. 

it's the height of the apple season 
and the musky trailings of nutmeg 
diffuse into every room In the house 

and all the while 
in Nutmeg Land 

it rains fireplace fire 
and bleeds apple-red blood; 

In my mouth 
mom's apple pie 
dissolves into shrapnel 

- M i c h e l l e J. Krell 
'Grenada exports large amounts of nutmeg. 

Inside... 
-3a 

Ed Reines looks into the extravaganza of a Grateful Dead show, 
held at the collossal Carrier Dome, and Ben Gordon reviews the 
long-awalted-for Best of the Sensational Alex Harvey Band. 

6a- 7a-
Sue Spector speaks with come
dian David Brenner on life and 
the New York Way. Ben G. 
returns to review The Great 
Halloween Book, which covers' 
everything from costumes to dirty 
tricks. 

Daniel Barth portrays an extraor
dinary character's spiritual 
journey through the realm of 
human mechanics and love, and 
Kim Patch profiles one of (he 
late-night saints of an Albany 
eatery. 

-centerfold-
Wayne Peereboom recalls a Saturday night of troubles during a 
Halloween of his youth. 

-8ar 
Spectrum guides you another culture-filled bonanza of a week in 
Capitaland. On the comic side, Percy enters the world of motorbik-
ing, and the Freshman receives a surprise visit the morning after. 
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The Greek And Cypriot Student 

Association 
Proudly Congratulates 

THE 

OLYMPIANS 

for their outstanding 
performance and winning the 

soccer league 
CHAMPIONSHIP. 

The Team 
1. Socrates Paschalides 10. 
2. Pantelis Keliris 11. 
3. Paris Constantinides 12. 
4. Sypros Christodoulides 13. 
5. Sawas Eliades 14. 
6. George Karagiorgis 15. 
7. Paid Akritas 16. 
8. Ioannis Georgiou 17. 
9. George Vakis 

Stavros Ierodiaconou 
Christakis Vassiliou 
Michael Charilaou 
Elias Epiphaniou 
Demetris Sparsis 
Ody Papapetrou 
Panikos Loizou 
Chris Ioannides 
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JIM DIMMENNO •• LEAD GUITAR 
ALLEMERY: ElECTRIC ACOUSTIC 
RICK MOltf.: PEDAL STEEL 

— JIM BARBER, :BA« 
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Experiencing The Dead 
O n the way out of the Car

rier Dome last Saturday 
night, someone was selling 

bumper stickers that read, "There is 
nothing quite like a Grateful Dead 
concert." This bumper sticker ar
ticulated what had been very ob
vious moments ago: the Grateful 
Dead are unique. 

Edward Reines 
This attitude Ts typical of the 

"Deadhead" worldvlew, in which 
one doesn't act or feel better than 
others, but simply respects each per 
son's freedom to be unique, 

The sense of community among 
the crowd attending the Syracuse 
concert, and every other Dead con
cert, is hard to find at other 
rock'n'roll shows, This sense of fami
ly manifests Itself In many ways: the 
sharing of chairs, the distribution of 
precious water, the passing of joints, 
and random acts such as strangers 
stopping strangers just to shake 
hands. This crowd solidarity 
transforms a concert into an event; 
everyone contributing with whatever 
active participation they deem ap
propriate. More simply, the concert 
Isn't a unilateral performance, but 
rather a group relationship. 

The crowd, about 40,000 strong, 
prevented me from catching the first 
half of the opening act, The Band. 
When I arrived at the seat I had pur
chased, I could make out bright 
lights about 80 yards away. Upon 
further Inspection, I heard a muffled 
sound that reminded me of listening 
to my next door neighbor's stereo. 

Between shows I partook in the 
traditional seat Improvement pro
cess. When 1 could go no further, I 
procured a seat. I found myself In 
front of the soundboard, the Ideal 
placejjto sit acoustically. This ex
plains why I was In a forest of 
microphones held by a multitude of 
Deadheads taping the show. 

The ritual of taping has grown 
with the advancements in 
technology. The resulting Increase In 
tape quality and availability further 
strengthens the bonds among the 
family of Deadheads. 

The attitude among the tapers was 
one of anticipation. Most people 
who tape shows have followed this 
fall tour from North Carolina to Lake 

Placid. This being the last show on 
the East Coast this year, and maybe 
quite a bit longer, (there has been 
talk of an indefinite break after New 
Year's) everyone expected a par
ticularly hot show. On top of this, 
The Band's presence further boosted 
anticipation because everyone 
hoped that the two bands would 
play a few songs together. This was 
not the case, but a solid performance 
by The Band helped set an upbeat 
atmosphere for the approaching 
show. 

The Dead opened the notlcably 
short. 7-song first set with a 
somewhat commercial tune . 
"Shakedown Street." The opening 
was mediocre, but after a few ad
justments on stage and at the sound
board, the pace and energy picked 
up. The high points of the set were 
Jerry Garcia tunes "Blrdsong" and 
"Candyman," which included exten
sive flowing leads from an Intense 
Garcia. They closed out the set with 
"Hell in a Bucket" and "Day Job," 
two of their new songs that are ex

pected to be released on the upcom
ing album. 

After a characteristic 45 minute 
break, the Dead returned with a cou
ple of old stalwarts, "China Cat/I 
Know You Rider" and "Terrapin 
Station," which showcased the Im-
provlsational prowess of the whole 
band. "Terrapin Stallon" featured 
Phil Lesh's thunderous bass line, 
followed by the drum solo In which 
Mickey Hart and Bill Kruelzenmen 
compliment each other so Well. The 
newest addition to the band, Brent 
Mydland, gives a fullness to the 
sound with his limely keyboards and 
bluesy backup vocals. Rhythm 
guitarist Bob Weir, an integral part of 
the band, captivates the audience 
with zealous and riveting vocals, par 
tlcularly during second set songs, 
"The Women are Smarter" and 
"Throwln1 Stones." 

Traditionally, the meanings 
behind Grateful Dead songs have 
been for each person to interpret 
and apply individually. Recently 
they have been steering from the 
ambiguity of the past to more vivid 

songs confronting contemporary 
Issues. One such example from 
Saturday night Is "Throwln' Stones," 
a new Bob Weir song that warns of a 
coming Nuclear Holocaust. 
Throughout the song everyone Is 
conscious of the serious nature of 
the lyrics. I feared fur a fraction of a 
moment that the crowd might act 
hostilly with reality thrown in Its face. 
Of course, this (ear was unfounded, 
The Dome echoed with thc haunting 
words: "While the radical - he rants 
and raves, saying someone's got to 
be left to turn-the page. The rich 
man Is in his summer home, saying 
just leave well enough alone, The 
politicians throwing stones while the 
kids all dance and shake their bones, 
'cause it's all too clear we're on our 
own. Ashes to Ashes • we all fall 
down." 

After Phil Lesh's bass went out In 
the middle of the 2nd set the band 
lost momentum They closed the set 
with the expected pop tune. "One 
More Saturday Night." For their en
core, the Dead did their own version 

of the Beetle's "Revolution," which 
they unveiled this tour; It was done 
quite well with a slow tempo. 

When the lights went on all 
acknowledged that it was an above-
average show, although It didn't 
quite live up to all expectations. 

A Grateful Dead show doesn't 
begin and end with the show. After 
the concert, fans congregated out
side the Dome to listen to bootleg 
tapes. Including copies of the show 
they just participated In. Beer was 
flowing, people ran into old friends, 
people ran Into new friends, they all 
discussed the show. Many goods 
were bought, sold and bartered in
cluding lie-dyed shirts, posters, 
drugs, and b.umperstlckers; 
somehow the bumperstlckers make 
the most precise statements. I have 
attempted to give you an Idea of the 
emotion and aura of a Grateful Dead 
concert. Like the bumpersticker 1 
bought states, "They are a band 
beyond description." One must par
take to get a true notion of the magic 
that Is a Grateful Dead concert. • 

The Late Great Alex Harvey 
O ne of the most amusing and interesting records to 

pop up in the Import bins this year Is the two-disc 
set. The Best of the Sensational Alex Harvey 

Band. This lengthy tour through the SAHB repertoire hits 
most of.the high spots and even some of the low spots In the 
diverse and colorful career. It serves as an appropriate 
memorial for group leader Alex Harvey, who died last year 
from hepatitis. 

Ben Gordon 
Harvey, a mad genius musician and ex-street gang leader, 

was thirty-six when the band released its first album, Next, in 
1973. The title track, which was co-written by Jacques Brel. 
set the stage for the sort of stylistic diversity that would 
become the band's trademark. Plenty of additional covers 
followed, some of them goofy and great, and others not as 
successful, but always intriguing. The most notable are in
cluded here; "Runaway" Is a Del Shimon composition; 
"Crazy Horses" was written by the Osmonds; and "Big Tree, 
Small Axe" is by Bob Marley. Aside from "Next," which is 
great fun, the band's best cover was a hit for Tom Jones, 
"Tomorrow Belongs to Me," an old German traditional, was 
liberated by Harvey and became the title track of another 
SAHB studio album. 

Because a lot of the inspiration for the band's material 
selection derived from a beer swilling, 'Inside joke' kind of at
mosphere, it soon became apparent that one had to see the 
band in concert to fully understand and enjoy their music. 
Harvey was a true showman, and many of the group's 
numbers featured dramatic supplements, from burjesque 
strippers to guitarist Zal Clemlnson's harlequin make-up. It is 
a shame that this Best of collection does not include live ver

sions of at least some of the tracks. I strongly recommend 
searching out the band's Live LP, the only SAHB album still 
in print in this country. It Is on that record that Harvey's 
talents as a composer and performer are revealed most 
brilliantly. As with Cheap Trick's Live at Budokan album, the 
concert performances outshine what Is already formidable 
material. 

It is on the strength of Harvey's best originals that this an
thology becomes of interest to others besides Anglophiles 
and rock historians. "Faith Healer" Is one of the greatest rock 
and roll songs ever written. The song Is based on Harvey's 
own interpretations of science fiction and folklore, but when 

he sings. "Let me put my hands on you!" he could iust as 
easily be a rock star singing to his groupies. Characteristical
ly, "Vambo" is about an English comic book character; as 
Harvey put it, "a cross between Santa Claus and Spider-
Man." The juicy, stinging guitars provide a magic buzz; the 
sounds achieved are truly unique. "Tomahawk Kid" Is based 
on Robert Louis Stevenson's Treasure Island, and Harvey's 
pirate style garb and "yo •go-go" chanting anticipate the pos
ing of Adam Ant. Other comparisons are difficult; this stuff is 
truly unlike anything else and certainly worth hearing. 

Not all of the original material by the group had the magic 
aura surrounding "Faith Healer." "The Tale of the Giant 
Stone Eater" is a confused, surrealistic fairy tale, with pleas
ing passages set side by side with screwing around. Definitely 
a hodge-podge of something, but I haven't figured out what. 
Featured is the line, "And another tree dies of shame," 

The whimsical "Sergeant Fury" is much more fun. Set to a 
real leg-swinging old time dance beat reminlscenl of "Puttin* 
on the Ritz," it's guaranteed to make your parents ask you 
what you're listening to, 

"Weights Made of Lead" is almost a parody and an old 
sli.gle of the same name which flopped, The lyrics are Paul 
Revere and the Raiders style frolicking, but behind the 
rhythm is a chattering, taunting guitar that makes the whole 
thing ludicrous and hilarious. It really makes one wonder 
what sort of thought went into the composing of the song. 
"Boston Tea Party," the song that follows, is equally mystify
ing but not necessarily bad — just strange. 

The most serious song on the album is unarguablythe 
somber "Anthem," wherein the sad realities of life take all the 
fun away. The Scottish Highland style drumming and bursts 
of rock guitar combine with the lyrics to form a perfect elegy 
for a mad genius who refused to stay In step with his time, 
the better to savor all of history unrestrained. • 
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Halloween: A Hometown Tale 
Wayne Peereboom 

I did always like Halloween. There was something about walking around 
In weird costumes and getting free candy In the cool, crisp air that I dug. 
Looking tack on It, the whole thing was really pretty weird. 1 mean, 
what could be more bizarre than walking around dressed up as Fred 
Fllntstone while your best friend was Batman and his little sister was 
Alice from Wonderland. And here were all these older people getting In
to the whole thing and giving you candy! Years later, the same people 
can't seem to figure It out when some drug disorientated kid claiming to 
be Batman tries to jump off the top of a ten-story building. 

Nevertheless, It was a feeling of great accomplishment to come home 
with a 59-cent Woolworth's plastic pumpkin full of Sugar Babies, candy 
corn, Tootsle Rolls, etc. . . I mean It didn't come easy — In order to 
amass this haul, we'd have lo pound more pavement and knock on 
more doors than a magazine salesman trying to support a family of five. 

Anyway, very little of this maltered by the time I'd reached the age of 
15. In accordance with normal mental health and development stan
dards, I had lost Interest In the Irlck-or-treat ritual several years earlier. 
No big surprises there But what If I were Into the trlck-or-treat trip at age 
15 or 17 or 20? What If I said I was going home tonight, dressing In a se-
quined Bugs Bunny suit and hopping around people's doorsteps with a 
paper bag in my hand? I'd be out on the streets maybe 20 minutes 
before they came to get me. 

I'm getting off the point. On second thought, maybe I'm not. I mean, 
what Is trlck-or-treat? For that matter, what Is Halloween? What is the 
relationship between the two of them? Perhaps that great source of 
luminescence, The Dictionary, can shed some light on the problem. 

Here's what 1 found In the pages of the World Book: ". . .the evening 
of October 3 1 , before All Hollow's or All Saints Day. It Is observed 
especially by children, who masquerade, beg for treats, play pranks, 
etc." 

Not much there. However, this "Al l Saints Day" thing Is new to me. It 
seems rather odd that a day associated with ghosts and witches, and 
about which horror mr 'les are made, would be a Saints day. It probably 
started out as a totally different thing and gradually evolved Into what we 
have today. Or perhaps the saints just wanted the youth to enjoy 
themselves with treats, pranks and scary tales. 

Now 1 have really gotten off the subject. What I was beginning to say 
was that In my 15th y< , I had the pleasure of having Halloween fall on 
a Saturday. The years before, It wouldn't have meant much because 1 
would have had to be home by 9 p.m. no matter what day It was. 
Anyway, back then the Idea was to get the candy and go home. 

In the full grip of puberty, however, Halloween on a Saturday night 
took on a new meaning. The possibilities for hell-raising expanded simp
ly because of later curfews. 

Now the day didn't start out so hot. It was my first year on the varsity 
football team and I wasn't exactly a standout. What made matters worse 
was that the team wasn't that hot — pretty bad, as a matter of fact. Yes, I 
spent that Saturday afternoon — as well as many others that -fall — sit
ting on the bench watching 'em lose another. 

When I got home around 6 p.m., I saw the light was already turned 
on In the jack-o-lantern on the front steps. I'd carved the thing out the 
week before. I always enjoyed doing It, but it was kind of discouraging 
when some half-wit would sneak up and smash the thing 20 minutes 
later. I believe that Is Just what happened one year after my father had 
spent an extra-long time carving the perfect jack-o-lantern: we heard a 
loud, disturbing noise outside and peered out to find the pumpkin — 
flashing light and all — splattered on the sidewalk. 

Anyway, Inside my mother had all the candy set up for trlck-or-

treaters. It was all separated into these small cellophane bags, each with 
a friendly-looking pumpkin on the outside. The kids would start coming 
around pretty soon. It made me feel older, somewhat above things to be 
able to hand them their candy. I had come a long way from that first 
year, when, repulsed by the weird costumes, I had hidden undei the 
sink with the dog for the entire evening. 

Now, Halloween was a pretty big ritual In my small hometown From 
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. the street would be full of trlck-or-treaters l( it was a 
good night, we'd give out plenty of those bags of candy. 

The next evening was the grand finale — the Halloween parade clown 
Main Street. Yes, and prizes for different age groups were given out on 
the Municipal Building steps. You have to realize the real competition 
here was not among the kids but among the parents. There would be all 
kinds ol strange and bizarre costumes — big silver boxes Willi flashing 
lights, accordlan-llke contraptions, which held six confused Ms, 
etc. . .It was that comeback Instinct seeking revenge lot a bitter loss in 
the previous year. 

An always Interesting sideshow was the ongoing police search of 
teenagers for eggs — they took their Job seriously. Occasionally a 
frightened kid would bolt and be chased until being cornered in an alley 
or some such place. A search was sure to follow, bul a quick-thinking 
kid usually had enough state of mind to destroy the evidence 

Occasionally, the cops would nail someone. When they did, word 
would get out last along with the expected misinformation and rumors. 

Well, I left the house about 8 p. m. to. go meet some friends .tl the cor
ner store. I had to make my way around Captain Marvel and Count 
Dracula In order to get outdoors. It was perfect Halloween weather — 
clear, cool and crisp. The tree-lined streets were covered with leaves — 
some of the bigger piles would be good targets for a joker with a packof 
matches. Many of the houses had Jack-o-lanterns lit up as strange little 
creatures were coming and going from the doorsteps. 

A pretty run-down operation, the corner store nevertheless was a 
central meeting spot for the kids up on "Bunker Hi l l ." It was run by this 
guy called Lornle. Now Lornle was pretty bored with his life at the siora 
so he welcomed our presence as sort of a diversion. However, we did 
get to be a bit much sometimes and he'd boot us out for a week or two. 

I found Phil and Joey throwing darts In the back room where we had 
a little euphorium which Included card and pool tables. Occasionally, 
Lornle'd let us drink beer back there — there was an ample supply In the 
next room. I watched the two of them finish up their game of five-Inning 
baseball — It was an official "Backroom League" match. 

Short and stocky with long black hair and bushy eyebrows, Phil had 
been my co-conspirator for quite some time. Summers, I would sneak 
out of my house and go to Phil's, where I'd throw rocks at his window. 
He'd always wake up and climb down from his second-story window via 
the porch. It was something to watch. 

From there, we had a number of options: we knew which pools we 
could get away swimming In, where we could steal all the Ice cream we 
wanted, what stores to check for food left outside; we even knew places 
where some people kept their beer. Sometimes It was jusl fun to walk 
around and avoid being seen by the cops. The most fun of It was not the 
swimming or the Ice cream or the beer itself, but It was the way we went 
about It. It was covert, Illegal and a kind of a rush. We had our own little 
underworld In that neighborhood. Half the time we thought we were In 
The Man from U.N.C.L.E., Mission Impossible or some other secret 
agent show. 

"So what you guys wanna do?" I asked. 
"Why don't we go see what's going on downtown," Phil said. 
Joey was probably the best prepared of us. He had some firecrackers 

and a couple of eggs — which had somehow remained intact - in his 
pocket. 

So we headed downtown with Joey throwing on occasional 
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firecracker. Things were starting to quiet down, as most of the trlck-or-
treaters had headed home. The big kids had the streets now. 

Our first stop was the Grand Union to pick up some yeast. This may 
seem odd for Halloween. The store clerks were probably trying lo figure 
out what outlandish prank we had planned. However, It also happened 
to be the elder season. When you're 15 years old, It's necessary to come 
up with some creative ways of procuring alcohol. This year we had 
decided to Invest In a gallon of apple elder. In order to facilitate the 
fermentation process we had also decided to Invest In some yeast. 
(Author's note: Unfortunately, we never got to enjoy the fruits of our 
labors. Before adding the yeast, the cider was poured Into two gallon 
containers. The Idea was to keep down the pressure caused by the 
yeast. The containers were then tucked awny in my cellar. Well, ap
parently there was too much yeast, because thai winter In the qulel of 
night, I lightly tapped one of the bottles on the wall and Ihe damn thing 
explodedl I had fun explaining that one. The other bottle was poured 
down the sink by my mother. A third, using fresh, hard-crushed apples, 
was poured out by the local police. II Just wasn't a year for home brew.) 

Next we headed for Wyman's corner. This was Ihe hangout for young 
folk from throughout the town. Wyman's corner was an uneven stretch 
of sidewalk between Church and Main Streets. Now, there was no 
Wyman's street but there was Wyman's Store. The place would draw a 
pretty big crowd — 40, 50 or 60 kids on a short span of sidewalk Is quite 
a lot. Not surprisingly, concerned citizens were quite concerned about 
the situation. Eventually, the scene would be killed after police started 
randomly arresting people hanging out there for "disorderly conduct." 
But now they were coming around every 20 minutes or so telling people 
to leave. Everyone would walk around the corner and wait for the cops 
to leave and then return. It was just a game. 

Wyman's corner had a pretty good crowd and there were plenty of 
eggs. As a matter of fact, as soon as we got there, someone smashed an 
egg over Joey's head. Joey tore off after the guy, wasting both his eggs 
In a vain revenge attempt. There were occasional outbursts like this 
throughout the crowd. There were also some shaving cream wars, as I 
recall. 

His long hair still matted with egg, Joey was looking for revenge. He 
was trying to trade some firecrackers for the use of somebody's shaving 
cream. Another handy tool for the evening was a bar of soap. While 
people had mercy on Wyman's Itself, they had little for stores and cars 
along the way. Most of It wasn't very artistic. It was mostly Just lines and 
scribbles with an occasional legible word thrown In. 

Folks didn't pull too many "pranks" on terrified motorists driving past 
or on property nearby. Most damage — shaving cream, soap, eggs, 
pumpkin smashing — was done on reconnaissance missions Into the 
neighborhoods. 

Everything was going fine until a cop car drove by. Now this alone 
does not constitute any great threat. However, it does when someone 
throws an egg at it and connects. The beige unmarked car (which 
everyone In town knew) braked hard and pulled over. Two patrolmen 
jumped out. Half the crowd ran while the othe half Just stayed and 
gaped. The first cop (everybody's best bet to be a state trooper i.e. the 
big time) walked over to the crowd: "Now somebody gonna tell me who 
did that?" Not much of a chance of getting an answer. Although occa
sionally some attention-crazed maniac will admit to something even If he 
didn't do It. 

Well, the cops didn't get any response to their question so they had to 
try to make some responses. Seemingly at random (I think they may 
have had some clues, I never learned), they searched a few people. Not 
finding anything, they told everyone to clear out. 

Our threesome decided It was a good Idea to head back up to the hill. 
Anyway, there was some unfinished business — a sort of grand finale — 
that we wanted to tend to. 

We had the luck of having the local distributor from a large area dairy 
In our neighborhood. This wouldn't have meant much If it weren't for 
the fact that he left his refrldgcrated truck In the backyard — stocked and 
unlocked. 

We used the best of our Mission Impossible skills when pulling a raid . 
on the truck. The word was that Ihe guy who owned Ihe truck also own
ed a gun and had said he'd use it on anyone breaking into the aforemen
tioned truck. 

The truck was parked toward the back of the yard in full view of the 
house. We'd first sneak around Ihe perimeter of the yard to the back of 
Ihe truck. One person would stand guard outside — we'd usually rotate 
— while the other(s) went In. 

Being very quiet, we'd release Ihe latches and carefully open the 
heavy door. Inside was a mass of metal crates. We'd carefully climb over 
the crates which were stacked three or four feet high, lighting malclres to 
see what goodies we could find. Usually we'd come up with chocolate 
milk, orange and maybe some cottage cheese. It wasn't that we were 
hungry for these things. II was just the thrill of getting them. The means 
was the end. 

We thought we hit the jackpot one night when we found a mlni-keg In 
there. But after that, he started locking Ihe thing up and we had lo cool It 
(or awhile until he "loosened security" again. 

Gettlnq the ice cream was a little trickier. The Ice cream was stored In 
the (rot of the truck, which meant that whoever got It would be in full 
view of Ihe house the entire time. A risky mission usually performed by a 
brave soloist. 

Halloween's mission was pretty routine. I think we scored some 
chocolate milk and cottage cheese, and then Phil, the master thief, went 
up front for strawberry Ice cream. 

We ate some of Ihe haul on Ihe way to Maggie O'Donnell's, but we 
didn't get those five dairy products for the purpose of consumption. We 
had other plans for them. 

Now, Ol' Maggie was Phil's next-door neighbor. And, put simply, she 
was a pain In the ass. She was always complaining about something and 
even called the police to Investigate some of the "operations" we had 
going In Phil's back yard. A person like this needed revenge. 

We thought about her old, spindly-legged, bug-eyed yapping dogs 
but ruled them out because she kept them locked up In the side porch. It 
would be too risky and besides, the things might have heart attacks. That 
would be trouble. 

However, out In her front yard, O'Donnell had one of those small 
ceramic fishermen — about two or three feet high, sitting on a bench, 
etc. — which have been targets of teenage vandalism for years. We had 
our mark. 

We entered O'Donnell's yard from the back, sneaking through the 
shadows of the pines. Seeing our victim sitting there, completely 
oblivious to what was about to happen, we couldn't help but break out In 
laughter, but we stuck with the plan. Ceremoniously, we removed the 
fisherman's hat and poured the milk over his head. He was next treated 
lo some cottage cheese. Finally, I turned his hat upside down, filling It 
with Ice cream. I took the hat and plopped It back over his head as the 
ice cream splattered over his entire body. It looked like one of those pies 
in the face only the victim never changed his expression. I fell on the 
ground In fits of laughter. Phil and Joey were staggering around the yard 
holding onto their sides. Somebody managed to gasp, "Let's get out of 
here." 

Halloweens are not like that anymore. \i I tried to pull that stuff today 
— and was caught — I'd be a sure bet to be locked up criminally Insane. 
But let's face it, you can't spend the rest of your life running through 
people's back yards like a banshee in Ihe middle of Ihe night, defacing 
lawn ornaments. 

Too bad, D 

Pops 

ic2&iii 

«o ^ 
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Food For Thought-

Jeep 
T he old Jeep In the field just sat. It sat 

and sat, all day, all night. We lived 
In It when It rained and were shad

ed from the sun when It got hot. The years 
turned It Into rusty red but It was always black 
In the night, except when It snowed and then 
It was white and grey and shades of blue. 
And so the )eep was a colorful one for as 
long as I could remember, 

Daniel Barth 
Daddy told stories there to me and my 

friends under the warm sun. We sat on the 
seats and listened. He told us stories about 
wars. Wars are what they use jeeps for, he 
told us. His stories made us laugh and cry 
and wonder why men did these awful things. 
But he didn't know. Sometimes when we 
played in the field we pretended to be men 
doing one of those wars, but we never found 
out. We had loo much fun anyway. Then 
Mom would call me to help her find food 
and all the moms called all my friends, too, 
and they helped their moms. There was 
never any food In the jeep so we never went 
there for that reason. All it had were weeds 
growing where they shouldn't. Into the floor 
through the holes In the bottom. 

My daddy says It doesn't work anymore. He 
says the tires are flat and the thing that makes 
It go Is too rusty and old. What are tires, I 
asked him. 

Daddy once explained to us all. He said, you 
are all old enough to know this. Men call us 
rodents, mice, and they don't like us. Does 
this mean we're going to do a war with them, 
Daddy? No. Men only fight men, son, and 
we just stay away and hope that they leave 
us in peace. By the end of the big talk Daddy 
gave, we were a little confused. You'll 
understand one day. 

And the jeep is still there to play on and hide 
In and sneak under; It will never move. The 
men will never come. 

But I saw two walking through the forest one 
day. My friend, a squirrel, saw them too. He 
said to me, Dan those are men but one Is a 
woman. They stopped In the jeep, sitting in 
the field like always, and sal In the old seat 

The squirrel said, they are In love; look, Ihey 
are kissing. See, men can love, too, he said, 
Just like mice and squirrels. Just Ihen Ihe 
man and the woman slopped kissing and 
looked at us. They were big and so we ran. 
The squirrel ran up his tree but I ran to Dad
dy. I'm a little mouse but I can run fast. 

I didn't know what to think of men. They 
did wars but Ihey love. too. I was afraid of 
them (Daddy told me to bej but I was 
curious. I told Daddy. He got mad. Are you 
a man, he asked, or a mouse? A mouse of 
course Daddy. Well ihen act like one and 
stay away from men. 

I heard Mommy crying In the twigs. Daddy 
told on me. I went to the Jeep. 

The man and the woman were still there. 
They were holding hands and smiling in the 
jeep. 1 didn't know what to do. So I crept up 
to the jeep real quiet and watched. Yes. they 
were In love, men, but one a woman. In 
love. I realized that they were watching me 
too. The man asked me closer. I slowly ap
proached and climbed to the jeep. I was 
scared. 

HI, the man said, hello little mouse. Don't 
be afraid. 

Daddy told me to be, I said. He told me I 
should stay away from men. 

The Jeep creaked underneath. 

I stood on the jeep's hood. The woman 
held out a hand and touched me. He's so 
soft, Ihe woman whispered. I jumped back 
and nearly fell off Ihe side of the jeep; the 
woman's hand caught me. You shouldn't be 
afraid. I'm not afraid of you. she told me. 

Why should you be afraid of a little mouse 
like me? Men are so big and do wars and kill. 

But with all the hate and pain there Is love 
too, she said with a singing whisper. The 
man smiled, too. 

The jeep quietly shuddered. 

I once heard someone say, the man said, 
that Ihe only devils are the ones fighting In 

Ihe hearls of every one of us. That little 
fighting devil sees differences everywhere, 
and every difference makes him stronger, 
But If love filled the heart the devil would be 
lost. Only then Is It possible to live In peace. 
Do you know who told me that? 

Who, I asked, and he lowered his hand. 

Why, you. Your eyes, your trust, your 
concern told me what I've longed to learn. 
You told me. 

Me? Without saying a word? I told you? 

Yes. 

And he told me. 

The jeep Is still there and full of colors, but 
I don't mind. The colors I see elsewhere are 
brighter. My devil is gone and my heart Is 
warm (I have my winter fur). When Daddy 
tells us stories I hear different words. I listen 
and hope. 

One day the jeep will be gone. 

The Late Night Donut Queen 
T he usual name pin Is missing from 

Pat's un i fo rm, but It's not 
^ecessary; If one doesn't know her 

name, a more familiar customer will reveal it 
soon enough. Her cap, covering fairly neatly 
curled brown and grey hair, matches the 
seats. 

Kim Patch 

Ten minutes past midnight, tun minutes 
Into her six hour shift, and Pat is in full form 
A few words about her books, collectors edi
tions, drift down the length of the counter. 
Quickly she turns to someone else, to talk of 
her grandchildren, "I never carry pictures — 
boring — to me a kid is a kid, some are 
smarter, some are...everything. Pictures, 
they're boring, I mean I love my grand
children; Steve, I love with a passion, and 
Amanda, she's so funny. It took them eleven 
years to have, oh no no no I'm wrong nine 
years, and we prayed -- oh boy. Steve was 
the only grandchild then but he was never 
spoiled. I was but he wasn't. My parents 
were divorced and my Dad raised me, it's 
really funny when you think...and then my 
kids, six of them, they had everything. My 
Dad is why, my ex-husband was a jackass, 
their grandfather was their father. The first 
three my ex was O.K., the next three he 
didn't pay attention, he's a jackass — and 
I'm being nice." She laughs, turning her at
tention to the coffee machine, but quickly 
starts up again. "Where're all the spoons? 
You know the cups get broken, but spoons? 
I think they eat them, either that or steal 
them, but I don't know who would want to 
steal these." Laughing with her customers, 
she leans one hand on the counter for a 
minute before heading to serve someone 
else. 

She is thin and moves quickly — like she 
speaks, but her usual rambling talk becomes 
much shorter, choppier, when addressed for 
Interview purposes: ' two-and-a-ha l f 
years...all shifts, but I like this one the 
best...you work alone, no bickering... I sleep 
in the morning.. .1 didn't know one day from 
the next for thre months, but you get used to 
It.,.the morning shift is the worst — too 
busy.,.Oh once in a while you get a few 
weird characters..." But the talk once again 
flaws smoothly as the subject drifts away 
from herself. "A kid mooned me out in front 
once, oh. he was real cute, I liked him front 
and back." She laughs, and, realizing her 
audience has widened, repeats "I liked him 
front and back," and again laughs, continu
ing "I know them alt, and exactly what Ihey 
take. One guy comes in three times a year, 
he always has orangejuice — a huge glass 
like this." She picks up a tall glass from 
underneath the counter, holds It up for a se
cond, and keeps talking as she puts it back. 
"Tea straight, well, I don't know about the 
sugar, but that's - and Ihen a doughnut, but 
lhat changes, It could be any kind. Mere's 
this guy," her eyes look beyond the counter, 
outside the large windows composing the 
outside wall. "He comes in every night, he'll 
have coffee cake." She turns toward the cof
fee machine, pours one of the pink-lettered 
white cups very full, and slowly carries It to 
Ihe counter. She looks over the counter and 
down at the stools, hesitates, and places the 
beverage precisely on a spot corresponding 
to a certain stool. As she goes back to get a 
spoon and napkin, the young darkhalred 
guy she had pointed out comes In and sits 
down two stools to the right of the coffee. 
She looks around and says 'No, I got It all 
ready for you right here" as she walks over 
and neatly puts down the spoon and napkin 

beside the steaming cup, He smiles as he 
yets up to move. 

She keeps the drawer open after putting 
away money exchanged (or a coffee and 
ihree doughnuts. She picks up a handful of 
quarters and looks through them, dividing 
her visual attention between the quarters and 
the cuslomers "I save ihe bicentennial ones 
for a guy who puts them in the bank for his 
grandauyhter for her future college educa
tion," Pat looked down at the quarters, slow
ly sorting them, she smiles. "We put money 
in the bank for my grandson, he's got 
enough now at fourteen. I laid his Dad he 
can get him a car when he turns sixteen" she 
laughs, "He said 'cut that out Pat'. I was only 
kidding," she explained, gesturing with her 
free hand, 

A customer leaves. "Take care now" she 
calls after him as the door closes. Her atten
tion Is needed by someone at the' "to go" 
counter. She admires an opal necklace while 
Ihe decision Is being made, then remarks 
"but I never wear mine here, It's a ring. I'm 

afraid of losing it. Oh no, you don't want 
those munchkins, they're yesterday's, but 
everything else is good." She pauses, then 
goes on "I lost a diamond chip out of this" 
displaying her left ring finger." Right here" 
she gestures, sweeping the area where the 
doughnuts are kept with her arm. "Either 
here or making doughnuts" she speculates, 
"Nobody complained, but then It's so small," 
and. with a laugh, she's off to get Ihe cup of 
soup to go wanted by her immedlateau-
dlence standing by Ihe cash register. "Oh 
you've got a lot of soup in there" she says as 
the customer questions the decision of a cup 
Instead of a bowl of minestrone, "I'm sup
posed to only put one scoop In there but I 
always fill It to ihe top." 

As the night goes on, Pat continues under 
bright artificial lights until the sun's natural 
rays begin to shine. Her hands keep picking 
up doughnuts by one's and two's with those 
pink-lettered pieces of wax paper, her stories 
still countered by the laughter of 
customers, D 
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anter From Brenner 
very funny man came to entertain 
more than 3,000 students and 
parents Saturday evening in the 

ymnaslum. David Brenner performed for 
I n extremely rowdy audience, following a 
•S-mlnute delay. Despite sight and sound 
difficulties for parts of the large gym, the 
Tiow was a major success. Laughter was 
Ion-stop, breaking only to hear this man's 
Inllcs about everyday, commonplace sllua-
Ions. 

Sue Spector 
Known for his exceptionally lung body 

nd nose, Mr. Brenner shows distinct 
lharaclerlstlcs when performing. Constant 
Icl lon and successful delivery were evident 
Tirough his one-hour show. Following no set 
Battern or continuity, the commedlan slret-
Ihed his Ideas from funny signs to policemen 

> fat people. 

In commenting about signs, he spoke 
Ibout one which read 'We have menus in 
prallle.' His comment was, "how Is a blind 
nan able to read the sign If It Is not In 

braille Itselll" Another humous sign lie men-
Boned was one appearing on a iruck moving 
i house reading 'Wide Load.' Mr. Brenner's 
omment was "Shouldn't Orsen Wells wear 
i sign saying "Big Ass??" 

Other jokes related to fat people. Accor
ding lo Mr. Brenner, "Fal people should not 
pde on mopeds . . . why? . . , Because lis 
eary since one cannot see Ihe bike under 

[hem!" 
§ Many Jokes centered around his ex-
pa unices In New York, Los Angeles and his 
pl.u e of birth, South Philadelphia. His com-

•jparisons and contrasts between Ihe first two 
Rylties were hysterical. The New York City 

hiaterla] apparently carried over with great 
^success, since a large number of the universi
t y ' s community originates from that area. 

His variety of material was refreshing, 
f although there was one disappointment. He 

did not Include any material pertaining to 
college life. Only one comment he made 
referred to college type partieswhen he was 
explaining "making babies." According to 
Mr. Brenner, we were all accidents and 

••""without parties and alcohol none of us 
would be here!" 

:; David Is light and comical. He Is not 
'.overbearing and slays away from any dirty or 

raunchy type of material. His Jokes are both 
well written and Intellectual. But, as I was 
able to discover In an Interview with Mr. 
Brenner, there Is another side to this suc
cessful comedian. 

Originally, his career was producing and 
directing documentary films concerning 

political and social problems such as the 
economy and defense. He was responsible 
(or one hundred films and would recom
mend the field to anyone. He is definitely 
antl-mllitary and feels we should concern 
ourselves more with conquering disease 
rather than shooting down a Russian. He left 

the profession because, no matter how well 
he made the films or how Important the sub
ject matter was, the problems depicted did 
not cease. 

Brenner accidently started as a comedian 
through a series of related events. Beginning 
In New York's Greenwich Village, he per
formed at Ihe nightclub "Catch a Rising 
Star." From there he moved to the Tonight 
Show which made him famous. November 1 
will mark his 138th appearance as a guest on 
an entertainment show; a record which has 
made the Book of Lists *2 . 

Although ho was the class clown 
throughout his schooling, he was also the 
class president Irom grades four through 
twelve He grew up In a Jewish household 
which placed great emphasis upon the 
human aspect of learning rather than Just 
books. His family therefore enjoyed his an
tics and supported him. 

Presently, he is an extremely busy man. 
November 1 Is the official dale for his first 
album lo be released. He Is also working on 
a scrlpl (oi a CBS sitcom portraying himself. 
In between lie Is touring and constantly 
wilting new material to keep up with the 
limes and keep It refreshing, not stale, He 
believes In experimenting his new material 
spontaneously and then carefully records 
what was effective. 

When asked more profound questions a 
warm, optimistic Individual emerged. He Is 
happy with himself and his career, and 
would nol waul to change. His advice to 
anyone pursuing any sort of career is to view 
the boss and ask yourself If you would be 
happy being lhat person In twenty years. If 
your answer Is no, then find a different oc
cupation. 

From a minority standpoint, Mr. Brenner 
sees great hope In all Jews, Blacks, 
Hlspanlcs, elc. He feels these cultures have 
experienced great pain and through such 
pain have learned a remedy. This remedy is 
laughter, thus explaining why so many com
edians are from a minority status. 

Finally, when asked his advice to college 
students pursuing a career In comedy and 
show business, Mr. Brenner proclaimed, 
"Be original and slick with III" He explained 
one should go the New York route because 
the experience toughens one up and ended 
with a slight grin, "Just don't get funnier than 
met" 

Halloween. •• 
|By The Book 
T he Great Halloween Book, by 

Mark Walker, is one of those 
creative little Idea books that is 

guaranteed to be a hot item in Junior High 
ichool libraries. But as Ihe author obviously 

knows, there are plenty of fun-loving adults 
Iwho enjoy the antics and atmosphere of 
•Halloween too, so there is something of 
lvalue to every member of his audience In this 
Ibook. 

Ben Gordon 
A great costume Is everyone's first priority, 

land The Great Halloween Book provides 
[good step-by-slep Instructions (or all Ihe 
[favorites, including Dracula, the Wolfman, a 
Ighoul and the ever-popular wicked witch. 
I Helpful photographs showing each stage of 

make-up application accompany the Instruc
tions, Other less complicated costumes have 
a sketch or single photo of how the finished 
effects should look. Regrelable, yet 

I understandable, Is Ihe absence of more In-
! ventlve costumes, although Walker's lips on 
I make-up and props should prove lo be of 

assistance If you have your heart sel on being 
j Ronald Reagan or F.xene Cervenka. 

Nothing ls^ more riotous or entertaining 
than a good Halloween party. There's no 
shortage ol suggestions here. For the grown
ups, directions are provided lor Halloween 
punch ("Midnight Madness"), homemade 

invitations, and special effects. If you want to 
go all out, Walker suggests burying pillows In 
the front yard so that arriving guests will feel 
like Ihey are slepplng into quicksand. For 
kids' parties, Walker gives pages of game, 
contest and stunl suggestions certain lo keep 
the little ones busy, although the Halloween 
knock-knock Jokes are predictably Insipid. 

Another seasonal favorite Is Ihe haunted 
house. If you want to set up your place for a 
good party atmosphere or to scare trick-or-
treaters, there are thirteen different ghost ef
fects and plenty of other spooky stunts. And 
If your club or community would like to 
sponsor a fund-raising haunted house, 
Walker offers advice on advertising, set-up, 
management and safety precautions. Accor
ding to Walker, a well-run haunted house 
can swell an organization's treasury. 

Due to the fact that people continue to 
hand out tainted Halloween treats, and 
police departments continue to restrict trlck-
or-treatlng, Halloween Is a holiday In 
transformation. Walker encourages those of 
us who love the holiday to discover the alter
natives to door-to-door begging, some of 
which are a lol more fun than running 
around In costumes when It's forty degrees 
out (did your mother ever make you wear a 
jackel over your pirate gel-up?). 

The Great Halloween Book lives up to lis 
cover plug, "How to make this holiday more 
fun for Ihe whole family." What more could 
you ask for? I 1 
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Spectrum 
•End Game-

m n a i c 

N«w York City Cafa I I (459-9580) 
Oct. 28-29, Now. 2—Watcher; Oct. 
3 0 - D l s h ; Nov. 3 - 5 - C h e a t e r ; Nov. 
7-8-Madame X. 

Yesterday'* (489-8066) 
Oct. 28-29-Cracked Actor 

Gemini J a n Cafe (462-0044) 
Sun-Mon—Katz -n - Jammer; Tues-
W e d - J o y Bell; Wed-Open Mike; Thus-
Sat — Fats Jefferson; Upstairs: Ocl. 
28-29-The B.C. Band; Oct 30 -31-The 
Monster Mash 

Lark Tavern (463-9779) 
Oct. 28p29-Chuck Hansen; Nov. 2 - T o m 
Seraboylan; Nov. 3—Nina Cook; Nov. 
4-5—Rosmenko Bros. 

Eighth Step Coffaa l l o u . e (434-1703) 
every Tues nlte — Open stage for anyone (or 
15 minutes; Nov. 2—Game Nile; Nov. 
3—"War Between Men and Women;" Nov. 
4—Dave and Kay Gordor; Nov. 5—Wlcki 
Sears 

The Chateau Lounge (465-9086) 

Skinfl ints (436-8301) 
Oct. 28)29-The Jets 

Palace Theatre (465-3333) 
Nov 7—Quiet Riot; 12—Albany Symphony 
Orchestra; 15—Best Little Whorehouse In 
Texas 

2 8 8 Lark (462-9148) 
DJ on weekends; Oct. 30—French Leller 

H a l f m o o n Cafa (436-0329) 

Skyway(Scotla:399-4922) 
Oct 28-29-New North; Nov. 2 - T h f 
Works; Nov. 4—Texas Hots; Nov 
5—Crossroads 

Christopher^ Pub (459-7757) 
Every Wednesday night Downlime; Ocl 
28-29-Cake 

ar t 

Albany Inst i tute of History and Art 
(463-4478) 
Sept 6 thru Oct 30 -Du tch Pointings In the 
Age of Rembrandt from Ihe Metropolitan 
Museum of Art 

PleoHa Gallery (College of St. Rose, 324 
State St., Albany, 454-5185) 
Faculty Exhibition 

H i s t o r i c a l S o c i e t y l o r E a r l y 
Amer ican Decorat ion, Inc. (462-1676) 
Until June '84—The Ornamental Painter, 
The Flowering of Tin 

New York State Museum (474-5842) 
Sept 10-Ocl 30-Seneca Ray Stoddard: 
Adirondack Illustrator; Oct. 15 lo Jan 4 — 
Community Industries of the Shakers . . . A 
New Look; Adirondack Wilderness, New 
York Metropol is, • World of Gems. 
Flreflghtlng Exhibit 

SUNYA Art Gallery (457-3375) 
Art Faculty Exhibit, Oct 18 — Dec 16 

Rathbone Gallery (JCA) 
Paintings by Chuck Magislro. Exhibit con
tinues through Nov. 18. (270-2240 or 
270-2344) 
Albany Academy (462-0318) 
Larry Kagan through Nov. 11 

t h e a t r e 

C a p i t a l D i s t r i c t P s y c h i a c t r i c 

C e n t e r (465-4978) 

Ties: Oct. 28 , 29 8 p .m. By Stage II 

C o h o e s M u s i c H a l l (235-7969) 

Nov. 4 -19: Once Upon a Mattress; 

Nov. 3-20—Across the River 

ESIPA 
Oct. 28 : Billy Taylor (Jazz) 8 p .m. 

SUNYA PAC (457-8606) 
Nov. 10-12; 15-19-Look Homeward, 
Angel . 

C o l i s e u m T h e a t r e (785-3393) 

R P I P l a y e r s 

West Side S l o r y - N o v . 4 , 5, 1 1 , 12, 

18, 19 

R u s s e l S a g e C o l l e g e 
Nov. 10-12—The Medium (opera) 

A l b a n y C iv ic T h e a t r e (462-1297) 

BY R A HAYES 
I'LL CARRY THI5 CHAIN SO 
NOBODY" WILL M£55 WITH Mf a 

YOU RE REALLY EXCITED 
ABOUT YOUR. NEW MOPED, 
AREN'T YOU? -It 

Sienna Collage 
Stage 3 Theatre—Nov. 
18-19-Gemlnl 

11, 12, 

rVoc tor ' a T h e a t r e (382-1083) 

The Great Vaudevil le Magic & Illusion 

Show: Oct. 30 2 p .m. ; Nov . 1 7 - M a s s 

Appeal 

Proctor's (Schenectady) 
Nov. 13—George Carlln 

C a p i t a l R e p (462-4534) 

The Glass M e n a g e r l e - O c t 29-Nov 30 

miscellaneous 

P e r f o r m i n g A r t s L o f t at 286 Central 

A v e , be tween Q u a i l a n d Lake 

(465-5503, nights) Is a free, non-profit 

arts o tg . offering the fol lowing sessions: 

Modern Dance (Thurs, 7-8:30pm); 

Children's Dance (Tues & Thurs, 

4 :30 -5 :30pm) ; Middle Eastern Dance 

(Mon , 7 -8 :30pm) ; T'al Chi (Wed, 

7-9pm); Stretch & Strength (Wed 

6 - 6 : 4 5 p m and Thurs 6 - 6 : 4 5 p m ) ; 

Movement Group , The Inner Dance 

(Tues 6 :30-8pm) ; and Middle Eastern 

Aerobics (Mon 6-7pm). A l l sessions last 

10 weeks. A l so , A f r i can Dance 

Workshop with O m o y e Cooper , Oct. 

22 f rom 2-4 p .m . Fee: $7 .50 . 

S e m i n a r — H o m o p h o b i a a n d 

Y o u Nov . 8-9 ; 8-10 p .m . at the Les

bian and Gay Commun i t y Center. For 

more Info, call G A L A at 457 -4078 

Jawbone Series: 
Nov. 2 —Don Byrd; Nov. 9—Jessica 
Lawrence 

Hal loween Party 
CC Ballroom. Ocl. 29 8:30-1 a.m. Advanc
ed ticket sales only. 

Costume Bash 
CC Ballroom. Oct.-28, 9-2a.m. $3 w/tax 
card. DJ Gordon, I'rue Beer, soda and mun-
chies. Sponsored by ISA, Fuerza Latina, 
CSA. ASUISA 

A l u m n i Q u a d H a l l o w e e n Ce lebra

tion 
In Bru Ballroom, Oct. 29 9-2a.m. 

Rockefel ler Col lege O p e n House 
Nov. 3 at Draper Hall 10 a.m.—5 p.m. 

President ia l Conference 
Feminism In the Eighties. Nov. 12, at Alum
ni House at SUNYA, 9 a . m . - 1 0 a.m. 
Keynote address: Sonla Johnson. For more 
Info, contact Joan Schulz at 436-0401 

filma 

Cine 1-6 (459-8300) 
1. Richard Pryor—Here and Now 1:30, 
3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:40, 11:30 2. The Big 
Chill 1:50, 4:10, 6:45, 9:10, 11:25; 3. 
Educating R i ta -1 :55 , 4:20, 7:20, 9:50, 
11:55 4 . Trading Places 1:30, 4, 6:50, 
9:25, 11:35; 6. Dead Zone 2:10, 4:30, 
7:15, 9:45, 12 mid. Underllre 1:30, 4:00, 
6:30, 9:20, 11:40. Late Shows only Frl & 
Sal. 

H K O Fox Colonic 1 & 2 (459-1020) 
1, All the Right Moves Mon-Thus 7:30, 

• 9:30; Frl-Sun 2:20, 4:20, 6:20, 8:20, 
10:20. 2. Mr. Mom Mon-Frl 7:15, 9:15; 
5al-Sun 2,4,6,8,10. 

Spectrum Thea t re (449-8995) 
Merry Christmas, Mr. Lawrence 7, 9:35 

UA Center 1 & 2 (459-2170) 
l.Rumbleflsh 7:20, 9:20 2. Brainstorm 
7:30, 9:30 

UA H e l l m a n 1 & 2 (459-5322) 
1. Zellg 7:30, 9:20; 2. The Right Slulf 8p.m. 

Thi rd Street Theatre (436-4428) 
Llanna 7, 9:25; Nov. 1-3—Breaker Morant 
7&9:20; Nov. 4-6—Return of the Secaucus 
Seven 7&9:20; 

Madison Theatre (489-5431) 
Risky Business 7:15, 9:15 

University Cinemas (457-8390) 
1.Arthur 7:30, 10 LC 7; 2.Halloween 7:30, 
10 LC 18 

Internat ional Film Group (457-8390) 
Ocl. 28—Images; Ocl. 29—Return of the 
Dragon 7:30. 10 LC I 
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Quote of the Week: 

"So that's what it Is!" 

Editor-in-Chief Mark Gesner, calmly revealing the source of 
trouble in the waxer, which had just exploded in his face and sent 
him cascading off the walls amongst a shower of sparks £ ) 

{LETTERS 
A dim view 

I To the Editor: 
1 was angered recently by what 1 considered to be a very 

I selfish and thoughtless act on the part of an administrator 
with whom I came Into contact. I am a sophomore, and 

! knowing that this semester Is quickly coming to an end, I 
realize that 1 have some very Important decisions lo make 

j concerning myfuture; declaring my major, is one example. 
There are specific questions I have that need answering im
mediately, and I assumed that asking someone in the 

I department of my proposed major (someone wi lh specific 
knowledge in that field) would be the most successful way 
of gelling these answers. 

I feel thai Ihe response I received from the administrator 
I was referred lo wus totally uncalled for. I greeted him very 
courteously, and my questions weren't so demanding Ihat 
ihey would take up more lhan five minutes of his lime. To 
paraphrase him, " W e have many people who have already 
declured their majors. I low do you expect us lo help those 
of you who haven't declared their majors yet. Go see you 
advisor in CUE, that's whui he's gelling paid fo r . " My im-
mcdiulc response lo lhal statement would have been, "A r c 
you cutting me of f so quickly because you're not gelling 
paid to answer my questions?" Instead I thanked him and 
walked uway. When I walked mil o f that building I fell as i f 
I hud been slapped in the face. What wus the reason for Ihls 
type of treatment? I don't feel thai I was so wrong In being 
n little bit concerned about whut I am going to do with my 
life. 

Heing brushed off the way I was only shows me live luck 
of concern that these "educators" have for the students, 
We really arc just numbers, loo many of I hem. I have never 
had to deal with members of the administration on u per
sonal level before, and this heing my first encounter, I wus 
very disuppointcd. Unfortunately, il gave me a very dim 
overall view of the teachers in this university, and ii will un
doubtedly maka me hesitanl to seek any son of advisement 
In the future. 

— Stacy E, Ohcrfleld 

Sad commentary 
To the Editor: 

1 attempted lo read " w i l h great amusement" S.A. Presi
dent Rich Schaffer's letter lo ihe ASP entitled "Pulse ac
cusations." Rather lhan amusement, I fell my stomach tur
ning as our president dug himself deeper and deeper into a 
blind defense of his mistakes, 

In this letter. Schaffcr admitted that he endorsed can
didates on all quads and of f campus for council elections. 
One would assume that the president of the Student 
Association, when muking executive decisions, appoint
ments, or any other policy decisions, would examine all 
sides of the issue. If the president deems il within his duly 
lo help guide the electorate in choosing I lie best candidate, 
he must interview ull candidulcs, in order lo nol remain ig
norant of the virtues of those candidulcs with whom he is 
not personally familiar. Unfortunately, this did not take 
place. Schaffcr instead endorsed his friends, however good 
their qualifications may be, without any knowledge of 
other candidates. He then continued his blunders by pass
ing up Ihe opportunity to admit his mistake and chose In-
stcud to blindly defend it In the ASP. 

At the end of his letter, Schaffer shared his view that the 
elections commissioner did "one of the best jobs on this 
election." Unfortunately, this was nol good enough. One 
of the duties of the elect ions commissioner is lo read and be 

familiar with elections policy. This policy clearly states 
where the voting booths should be positioned on Alumni 
Quad, and It is the responsibility of the commissioner to sec 
that it is placed in that spot. Once again, Schaffcr gave up 
his chance to admit a mistake, and attempted a feeble 
defense of his commissioner. 

It Is Indeed a "sad commentary" that Mr. Schaffer can
not admit that he is wrong. In exactly the same spirit in 
which Schaffcr offered Mr. Wilson advice on classes, I 
would like'to offer our president some advice. One of our 
greatest leaders, President George Washington, was known 
for his ability lo acknowledge and learn from his mistakes. 
Perhaps President Schaffcr could follow the same princi
ple. 

— Dave Silk 
Central Council Representative 

Hope for justice 
To the Editor: 

I feci the invalidation of ihe Central Council election on 
Alumni Quad is punishing the wrong person for the 
mistake of the SA elections commissioner. 

1 feel that to deny Steve Sinatra the seal which he fought 
l un l lor, and hud been told wus his, is un Injustice. Placing 
ihe poll in u wrong urea is the fuull of an elections commis
sioner who should know his election rules. If the elections 
had to be invulidutcd, Tom Busby (elections commissioner) 
had over 24 hours lo do it before Ihe results were announc
ed. 

It is horrible that Sinatra should have Ihls scat taken 
from under him, u lull two days after he Ihoughl Ihe hard
ship was over. Sieve Sinatra is running again this Monday 
for a seat which should already be his. I wish Mr. Sinatra 
luck, and hope justice will he done. 

— Ouy Sunsone 
Altlen Hall President 

Very disillusioned 
To the Editor: 

I find il very disillusioning that Mr. Richard Wilson 
should resort to presenting fallacious points across lo the 
public. Il is my opinion thai Mr. Wilson believes himself lo 
he judge and jury of Ihe entire electoral proceedings on 
Alumni quad, 

Whut Mr. Wilson fails lo mention is that he is un avid 
supporter of Mr. Sieve Sinatra's opponent, Nathaniel 
Charny. 1 feel he bus attempted to discredit my name and 
Mr. Sinatra's, What this seems lo be is u case of sour grapes 
because tvvo central council members from Alumni quad 
enthusiastically endorsed (which is a perfect right that they 
reserve) who Ihey believed to be the heller and more 
qualified candidate, Mr. Sinatra. 

The Sinatra campaign was officially informed al 8:30, on 
Tuesday night of the election results by Central Council 
chair Hob llelbock. Il seems that Mr. Wilson bus attempted 
lo slander ihe Sinatra campaign and SA. He has jumped lo 
some misguided conclusion thai there wus un underground 
conspiracy in SA to fix the election. It seems uppurent thai 
Mr. Wilson has read too many spy novels, because these 
allegations are totally unfounded. 

As lo the assertions that I wus ihrown oui of ihe 
Hrubuchcr cafeteria, this is just untrue. In fact, Mr. Wilson 
was not even in the Brubachcr cafeteria at the lime when I 
left by myself on my own free wil l . 

II is fortunate that the SA elections commissioner did nol 
listen to these false accusations, and dismissed il us an al-
icmpi lo slander ihe Sinatra campaign. Ii is unfortunate 
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that the Alumni elections were invalidated on a-technicality 
that was beyond the control of Steve Sinatra. It seems the 
polling area was placed In an incorrect spot by the elections 
commissioner, which means the election must be rcheld. It 
seems Mr . Witson wil l have one more chance to try and 
discredit Mr. Sinatra. 

I f this is the way Mr. Wilson feels, we don't need that 
type of person or attitude in an organization that is com
mitted to a fair shake for all involved. 

—Steven Itusso 
Central Council—Alumni 

Poor planning 
To the Editor: 

We would like to comment on the organization by 
Speaker's Forum this past Saturday night prior and during 
David Drcnncr's performance. Ticket purchasers like 
ourselves were led to believe that this show was general ad
mission. Therefore, first come, first seated. This was false 
advertising. 

The gymnasium was situated so lhal there were chairs set 
up directly in from of the stage und bleacher seals off to the 
sides. As we stood patiently by the entrance people would 
come by asking for Ricky Fcldinan. They were directed to 
ihe opposite doors und lei in one half earlier. Although we 
were the first and second people on line, we could not get a 
seal closer lhan Ihe fifteenth row, when we were finally 
allowed in. We could see if the first five rows were reserved 
for people who worked hard lo put ihe show together, but 
fifteen rows is ridiculous. 

In our opinion David Brenner saved the night. In order 
lo be effective a comedian has to be seen. A few hundred 
people couldn't see him because the speakers were piled so 
high. The comedian, himself, commented on Ihe fad lhal 
Ihe speakers were loo far forward on the stage, He also 
siuied lhal he wus not a rock group und therefore didn't 
need lhal many speakers. Any person with a bit of common 
sense could have seen lhal this was going lo be a problem. 

A few people left and Ihen whole sections were fi l ing 
down from the bleachers. Mr. Brenner asked ihem to sit in 
front and around ihe chairs. Tills well known personality 
should nol have hud lo save Ihe show, It's not his job, und 
If you usk us ihe organization responsible for this whole 
mess is Speakers Forum, 

— Nume withheld by request 

Unfair linkage 
To the Editor. 

We arc writing in regard lo the recent actions of Ihe Revi
sionist Zionist Alternative and the Tagar Zionist Activists 
us reported in the ASP on October 21, I9«3. As Jews, we 
ure disturbed by Ihe contention lhal iinti-zionism equals 
anli-Scmllism which appears to be premised on Ihe belief 
ih.u Zionism equals Judaism. 

Zionism is an ideology, und as such is far from being 
universally accepted by Jewish people. Many Jews disagree 
with Zionism for religious, and/or political reasons. 

The identification of Zionism wilh Judaism Is an unfair 
linkage of a set of political beliefs wilh an ethnic group 
which is not monolithic in its attitudes. We agree with RZA 
lhal anti-Semitism continues lo exisl in this country and 
Ihul it must he fought. The icsurgancc in recent years of 
KKK and Nazi activity and of vandalism of synagogues 
bears out this contention. However, wc believe lhal the ap
proach or RZA, as reported in the ASP, is counter 
productive in that it diverts atlention from Ihe real 
purveyors of anti-Semitism and also promotes a 
misunderstanding concerning (he correlation between the 
idealogy of Zionism and Jewish people. 

— Mark S. Mishler 
— Libby Post 

Be openminded 
To the Editur: 

I am writing in response lo the article which appeared in 
the October 21 issue of the ASP. The article concerned a 
SUNY Stony Drook professor named Dube, who leaches a 
course about racism. The article reflected Ihe views of Pro-
Zionist groups, whom I respect, but disagree with. I did not 
nticnd Ihe class, therefore I do not know how he taught the 
subject of Zionism as a form of racism. Bui I do believe 
that i f Professor Dube does have legitimate and factual 
evidence lo support his lecture material, then he should be 
allowed to teach on his subject. When deuling wilh such a 
controversial subject, such as racism, it Is necessary for 
both objectivity and open-mindedness to be kept by both 
the faculty member teaching and Ihe students. I would also 
hope thai by the time that wc have reached our late teens 
and early twenties we would have developed our minds and 
opinions, independent of Ihat of our professors. We should 
also realize lhal education is simply one side of a many sid
ed polygon, the rest of which we arc left to explore. 
Therefore, I do not believe that Professor Dubc's opinion, 
Ihat Zionism is racism will lead to anti-Semitism. In fact, I 
feel Ihat anti-Zionism and anli-Semitism run along dif
ferent tracks and hope the controvesy involving anti-
Zionism will end In the near future to the satisfaction of all. 

— Brooke E. Schenck 
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CLASSIFIED 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

POLICY 

Deadlines: 
Tuesday at 3 PM lor Friday 
Friday at 3 PM lor Tuesday 

$1.50 lor trie llrsl 10 words 
10 cents each additional word 
Any bold word Is 10 cents extra 
$2.00 extra lor a box 
minimum charge Is $1.50 

Classified ads are being ac
cepted In the SA Contact Olllce dur
ing regular business hours. 
Classified advertising must be paid 
In cash at the lime ol Insertion. No 
checks will be accepted. Minimum 
charge lor billing Is $25.00 per 

No ads will be printed without a 
lull name, address or phone number 
on the Advertising form. Credit may 
be extended, but NO relunds will be 
given. Editorial policy will not per
mit ads to be printed which contain 
blatant profanity or those that are 
In poor taste. We reserve the right 
to re/ect any material deemed un
suitable lor publication. 

II you have any questions or pro
blems concerning Classified Adver
tising, please leel free to call or 
stop by the Business Olllce. 

FOR SALE 
For Sale... 

Just About Anything 
Auction hold In DQ Flagroom Sun. 
Nov. 6th at 7p.m. 
76 Subaru." 2DFC4SPD, AM/Fm. Ex
cellent condition, $1200 Must See. 
See the Roseman or call 462-6386. 
Get an early slart on your Chanukan 
shopping. Hand-cralted stained 
glass door Mozuzahs. Call Jay at 
458-9730 alter 7:00p.m.' 
Unused technics SL-D2 Turntable, 
AT-140LC Cartridge, Qisclrackor, 
16-oz Fluid. $175 OR? Maxell UDXL-
IIS:$3.75 UDXL-II $2.75. Recorded 
Tapos-600 Tltles.UDXL-IIS $4.50, 
UDXL-II $3.50. 482-5788. 

HOUSING 
Furnished Apt. lor 3 or 4. $330. NC 
Utilities. 765-2011 _^_o£462J927_ 
Roommate wanted nlceApt. 2xLR, 
DR, Porch, Kitchen, Near park and 
essentials. Call Joan or Scott. Keep 
Trylng«5j4858. _ _ _ _ _ 
Roommate wante'd M/F"Very Nice 
Apt. downtown near park, a I essen
tials $105/month plus utilities. CaM 
Joan or Scolt 46S-4858 keep trying 
late O.K. 

JOBS 
HELP WANTED 

MODEL FEMALE. Amateurs 
We lcome . Pose lor loca l 
photographer. Hourly Rate - Con
tact P.O. Box 99 Rensselaer, N.Y. 
12144 

MALE MODELS 
very muscular, 18-25 yrs., wanted hv 
local photographer lor figure 
studios. Some nude work required. 
$20/hr. Name, phono, description 
(picture advised) to: Box 2169 ESP 
Sla., Albany, N.Y. 12220. 
GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16,559 • 
$50,553/year 
Now Hir ing. Your Area. Call 
805/6B7-6000 Ext. R-3106. 
NEED a reliable student to posl ads 
(part-lime, your own hours) on col-
lugo bulletin boards In your area. 
Good pay, Write Room 600, 407 S. 
Dearborn, Chicago IL 60605. 

Ski For Free And Earn Monoy 
Become a College Ski Represen
tative lor Snow Valley Ski Area in 
Southern Vermont. For More Inlo. 
Call (201)622-2800, Ask lor David. 
OVERSEAS JOBS" • Summer/year 
round. Europe, S. Amer., Australia, 
Asia. All Fields. $500-$1200 mon
thly. Sightseeing. Free inlo. Write 
IJC Box 52-NY-T Corona Del Mar, 
CA 92625. 

Programmers Wanfed 
Must own ei ther an App le , 
Commodore-B4, or TRS-80. Must 
know your computer very woll. Ex
cellent money and experience. Call 
438-2548. 

London School of Economics 
and Political Science 

A chance to study and live in London 
Diplomas, 
Research 

Junior-year programs, Postgraduate 
One-Year Masters Degrees and 
Opportunities in the Social Sciences. 
The wide range ol sublets includes: 
Accounting and Finance • Actuarial Science • 
Anthropology • Business Studies • Economics • 
Econometrics • Economic History • European 
Studies • Geography • Government • Industrial 
Relations • International History • International 
Relations • Law • Management Science • Operalional 
Research • Personnel Management • Philosophy • 
Population Studies • Politics • Regional and Urban 
Planning Studies • Sea-Use Policy • Social 
Administration • Social Planning in Developing 
Countries • Social Work • Sociology • Social 
Psychology • Statistical and Mathematical Sciences • 
Systems Anaylsis • 

Application blanks from 
Admissions Registrar, LSE. Houghton Slroel. 
London WC2 2AE. England, staling whelhor 
undergradualo or postgraduate. 

V I S E 

HELP WANTED: PART-TIME posi
tion available lor college student to 
represent travel company on corn-
pus. Earn commission, freei travel 
and work experience. Contact, 
Rnachcomber Tours, Inc. IJfo 
MlllorspoM Hgwy., Wllllamsvllle, 
N.Y. 14221. (7l6)-632-3723._ 

SERVICES 
MATH TUTORS 

Algebra, Trigonometry, Calculus, 
Probability. Call Andrew 434-4481. 

All-Type Services 
Professional typing • affordable 
rales lor resumes, reports, dlsser-
talons, etc. Call 768-2442 between 5 
and 9 p.m. for information. 
PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICF 
IBM Selectrlc Correcting Type
writer. Experienced. Call 477-5964. 

ZINQ-A-QRAM 
Personalized Singing Telegrams 

Delivered by men and women...Tux
edo, Belly Dancers, Bikini Man, 
Gorillas, Clowns. Hula Dancers, 
Dolly Parton... even a 'Chorus Line'. 

Call 482-1703 

Affordable Word Processing: 
Typing papers, resumes, cover let
ters, editing. 

Call 489-8636, 9-9 

INSURANCE 
Auto Insurance 
No Turn Downs 

Immediate Insurance 
I.D. Cards 
No policy 

or 
Service Fees 

Sale Driver Discounts 
Young Insurance Agency 

66 Everett Rd„ Alb. 
438-5501 438-4161 

PERSONALS 
Suzy Ivy Katz.. 

NEW CREDIT card! Nobody refus
ed!! 
Also Visa/Mastercard. 
Call 805-687-6000 Ext. C-3106 
Ride needed to Rockland County 
Spring Valley, New City area). Leav
ing 1174 Return 11/6. Will share ex
penses. Ploase Cal l Vl rg lna 
457-8707. 
Suzy, 
You did a great job on Parent s 
Weekend! Congratulations! We all 
had a groat time. 

Love, 
your buddies 

P.S. Do you over spend any time on 
yoursell? 

PUMPKINS GALORE 
Lyman's, Meads Lane, Delmar. 

All You Can Carry $5.00 
Sat. Oct. 29, Sun. Oct. 30 

Meads Lane • Between Rt. 32 and 
Delaware Ave. • South ol Delmar. 
WATCH FOR PUMPKINS SIGNS. 

Ghostly Time On Dutch Quad 
Oct. 28 9p.rn.-2a.rn. BE THERE!! 
Telethon '84 Themes being ac
cepted In SA otfice. Deadline Oct. 
28. 

A Good Alternative • Indian Quad 
Halloween Party Indian U-Lounge 
9:00-2:00 10/29._ 
The Halloween Parly • Tonight at 
9:00 in Colonial's Cafeteria. 
Dear Mike, 
Can WB go home with you at 
Christmas too? 
•The two nice girls from Smllhtown 

STATE TOWER IS TERRIFIC!!! 

"The Adventures Of Plunger" 
Plunger 3 • Victims - 0 

Poor Steve • dining on State will 
never be the same. HI Nathanlelll l 
Interested In The Cambridge Diet 

P l a n ? 
For further Information, counseling 
and sampling cal l Donna at 
434-2579. 
Sunshine, 
It's Just not the same.. 
here. 

without you 

ILYMAP 

Dear Jabba-Bob-
Happy 43rd. I'm so very proud of 
you. p 

Dear Thighs, 
When I was younger, you were just 
a dream. And now. for as long as 
you're all mine, you'll be all I'll ever 
want. You're a very beautiful 
woman, and I'll love you forever. 
Long distance kisses? No way, not 
this weekendll 

Love always, 
Your Beat 

Dear Paul, 
Welcome back from the Real Worldl 
I'm so happy you're here!! 

ILOVEYOUMADLYII ! 
B(NB)W 

Tolethon '84 Themes being ac
cepted In SA olllce, Deadline Oct. 
28 

Pumpkin 
Dutch Quad Oct. 28 9-2. The Hallo
ween Bash Black Cat. 
John, 
I Told you wo'd make It. T.W. 

P.S. Happy Oc tobe r 

Lovo 
Linds 
25 t f 

PUMPKIN, 
THIS IS YOUR HOLIDAYIII ENJOY 
THE NIGHTIII 

PUMPKIN 
Congratulations to Slate Tower lor 
the winning banner!!! 
Hoy you, yeah you. 
I know you wanl II! Just Call Me. I'll 
Deliver. 

Todd 457-3016 
"Mr. Newsday" 

To l l i i ! ladies at 486 Hudson, 
It leels good to know I've got 
friends like you. 

Thanks. 
Love Always, 

D.W.A.I. 
P.S. Next time Pete drives 
Come Celobralu Halloween with 
HAMILTON'S HELL U-Lounge Party 
Saturday Night On Colonial Quad. 
To The Girls In Suite 1201, 
Happy Belated Birthday Judy and 
Kathy. 

Love 1204 
Dear Abby and Ann Landers, 
I miss you and Jeanne Dixon, 
Charlie Brown, Snoopy, Blondie, 
Garfield, Cathy and Zlggy • But I'm 
up here In Albany. What can I do7 

•S.D.S. (sick ol studying) 
Dear Sick, 
Why don't you just call Todd at 
7-3016 to have NEWSDAY delivered 
to your room!! I'm sure it will make 
you leel belter. 
State Tower's banner was the win 
nerl! 

TELETHON '84 THEMES BEING AC
CEPTED IN SA OFFICE. DEADLINE 
OCT. 28. 

To My Buddio3 at 901, 
You guys are great. Thanks for all 
the support. Pass the gruel. 

Mlkey 
782157 

P.S. Jungle Rot!!! 
Linda Bryant where are you 11 
Signum Laudls needs a secretary. 
Call Me. Ryan 482-5190 

Live D.J., Prizes, Drinks, Munchles. 
Dutch Quad Flagroom Oct. 28 
9p.m.-2a.m. 

The Halloween Party • tonight at 
9;00 In Colonial's Cafeteria. 
Fort Lauderdale In January - $279 
per person - call Barbara Hurwllz: 
436-9226/457-8087. 
The Halloween Party - Saturday 
Night • Campus Center Ballroom • 
Tickets: $4. On Sale Saturday 11-4 
p.m. Doors open at 8p.m. 

fb! 
Phil my lorch bearer, Ted and Dee 
Doe my close drinking buddies, An
drew and Molanle made In Heaven, 
Mike with that "special" nose, San
dra B. my bared malh tuteo, 
everyone at The Woll especially 
Shlrly and Dick, and anyone else 
who miraculously gave a damn 
about me; 

Love From Penn Stale. 
Lance H. 

Attention: 
Paula Klein ace whlner, and "cool 
k id" Is soon to be back in Action. 
It's about time, P.K. (Did you have a 
nice relaxing week?) 

Lovo Irom. 
your co-whiner 

Dearest Gall-
Sorry we forgot. HAPPY 21STIII 

All our love-
The Twisters (L.L. and J.K.) 

Susan Ivy Kalz... 
My Aim Is True 

Fort Laudorclale In January - $279 
per person - Call Barbara Hurwllz; 
436-9226/457-8087. 
All Costumes Invited To Duich 
Quad Oct. 2B 9:00P.M.-2:00A.M. 
The Halloween Party • Saturday 
Night- Campus Centor Ballroom • 
Tickols : $4 11-4p,m. Doors open at 
8:00 p.m. 

Ihi! Halloween Party 
SATURDAY NIGHT 

Campus Conlor Ballroom 
Tickets $4 On Sale Saturday 11-4 

p . m . 
Doors open al 8:00 p.m. 

Darlh, 
JET'S SUCKIII 

A plsssd-off, but loyal Ian 
To My Newsday Customers: 
I'll bet you didn'l roalizo that you 
get Newsday delivered to your dorm 
room oarlier than your parents get It 
back home. Pretty cool, huh!!! 

Todd 7-3016 
"Mr. Newsday" 

The Halloween Party 
Saturday Night 

Campus Centor Ballroom 
Tickets $4 On Sale Saturday 11-4 

p . m . 
Doors open at 8:00 p.m. 

The Halloween Parly • tonight al 
9:00 In Colonial's Cafeteria. 

A Good Alternative 
Indian Quad's Halloween Party In
dian U-Lounge 9-2 October 29. Be 
Therein 

THE HALLOWEEN PARTY 
SATURDAY NIGHT 

Camous Center Ballroom 
tickets $4 on Sale Saturday 

Doors Open at 8:00p.m. 
A Good Alternative 

Indian Quad's Halloween Party 
Indian U-Lounge 

9:00-2:00 October 29. 

The Halloween Parly 
Saturday Night 

Campus Center Ballroom 
Tickets $4 On Sale Saturday 11-4 
P.m., , 

Doors open at 8:00 p.m. 

To the Kids at 2 Benson: 
This weekend we WAILI 

Your phantom housemate and 
cohort In crime-get psyched for Ihe 
road trip to Blnghamton, Brabl 

DANCE MARATHON 
INTEREST MEETING 

TUE NOV 1 

9pm 

FOR: 

LC22 

OOOOOOOOOMMwwywwMWMwwMMWWtfUOOW 

lu MANAGERS AND DANCERS 

community service 
registration 

Oct 31 -
BETW 

LC 3 & LC 

10:00 TO 
4:00 
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Challengers dominate SA forum 
•43 
of Albany County, Anthony Russo, 
was also present while his 
Democratic opponent, incumbent 
Edward Stack, could not attend. 

Russo, a practicing lawyer, had 
many ideas for this position. He 
said the fact that he has combined 
his campaign with Burgdorf il
lustrates his belief that "the Comp
troller should work hand in hand 
with the County Executive to assure 
the public that fiscal management is 
run correctly and that the govern
ment budget is being spent In the 
most useful way." Russo said that 
the "comptroller should act as a 
watchdog over proposals concern
ing financial practice and make sure 
financial transactions made by the 
government are in compliance with 
the law and for the benefit of the 
public." 

Also present at this forum were 
candidates for the city legislature in 
the tenth and eleventh districts. 
Sharon Gonsalvcs, the Citizen's 
Party candidate for the eleventh 
district, said she would address Un

concerns of tenants. She said she 
will try to increase tenant rights and 
enact legislation for rent control 
and stabilization. 

Paul Sllverstein, the Republican 
and independent candidate for the 
tenth district had many proposals 
for safety. Among his Ideas was one 
that would get the police out of 
their cars and walking the streets. 
Sllvertcin is opposed to rent con
trol. Both Paul O'Brien, Oonsalves 
opponent and Charles Hil, Silvers-
teln's opponent, were not in atten
dance. 

In the race for Oullderland Town 
Supervisor, Incumbent Republican 
Kevin Moss is being contested by 
Democrat Frank Melfe, both of 
whom were in attendance. Moss, a 
local lawyer, spoke of his past ac
complishments such as changes in 
zoning laws, setting up 
neighborhood watch systems and 
providing more park space since 
beginning his term in January of 
1982. Me was also instrumental in 
creating the new Ouildcrland 
district 22 which is mostlj 

populated by SUNYA students. 
Moss expressed a desire to remain 
In office to continue to benefit the 
town. 

Melfe, who works for the New 
York State Division of Youth and 
who has never held a political office 
before, said that he "could work 
with people for people." Melfe, 
who has experience in ad
ministrative planning and policy, 
said that the "town operations 
should be better guided." 

Others in attendance included 
candidate for Oullderland Town 
Council, Republicans Richard Mur
ray and John Smlrclch (Incumbent) 
and Democrat incumbent Virginia 
Horan. Dave Pyre, Koran's runn-
ingmate, was not in attendance. In 
the race for Town Clerk, both 
Democrat Joan Byrnes and 
Republican incumbent Jane Spr
inger were in attendance. Ernie Or-
sini, the Democratic candidate for 
highway superintendent, is being 
opposed by Herb Van Buren, who 
was not at the forum. In the final 
race, Anthony S. Canolrc, a 

Council elects new Vice Chair 
-«Front Page 

Task Force Chairs Neil Brown 
and Sheltott Dank could not be 
reached lor comment, 

New Vice Chair 
Newly elected Vice Chair Barbara 

Hurwitz said Wednesday night that 
one of her main goals is to work 
closely with Council's committees. 
In addition, she said, "I'd like to 
become more involved with the Stu
dent Voice (SA's newsletter) and 
help with minority recruitment to 
the committees." 

Hurwitz, an off-campus 
representative, was opposed by off-
campus representative Dave Silk. 
She defeated him by a vote of 
18-8-2, but it takes a two-thirds af
firmative vote of the 33 member 
Council to elect a vice-chair. Silk 
withdrew his name, and Hurwitz 
was elected. 

Hurwitz replaced off-campus 
representative Lisa Kerr who resign
ed last Friday "for reasons both in
ternal to and apart from SA." Kerr 
said she is busy with u number of 
activities including University 
Senate. She added, however, that 
she no longer has time for "the pet
ty arguing that goes on in Council." 

Budget Frozen 

SA Controller Adam Bnr.sky 
announced during the meeting thai 
Speakers Forum's budget was 
frozen Monday morning, due to 
some problems at the Saturday 
David Brenner performance. 

Speakers Forum officials arc 
meeting Friday with their Student 

Activities advisor, Peg Aldrlch. 
According to llursky, If the pro

blems are straightened out, lie will 
"unfreeze" their budget. 

Barsky said that Speakers Forum 
bad violated SA policy by selling 40 
tickets at $9 a piece without SA ap
proval. All tickets were to be sold al 
$8 with a lax card and $13 without 
unless SA granted a waiver, Barsky 
said. Barsky added that Speakers 
Forum also failed to follow specific 
operating procedures that they had 
planned out with Student Activities 
officials. " I t was all done 
haphazardly," he contended. 

Speakers Forum President 
Michelle Schwartz said that pro
cedures weren't completely follow
ed because several different people 
were giving directions to several dif
ferent members of Speakers Forum, 
resulting in some confusion. 

Schwartz, maintained that Barsky 

knew nboul Ihc tickets sold for $!>, 
and thai he had never told Iter thill 
she needed an official waiver from 
SA 

Dipp ik i l l Development 

SA promised the Dippikil l gover
nance Hoard $21,000 which they 
forgot to put aside and now don't 
have, Dippikil l Manager Richard 
Nelson informed Council. 

Nelson said the $21,000 is needed 
for a power line project, necessary 
to continue the development of 
Dippikill. 

SA does have over $30,000 in 
their general fund. However, Bar
sky said that to appropriate $21,000 

to Dippikill at this time, "would 
leave us (SA) on the edge of 
bankruptcy. 

Nothing has been decided on this 
matter since no proposal was 
made. 

RVNIHAIRDESIGN LTD. 
A Sebastian Artistic Center 

specializing in 

Distinctive Hair Fashion 
from 

Corporate to Controversial 

Madison & S. Swan 

On SUNY Busline 
FREE PARKING 

449-7161 

meineke 
'•fl•••rrtn.wi D I S C O U N T MUFFLERS 
t f _ _ _ _ _ ! ! _ J ^ * S N A M ? F O R E I C N CAR SPECIALIST 

1 ITS MANY 
SMALL CARB 
AT PARTICIPATINQ 
OEALEHB 

491 

FOREIGN CARS • CUSTOM DUALS 
HEAVY DUTY SHOCKS • CUSTOM PIPE BENDING 

Central Avenue .438-1181 
(Just Wat t of Partr ldB" Straet) 

individually Ownml * Opjrtrtyd „ dawwsaswm 
- "—rimiunroll 

j »_ i II • ! • ii I I H I I « K I » 

{Middle 
Earth 

Democrat, is opposing Ken Riddett, 
a Republican for the position of 
Town Justice. Riddett was not in at
tendance. 

All of the candidates expressed 
an interest in students voting in 
Ablnay. Burgdorf said the students 
at SUNYA deserved another polling 
place and added that it is important 
for the students to vote because 
"they are an intellectual and think
ing block of voters" and that the 
Democratic party has "discouraged 
the student vote." 

Ring, another vocal supporter of 
the student voter, said that 
"students are a large block of votes 
and can sometimes throw elections 

In one way or the other." He men
tioned that students should also get 
involved in the elctlons by getting 
active "with specific campaigns or 
attending budget or zoning hearings 
lor the like." 

The turnout at Tuesday's forum 
was less than anticipated by Schaf-
fer. "I was a little disappointed 
with the turnout," he said, adding 
that "a lot of it had to do with 
publicity and the fact that It was 
during midterm week." Schaffer 
also said that candidates "have 
been campaigning here more than 
in past years" and that students 
may not have found it all that ex 
citing. D 

Student newspapers 
-«7 
media... and what expectations the 
administration has of it." 

Albany SA President Rich Schaf
fer will appoint three students re
quested for the board, but said, "I 
don't feel the administration has a 
right lo appoint this group," ex
plaining, "Ihc media sources 
themselves have their own types of 
review—themselves and Ihe com
munity." If the community does 
not approve of content, he said, the 
media will hear aboul it. 

ASP Editor Mark Oesncr said Ihc 
hoard, "as I understand it now, can 
only lead to censorship. Any media 
review board is in violation of Ihe 
First Amendment and constitu
tional rights," of Ihe newspaper. 

Poguc said various campus media 
representatives would be invited as 
members. Oesncr said lie has not 
yel been invited, and if lie was, 

would turn it down. "I will not be 
on a board that has media review as 
its purpose." 

The purpose of Ihe board, Poguc 
said, "is to create a community 
where people can be responsible to 
each other)al the university." 

Oesncr agrees that the paper is 
responsible to the university com
munity, but stuicd, "our respon
sibility lies within journalistic 
ethics." I l 

Happy Halloween 

from the ASP 
vt>*^*_> «-***_> _***v_> (_**»_» _*^v_ ) « > « v ! i « y « Y 

j Racquetball Tournament* 
p Cosponsored by Telethon '84 and WIRA » 

\ Nov. 5th & 6th I 

S lat Prize for each of £ 

\) Mens" Advanced I 
12) Wo mens' Advanced l 
Id) Mens* Beginner/Intermediate I 
j4) Womens* Beginner/Intermediate? 
I Pr izes are I month £ 
C memberships to HOLIDAY f 
j HEALTH SPA on Wolf Road I 
•? Entrance Fee: $1 dollar a 
} Sign up in WIRA office in GYM until \ 
* Nov. 2 & 
» For more info, call!: Dave - 457-8969 or 2 
G SA FUNDED WIRA office - 457-52031 
(L*«»*_>t^»*_5 a-^»*_» _ * * K _ B o_*«»*_9 e_#^«_9 o * ^ 

and Y O U Working things 
out together*' 

COUNSELING AND CRISIS CENTER 

HOTLINE 'I57-7SOO 

rmm 

or 
WALK-IN 

Dutch Quad 

Sun-Thur: 
9am-12 midnight j 

Fri-Sat: 
24 hours 

SA Funded 

http://9p.rn.-2a.rn
http://Bnr.sk
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3)&& frvtents 
*|$ Thf AlbANy STATI RECORCI Coop| 

KMMWON 
Friday, October 28th 9:00pm-2:00 am 

in D.Q. M Flag Room 

?o*' ,c* a. 
* / • 

<&•* 
K ^ 

D.J. — Craig Scott 
recommended by WFLY 

$2.50 w/ costume 
$3.50 w/out 

50* off with 
tax card 

Albums Awarded for Best Costumes 

t Required SA Funded 

GETTING WEIRD IN NOVEMBER 
wnrk OUR 

FIRST MANAGERS' SALE 
(We deserve a break!) 

fcheck O U T O U R EVEnydAy l o w prices O N THESE 

N E W RELEASES; 
David Bowie "Zlggy Stardust l ive" 
Hall I ones 
aamsli 
poori 
Lionel mtcnia 
John cougar 
PlacK Sabbath 

Paul simgn 
culture Club 
PBLienaiir 

"areatast Hilt" 
"Oeneils" 
"Alive She cried" 
"Can't Slow Down" 
"Uh-Huh" 
"Born itgaln" 
"Hearts and Bones" 
"Color by lumbers" 
• l ive" 

CHECK out: 
.Our Bally Sales 
.Our Jazz. Disco, Classical, and 
Cut-out Sections 

.Maxell Tapes end Dlscwesher Stun 
BE THERE! 

PAHP IF WE DON'T HAVE "IT", WE'LL ORDER ITI A FUNDED « 
r * ^5> <S****^J> <t^«»^se^>4***/> a^w*a> <z^<*<^2 (t^x*y«<j> n^ae^jx-^ixtA 

WELCOME TO MILLER TIME 
the US. Tobacco Co. 

proudly present 

HALLOWEEN J-D 
"Da iNk iNq, D A N C I N G ANCJ DElimurvt" 

0 . , ^k - rt« PRWES FOR COSTUMES: 
Saturday, Oct 29 

10pm til ? 
130-132 Western Avenue 

ADMISSION FREE 
DOUBLE ID REQUIRED 

T-Shirts & Hats to be given awa 

BEST 

WORST 

MOST TASTEIESS 

BEST TEAM 

A BLOCK FROM THE "POST" 
AND THE "BRANCH" 

ALMOST ON THE CORNER 
ON SO. LAKE & WESTERN B A N D I T S 

' FUNDED BY 
D J AND DAVID AND 
THE THETA OMEGA 
SIGMA GANG 
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PREPARE FOR £ H B > 

MCATLSATGMATl t t f 
SAT-ACT-DAT-GRE -CPA 

• Permanent Centers open 
days, evenings and 
weekends, 

• Low hourly cost. Dedicated 
ful l-t ime stall". 

• Complete TESTN-TAPE* 
facilities for review of 
class lessons and supple-
rrentsry materials. 

t Classes taught by skilled 
instructors. 

• Opportunity to makeup 
missed lessons. 

• Voluminous home-study 
materials constantly 
updated by researchers 
expert in their field. 

• Opportunity to transfer to 
and continue study at any 
of our over 105 centers. 

O T H E n C O U R S E S A V A I L A B L E 

GRE PSYCH & BIO • MA! • PCAI • UCAI • VAT • TOEFL 
MSKP • NMB • VQE • ECFMG • FLEX • NOB • RN BDS 

SSAI • PSAT - SAT ACHIEVEMENTS 
SPEED READING 

New Location: 
Albany Center 
Executive Park 
Sluyvesant Plaza 
Albany, N.Y. 12203 
489-0077 

Sfc/TtGey-R 
KflPWN 
DUCJMIOMM i 

| [ - S g 3 3 3 3 S 3 S ^ £ 5 = « ^ 

ADELPHI UNIVERSITY 
LSAT/GMAT 
MCAT/SAT 
GRE M a n h a t t a n • Wosichestor 

New Jo'any • 

PREPARE NOW FOR THE DEC. 3 LSAT 
• Complete in class <w<i stippirmcnt.ii materials 

ited B»am conditions 
• limiU'dclass si« 

LSAT COURSE* 40-hr bafini 11/8 
•t the Albwijr Thruway H O U M 

Call Collocli 

(516)481-4034 K S 
* ' 518/465-170 

Adelphi UnUerslty Preparation Courses 
Center lor Career and Lifelong Learning 
30J Eagle A.cnue, W » l Hempstead, NT I1S.52 

A D l l P H I 

GUAHANIEE: Scon In Ihi top 25% 
01 M a ttro net! course FREE. 

ERIC K. COPLAND 
Attorney at Lsw 

P r a c t i c e 

l i m i t e d to 
Immigrat ion M o t t o r i 

4 1 1 B>M<iway 

Albany, N Y . 1 2 N 7 

(518)434-0175 

w\ THEATRES 

0 0 EARLY BIRD 
• " • • * S H O W S » • 
I n M A I I N I fc SAT H, SUfy 

CENTER 1A2 
COIONIE IK Al l OF MACV'S 459 Z170 

HUtiwu-iiititHnnnr 
WATT DILLON 

RUMBLE F I S H , 

T H E W I C K E D 
L A D Y 

PLAZA 1&2 

l***™**^ 
When: Saturday 9:00 pm 

Where: Colonial Quad 
U-Lounge 

•1\C 

9<o 

G* 1 sw 0 * 

f ****:+*' 
s\c 

6***° 
0 s 

i * G 

$1.50 w/costume **^^x^ Double ID Required 
$2 OOw/o ™»^^l^}^p* Beer, Soda, & Munchies 

ROCK I N ' HALLOWEEN PARTY 

ADULTS 
S3 00 
Children 
fmnt.-i I I I 
S I M 

$|50 1 
EH 

inciiAiiopflvon 
H E R E A N D 

NOW 

N A I A I I I W i l l i ! 

B R A I N S T O R M 

mm 
StEPHIN KING'S 

THE DEAD ZONE 

U AN IDUfJ I I IY , . .JAMISHl lN! l 

NEVER SAV NEVER 
AGAIN 

HELLMAN 
WASHINGTON AVE . AIHANV ASP 53Z2 

H l U I I U I ' H l n i i . i . i i H » . : n . - i r 

THE RIGHT STUFF 

MWtfllzr . i . iG 

CENTER 14VS 
SEPARATE ADMISSION- F R I . t t A T . 

m 
n i l vain 

THE KIDS 
ARE ALRIGHT 

; - « - ; - « - « i 5 ^ : 

Pi Sigma Epsilon Presents 

THE BAR CARD 
Including such bars as... 

The Lamp Post Gemini Jazz Cafe 

The Long Branch 

Washington's Tavern Ginger Man 

Across the Street Pub 

WATCH FOR DETAILS 

Indian Quad Board's Halloween 
Party 

Sat. Oct. 29th 
Indian Quad U-Lounge 

9:00-2:00 

la< card 11.50 
» u S2.50 

1 

Beer & Munchies 
Double Proof required 

Prizes for cos!nines 

A Free and REspnnsihlE FrE 

Who's REspnnsiblE 
A discussion by 

VILLAGE VOICE columnist 

NAT HENTOFF 
FIRST AMENDMENT ADVOCATE 

ACLU BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEMBER 
CONTRIBUTOR TO THE NATION, INQUIRY, AND OTHERS 

SUNVA LECTURE MALI . 

http://stippirmcnt.ii
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News Updates 
Media parley 

Six top SUNY Central officials, 
including Chancellor Cli f ton Whar
ton, wil l meet with student jour
nalists at SUNY Central as part of 
the S A S U / S t a t c Press Ser-
vicc/SUNY Albany Media Con
ference. 

The conference, to be held Nov. 
4-6, wil l include speakers from 
SUNY Central, SUNYA Student 
Assoc ia t ion , S A S U , Student 
•\sscmbly, and State Press Service. 

Dob Freeman, Director of Ihc 
Slate Committee on Public Access 
to Records will close the conference 
with a discussion on the Freedom of 
Information Act and the Open 
Meeting Law. 

Film awards 
A film about Soviet Jews and a 

video documentary about family In
teraction with a handicapped adult 
were Ihc winners in Ihc first annual 
Dore Sehary Awards for Human 
Relations Film and Video Produc
tion by college students. 

The contest is sponsored by Ihc 

Anti-Defamation League of B'nai 
B'r i lh, with a JI.OOO first prize in 
each category for the winner's 
school. 

The f i lm, "Refusenik", about 
the attempts of a Russian physicist 
to emigrate from the Soviet Union 
was written and directed by 
Solomon Weingartcn, a student at 
Ihc University of Southern Califor
nia School of Performing Arts. The 
v ideo, " M y Brother Comes 
Home" , was produced and directed 
by Terry O'Neil l , a media student at 
Governor's State University of Il
linois. 

Budget to Gov. 
The SUNY Board of Trustees has 

begun preliminary discussions on 
the 1984-85 budget proposal. No in
creases in tuition ot dormitory fees 
ure included in the proposal, which 
will be sent to Governor Cuomo 
after an October meeting of the 
board. 

The budgel process began in late 
May wiih a needs assessment letter 
sent out to college and university 
presidents. I lie reports wete return-
ed, evaluated, and incorporated in-

to the budget proposal. University 
Chancellor Clifton Wharton sub
mitted the proposal to the SUNY 
Board Sept. 28. 

Private negotiations between the 
chancellor and the governor will 
follow the budget's submission lo 
the governor. The proposal will 
then fie submitted to Ihc Legislature 
In February. The budget will be 
voted on near the end of the 
legislative session. 

Repeat of '80 
Amateur hockey teams from Ihc 

United Stales and Ihc Soviet Union 
will face each other in a rematch ol 
the miraculous USA upset over the 
Soviets in the 1980 Winter Olympic 
Games. The match will take place in 
Lake Placid, site of the 1980 Olym
pics. ' 

The rematch is scheduled lor 
Dec. 9, and is the start of a lour in
volving five addilioual games lo be 
held in the Midwest, according the 
the Amateur Hockey Association of 
the United Slates. 

The rematch game will be Ihc on 
ly match to he televised prior lo the 
1984 Olympic games in Sarajevo, 
Yugoslavia. 

the glass . 
menagerie 

by Tennessee Williams 

A tender, autobiographical classic. 
Corporate Sponsor: Key Bank N.A. 
Performances: Tuesday-Saturday 8:00pm; 
Sunday 2:30pm; Wednesday, November 2nd 2:30 pm 

Non student Tickets »8-$13 
Sludents with ID.'/? price Tuesday-Thursday ovenings, and 
Sunday Matinee. Limllod availability 30 minules beloro curlnin 

111 North Pearl Slroel, Albany. Now York 518-462-4534 
Tickets available at The Market Theatre and Community Box Olticos 
MasterCard and VISA accepted, (No refunds or exchanges.) 

Reagan vows justice in Lebanon 

U S ' 

HAIR 
DESIGNERS 
Stuyvesanl Plaza 
4.18-6668 

SUNY STUDENT SPECIAL 
PRECISION CUT AND BLOW DRY 

$11,00. REG.$18.00 

SCULPTURED NAILS $25.00 Special $60 .00 Perm 
$45.00 L O N G HAIR K X I R A 
" I N C L U D E S PRECISION C U T " 

{•••••••••••••••••••••••a••••••••••••• 
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others have only limited forces. 
"The legitimacy of their request, 

plus my own concern for our 
citizens, dictated my decision," said 
Reagan. 

Reagan said thai in Lebanon, the 
United Slates "w i l l do everything 
we can to ensure that our men are as 
safe as possible." 

He said there was strong cir
cumstantial evidence that the ter
rorists reponsible for the bombing 
were the same that destroyed the 
American embassy in Beirut several 
months ago. But lie didn't indentify 
any group. 

"Those who directed litis atrocity 
must be dealt justice. They will be , " 
Reagan vowed. 

He said the obvious purpose of 
the attack was to weaken American 
resolve and force the withdrawal of 
American and French troops from 
Lebanon. 

"Let tue ask ihosc who say we 
should get out of Lebanon: if we 
were to leave Lebanon now, what 
message would that send to those 
who foment instability and ter
rorism?" he said. 

And Reagan also asked: 
— " I f America were lo walk away 

from Lebanon, what chance would 
there be lor a negotiated settlement 
producing a unified, democratic 
Lebanon? 

— " I f we turned our backs on 
Lebanon now, what would be the 
future of Israel? 
— "Can Ihe United Stales or the 

free world, for thai mailer, stand 
by and see the Middle East incor
porated inlo the Soviet bloc? What 
of Western Europe's and Japan's 
dependence on Middle Fist oil? 
— "Brave young men have been 

taken from us. Many others have 
been grievously wounded. Arc we 
to tell them their sacrifice has been 
wasted?" 

Reagan said that was not the 
case, but " W c must not strip every 
ounce of meaning and purpose 
from their courageous sacrifice. I f 
terrorism and intimidation succeed, 
it wi l l be a devastating blow lo Ihc 
peace process and to Israel's search 
for genuine sccurily," he said. " I t 
won't just be Lebanon sentenced to 
a future of chaos." 

" W e arc a nation with global 
responsibilities," Reagan added. 
" W c are not somewhere else in the 
wor ld protecting someone else's in
terests. We arc there protecting our 
o w n . " 

Reagan declared "Our role is lo 
help the Lebanese put their country 
together, not lo do ii for them." 

As for Grenada, Reagan said 
pro-Cuban Prime Minister Maurice 
Bishop had indicated lie warned 
belter relations with Ihe United 
Stales and "even made a trip to our 
country" lo meet with senior ad
ministration officials on that score. 
Bishop and several of his cabinet 
officers were killed Oct. 19 in the 
coup led by Austin, described by 
Reagan as "more radical and more 
devoted to Castro's Cuba" than 
Bishop. 

With I,(XX) American cili/ens on 
Grenada, Reagan said, lie ordered a 
flotilla til' ships on ihe way lo 
I cbanon to move loward Ihc liny 
island in case they were needed for 
evacuation. 

Reagan said he was awakened 
last weekend with Ihe request by 
members of ihc Organization of 
Eastern Caribbean slates, along 
wlih Jamaica and Barbados, that 
the United Slates spearhead a 
military invasion " t o restore order 
and democracy lo Grenada." The 
Joinl Chiefs ol Staff worked 
around the clock undei ligitl secrecy 
to develop lire invasion plans, 

Reagan said. 
" I t should be noted that in all Ihc 

planning, a lop priority was to 
minimize risk, to avoid casualties lo 
our own men and also the tirena-
dian forces as much as humanly 
possible," Reagan said. "But there 
were casualties and we all owe a 
debt to those who lost their lives or 
were wounded. 

"The world has changed. Today 
our national security can be 
threatened in far away places," said 
Reagan. " I t is up to all of us lo be 
aware of Ihe strategic importance of 
such places and lo be able to iden
tify them." 

cJEAN PAUL 
COIFFURE5 

dp 
HAIR-MANICUHE-PEDICURE 

MAKEUP-TANNING-WIGS 
-COSMETICS-

1 0 p e r c e n t d i s c , w i t h s t u d e n t I D . 
E x c e p t w i t h J . C . . M A R S H A . & P A U L 
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Albany's Mari Warner: A coach for all seasons 
By Perry Tlschler 

STAFF WRITF.R 

She can be seen pacing up and 
down the tennis court watching 
every serve, return, and volley, or 
pacing up and down the sidelines of 
the basketball court counting every 
foul, rebound, and basket, She is 
Coach Mari Warner, one of Albany 
State's dedicated professionals. 

In her third year at Albany, 
Coach Warner can sum up Iter 
tenure in one word: "happy . " To 
her, happy is turning around a 
stumbling women's basketball pro
gram or taking over a losing 
women's tennis program and turn
ing it into a winning one. Her 
method is simple: "practice hard, 
keep the players happy, and reap 
Ihc benefits." 

When Ihe fall season rolled 
around, Coach Bob Lewis, the 
men's lennis learn coach, went 
down with back surgery, Summon
ed to fi l l the bill was women's tennis 
coach Jim Scrbalik. This left one 
job open, coach of the women's 
lennis leant. When Warner stepped 
in, she inherited a team that went 
3-6 Ihc previous season and was in 
111if need of a coach. 

Afler many hours of practice 
every week, the Dane nclwomcn ran 
off a string of four consecutive vic
tories to open the season. Afler the 
victories came a rasli of bad 
weather, injuries, und Ihe loss of 
their number one player, Deb 
l.cffc. 

The leant began to stumble, win
ning only one match out of the next 
six lo end their season at 5-5. 
Throughout Ihc tips and downs, 
Coach Warner remained calm, 
reserved, and kept her philosophy. 

In the end, she was a winner. The 
Dane squad rallied lo the top in the 
Division I I I Slate Championship, 
placing in Ihe top third. " I was very 
happy with our season; the girls just 
kept improving," said Warner. As 
for her, " i t was a new experience 
for me and I hope lo continue with 
Ihe program next season." 

Perhaps the greatest victory in 
her season was the admiration and 
respect won from her players. Noi 
bad for a rookie. 

When il comes to basketball, 
Warner is u seasoned veteran with 
an improving program. In her first 
year, ihe Dane women cagers fell to 
a sub-.500 record. After an intense 
program of recruiting, practicing, 
and preparation, Coach Warner's 
girls ran to a I4-6 record last year 
and opened up a lot of eyes. In her 
third campaign, Warner is very en
thusiastic, " W e are looking real 
good, wc have a lot of depth with 14 
players Ibis year. The girls have 
good attitudes and I think we're In 
for a big season." 

As for Mari Warner herself, she 
is a native of Maine who was born, 
raised, and schooled (here al Ihe 
University of Maine. I ler life in Ihe 
peaceful country atmosphere of 
Maine seems to contrast Ihe hard 
work she enjoys al SUNY. Her 
plans for the future: " I ' m just tak
ing il day by day. I'm real happy al 
Albany and I hope lo continue the 
tennis and basket ball programs nexl 
year." 

Her soft-spoken methods ol 
leaching and coaching have not on
ly won her many games, but many 
friends. A tribute lo college 
athletics, Coach Mari Warner has 
found ihc right combination fot 
success here al Albany. I I 

Women's basketbal l Coach Marl Warner d id a superb j ob l in ing the women's tennis coach ing s lot . 
She took over lo r J im Serballk. 

Spikers top Russell Sage, Union 
By John Dunham 

The women's volleyball coach, 
Pal Dwyer, is rapidly approaching 
his • SOI Ii career win. This is an 
achievement thai would be a 
milestone in any coaches career, 
bul, more importantly, his varsity 
team is approaching national ac
claim of llicir own. Presently, they 
boast a record that has earned them 
a number Iwo ranking in ihe slate, 
and the I2lh spol In Ihe NCAA na
tional rankings. 

Last nlghl at Russell Sage Col
lege, Ihe women once again proved 
just how impressive they really arc. 
What was supposed to be a Ir i -
match against Union and Russell 
Suge was, in fact, no match. The 
spikers allowed only seven points 
against them, while scoring 60 of 
their own. Twice, they crushed 

Union 15-1) and 15-0, for win 25, 
and then ihcy completed the sweep 
against Russell Sage 15-3 and 15-9, 
for number 26. Coach Dwyer at
tributed his team's success lo their 
ability lo play together. 

I'll tell you , " he said, "we arc 
young, but well skilled, committed, 
and very computable. The ladies 
,piny extremely well together. I f we 
have any weakness in our gumc, I 
can'l find II — Ihcy cover loo well 
for one another." 

Albany's Rhonda Rogers agrees 
with her coach. "As far as we arc 
concerned, everyone is a con
tributor. Wc win and lose together, 
and no one lakes all ihe credit, or 
blame, whatever the case may be, 
Bul Ihe thine that makes us win 
most is learn spiril. Our moral is 
high! and wc are always psyched 
because we like playing together." 

This year, Ihcy have been playing 
together, and playing very well, 
With a 23-6 record, already Ihcy 
have accumulated the best record in 
Ihe history of women's volleyball 
here at Albany Slate. In addition, 
the Danes now boast the best Divi
sion I I I record amongst women's 
teams in New York Stale. 

Even In this sen of success, tin 
team and their coach have been able 
lo stay afloat. "We don't spend 
much lime thinking about anything 
except our game. Wc have the talenl 
to play our game and win wlthoul 
adjusting too much," Dwyer ex
plained. 

• This weekend they will play in a 
two-day tournament at Bingham-
ton. Dwyer adjnits, "There will be 
some lough learns there; Cieneseo, 
University of Buffalo, and St. Bon-
nies will challenge anyone."U 
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Dane harriers prepare for Albany Invitational 
By Tom Kacandes 

SPORTS EDITOR 

Everyone familiar with the event is predic
ting a fast men's varsity race will be the 
highlight of the 17th Annual Albany Cross
country Invitational to be held at SUNYA 
starting at noon this Saturday. There' are 15 
men's varsity teams, 13 junior college teams, 
and 15 women's teams entered with a total of 
450 runners expected to compete. 

The women will run the 5,000-meter 
course, JV teams will run the 4.25-mile 
course, and two- and four-year varsity teams 
will run the full 5.05-mile course. At the 
meet's end a special Alumni race will be held 
over the 5.05-mile course. Many cross
country alumni from old Albany and Siena 
teams arc expected to travel to SUNYA just 
to run the race. Said Albany Head Coach and 
meet organizer Bob Munsey, "Our alumni 
are the best and this is a great chance to get 
them all together and have fun." 

The men's four-year varsity race promises 
to be very fast and exciting. Last year's in
dividual winner, Michael Graham of Mid-
dlebury College, is expected to repeat. His 
winning lime last year was 25:34. Compare 
that to the winning time of 25:57 that both 
Dom- Colose and Dan Hartcau of Siena 
recorded last Saturday at the Capital District 
Championships held on the same course, and 
it becomes obvious that Graham will not be 
running alone. In fact, It looks like the first 

five finishers wih all be around 25:50 or 
under. 

Of last year's top 15 finishers, six will 
return, including four Siena runners. For this 
reason, as well as their strong performance 
last Saturday at the Capital Districts, Siena 
College is expected to win its fourth straight 
Invitational title. Dan Hartcau led that Siena 
group last year, but Saturday he will be join
ed by Colose, who will run his first Invita
tional. Mike O'Rourke, Siena's number three 
man last year has not been running well this 
season, but Siena should still have the horses 
to take it. 

The other Individuals figured to be In the 
first pack are freshman Mark Cohen, who 
won the SUNY Championships and senior 
Gary Fancher, who was second, both of 
Oswego. Fancher seems to be an Improved 
runner, but he managed to break into the In
vitational top-15 last year, so he and Cohen 
should be right up there. 

As interesting as the Individual race up 
front will be the team battle for the second 
place. The top contenders arc Albany Stale, 
the University of Rochester, and Trenton 
Stale College of New Jersey. Albany will be 
looking to bounce back from a disappointing 
loss lo RPI last weekend. The Danes should 
be back to full strength with Ed McGill re
joining the lineup. 

The Albany women's cross-country team 
will be represented by a partial squad as Ihc 
main team Is traveling lo their State meet. D 

Dane defensive end Jim Canlield, whose knees are back to full strength, should 
spark the club In their final home game this season. 

SPORTS BRIEFS 
Hockey club 

The Albany State men's ice hockey club 
is ready to begin its charter season of inter
collegiate competition. 

The team is SA funded and has already 
scheduled games against Siena and Skid-
more. Other games will be contested against 
some local junior teams. 

The first game is on November 13. 
The team has 19 members currently. 

Anyone who Is still interested should con
tact Drew Rubin at 457-7828. 

Upcoming events 
Coming off of two heartbreaking losses 

to Cortland and Norwich, Ihc Albany Great 
Danes will host Alfred at University Field, 
tomorrow at 1:30. This is the Dane's final 
home game of the season... The winningest 
team in the school, the women's volleyball 
team, will travel lo Binghamlon for the 
Binghamton Invitational today and tomor
row... The women's soccer team will host 
the SUNYACs for the first time tomorrow 
at 1:00 on University Field... The women's 
cross country team will be split up on Satur
day. Those runners who qualified will travel 
to Hamilton, Ihc site of the slate champion
ships, while the rest of the team will stay 
home for the Albany Invitational at 12:00... 
The nufn's cross country team will also be *D MABUSHICH UPS 

involved in the Albany Invitational, which The volleyball team wll play the 
will be held here Saturday at 12:00. Binghamton Invitational this weekend. 

ED MARUSSICH UPS 

Fifteen varsity teams will be coming to SUNYA tomorrow afternoon to compete in 
the 17th annual Cross Country Invitational. 

Danes to face Alfred 
-4Back Page 
two weeks ago, 14-7. 

"That doesn't matter al all," slated Ford. 
"Each week is a new week. Teams have dif
ferent styles and some teams can play belter 
against certain styles than others. Jusl look at 
Ihc NFL." 

Although the Danes have gained over 600 
yards in Ihc past two weeks, it was ac
complished against defenses not as superior 
as the Saxons'. 

For the Danes to put points on the board, 
they will have to rely on the young arm of 
sophomore quarterback Mike Milano, who 
threw for 169 yards last week. With the Sax
on defense geared lo slop the Danes' 
wishbone ground game, the Danes will have 
to move the ball via the pass. 

"They're daring us to throw the ball," said 
Milano. "They play a man-to-man coverage 
and they're practically forcing us to pass." 

The Danes will be happy to oblige. In prac
tice this week, the coaching staff was busy 
designing a few new pass patterns to take ad
vantage of the man-to-man defense. 

"They're a great defensive unit," com
mented Ford. "We'll have to beat them 
through the air." 

Milano will be trying to find his three 
dependable receivers who have combined for 
48 receptions between them: Pete McGrath 
has 18 catches, while John Donnelly and Bob 
Bricn each have 15. 

"I don't think we can beat Ihem deep," 
said the senior receiver Brien, who leads the 
trio of receivers with three touchdown grabs. 
"I feci we'll be able to do a lot of short stuff 
because they give up a big cushion." 

On the other side of the line of scrimmage, 
the Danes are hoping to give n better perfor
mance than last week. The defense allowed a 
season-high 31 points, but the blame can't 
solely rest on them. Offensive turnovers set 
up Norwich in good field position. 

Another justification for the 31 points 
could be the absence of senior linebacker Ed
die Eastman, who was ejected from Ihc game 
in the third period for pushing a referee. 

After two weeks of concentrating on con
taining super running backs — Dave Cook of 
Cortland and Winneford Brooks of Norwich 
— the Dane defense tomorrow will be con

cerning themselves with shutting down senior 
quarterback Glen Law and Ihc Saxons' ex
plosive passing attack. 

Law has completed 58 percent of his passes 
and thrown for eight touchdowns. He has 
two very capable receivers in Sam Sanders 
Jr., son of Alfred coach Sam Sanders, and 
Don Caroll. 

Dane defensive end Jim Canficld, who 
returned to the lineup last week after missing 
three weeks because of an injured knee, will 
be looked upon lo put pressure on Law. 

"1 think he's completely healthy," said 
Ford. "Last week he was rusty and didn't 
have too good of a game. He's been practic
ing hard all week and he should be back to 
lop form." 

Lately, the defensive problem has been the 
abundance of pass interference calls on the 
secondary, many of them questionable, ac
cording to the filmclips. An interference call 
last week against defensive back Ray Priore 
in the endzone placed the ball at the Dane 
1-yard line where the Cadets scored. 

As Ford pointed out, it isn't easy to repri
mand the players for the interference 
penalties. "You can't tell them not to be ag
gressive or fall off the man just because of a 
few pass interference calls. I try to stress that 
positioning is the crucial element and you've 
got to be aggressive." 

If everything holds to form, what might 
occur on University Field tomorrow is a 
defensive struggle. And usually in thai type 
of game, a turnover might just make or break 
it for the Danes. 

"I think it's a tossup," concluded the ever-
optimistic coach. From the tone of voice 
you'd never think his team was 2-5. He's jusl 
not used to losing. 

PAW PRINTS: Albany leads the 5-game 
series 3-2 with the Danes Inking last year's 
defensive battle 10-7. . . Here arc some 
scares of Alfreds losses, Hofstra (14-11), 
Ithaca (14-10), St. Lawrence (11-10), Buffalo 
Stale (14-12). . . Quarterback Law is the 
Saxons' career yardage record holder with 
1534 yurds on 134 completions out of 229 at
tempts. , . All the action can be heard live on 
WCDB beginning al 1:20 p.m. with broad
casters Rich Ilclev.il/ and Steve Goldstein. I I 

Great Dane Football 
The Albany Great Danes will take on Alfred University in the 
final home game of their 1983 season. Catch all of the action 
tomorrow at 1:30p.m. on University Field. 
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Men booters finish season with 2-0 win over RPI 
By Mark Lcvine 

SPORTS EDITOR 

"It's always nice to,.win," said Albany 
Head Coach Bill Schieffelin following his 
soccer team's final game of the year, a 2-0 
home victory over RPI Wednesday after
noon. "It's a nice way to end up the year." 

The Danes got a first half goal by Tihan 
Presbie and a second half goal by Darwin 
Valencia to defeat the Engineers for their se
cond straight shutout. For the year,. Albany 
finished with a record of 6-7, their second 
consecutive losing season. 

This Was the last game for Albany 
defenders Matt McSherry, Bob Garrett and 
Mike Miller, all of whom will be graduating 
in May. 

"It's a shame it all has to end," McSherry 
said following the game. "It's been a lot of 
fun." 

"Mall has Improved as much as anybody 
we've ever had here," Schieffelin com
mented. "He and Bob are both totally 
dedicated players. They really work hard and 
arc going to be missed." 

The win over RPI gave the Danes a two-
game winning streak to build on for next 
year. But looking back on the year, most 
people concerned with Ihc Albany soccer 
program will say it was disappointing. 

The season opened with high hopes on 
September 14 as the Danes hosted Oswego. 
In a game that was an indication of the 
future, Albany was beaten in the final 
minutes 2-1. 

After two straight wins came two more 
losses late in the game. Albany fell to Cor
tland 1-0 on a goal scored with 2:59 remain
ing, Ihcn dropped a 2-1 decision at North 
Adams in which the game-winner was scored 
with 1:01 showing on the clock. 

After beating Brockport 3-1 and getting 
blanked by Union 3-0, Ihc Danes ventured 
north for a game against Potsdam. In 
another heartbreaker, Albany was beaten in 
overtime, 2-1. 

"Those close games make the difference 
between a winning and losing season," 
Schieffelin said. "We win those games and 
we finish 10-3." 

After shutting out Siena on a Presbie goal 
in overtime, the Danes faced the key part of 
their schedule: conference games on the road 
against Binghamton and at home against 
Oneonta. Two wins could have probably put 
Albany in the conference playoffs, but they 

lost both in very close games, 2-1 at 
Binghamton and 1-0 against the Red 
Dragons. The two losses dashed any hopes of 
postseason play, and the Danes were just 
"playing out the year" in their last two 
games. 

"Looking back on the year, I'd have to say 
I'm very disappointed," Schieffelin com
mented. "The reason for that is that when I 
looked ahead toward the season, nowhere In 
my own private mind did I think that we 
could have a losing season. I thought we had 
too much talent." 

The disappointment can be attributed to a 
number of things. 

In addition to losing Jerry Isaacs and Terry 
Bacchus from last year's learn, the team was 
plagued by injuries in 1983. No fewer than 
five Dane regulars had to miss part or all of 
at least one game due lo injury. The most 
serious of these were to freshman Francisco 
Duarte, who suffered a laceration of Ihc head 
and then a hairline fracture of his ankle and 
had to sit out Ihc last seven games, and 
freshman Allen Wcslcrman, who got 
mononucleosis and sat out all but three 
games. 

But the biggest setback, according to 
.Schieffelin, was not having a junior varsity 
program, which was cut from Ihc budget 
before this season. 

"Not having a JV hurt us tremendously," 
he said. "We had a lot of new freshmen who 
I didn't really get u chance lo sec play, und 
they lost a great deal of playing experience by 
not being able to play on JV." 

Despite the frustrations, there were a 
number of positive factors for the Danes in 
1983. 

For one thing, Presbie emerged into Ihc 
team's leading scorer with eight goals in his 
freshman season. He is virtually a shoe-in lo 
be named to Ihc All-Conference team, and 
the freshman forward draws high praise from 
his coach. 

"Tihan is probably one of the most 
talcnlcd freshmen we've ever had here," 
Schieffelin boasted. "As far as the American 
players that have played in this country all 
their lives, he's the best we've ever had. He's 
got a great future in store, and having belter 
players around him will make him a better 
player next year." 

Another plus this y c r has been the play of 
Miller, who is also a virtual lock on Ihc All-
Conference squad. 

BOB LUCKEY UPS 

Senior Mike Miller heads the ball in his final soccer game In a Dane uniform. The 
booters defeated RPI, 2-0. 

"I would have to say my biggest disap
pointment Ihis year is knowing lhat Mike 
won't be back next year. He's just a 
dynamite player," Schieffelin said. 

Bui many players will be back next year, 
Including many promising freshmen, plus 
Isaacs and Bacchus. Hopefully, there will be 
no "playing out the year" in 1984. 

CORNER KICKS: For the year, Danes 
outscored opponents 19-14, but were 2-6 tn 
games decided by one goal. . . Goaltender 
Tom Merrill played every minute of every 
game and finished with a goals-agalnst 
average of 1.08.. , Indoor season begins In 
November, wllh Albany hosting Its own in
door tourney in late March. D 

Women harriers travel to Hamilton for States 
By Dean Chung 

STAFF WRITER 

The women's cross country team, coming off with a big win In the Capital District 
Mast, will travel to Hamilton for tomorrow's State Championships. 

Coming off an impressive win al the 
Capital District Meet, the Albany Slate 
women's cross country leant will be looking 
to keep up their winning ways al Saturday's 
Slate Championship al Hamilton. 

The women will be facing at least five other 
teams; Binghamton, Cortland and Hamilton 
will present Ihc stlffcst challenge lor Albany. 
To finish in Ihc top five, the runners would 
have lo duplicate last Saturday's outstanding 
performance. 

Head Coach Ron White will be hoping to 
find some consistency. After notching their, 
first win, "Right now we're at a respectable 
level," said White. "The important thing is 
lo maintain Ihis level. A letdown is possible 
after a big win like the Capital District, so 
I'm hoping that we do well." 

White has set a realistic goal of finishing 
somewhere near the middle of Ihc pack. "II 
would be fantastic if we could finish in Ihe 
top five, but our work would be cut out for 
us," noted While. "Just to finish in the mid
dle five would be an accomplishment." 

Co-captain Karen Kurthy senses thai the 
learn is ready to perform well. "Everyone is 
starling to come on strongly," said Kurthy, 
"We're just starting to realize our true poten
tial." 

Kurthy, who set her personal record at 
18:49 last weekend, will be trying to run with 
Hamilton's Martha Perkins. The last time 
the two teams faced each other Perkins beat 
Kurthy by 15 seconds. 

Two keys in the race will be the perfor
mances of co-captain Bctle Dzamba and 
sophomore Donna Burnham. Dzamba ag

gravated an injury to her right thigh last 
meet, and as a result, she is being held out of 
the team workouts. "Beltc is just doing an 
easy maintenance week," said White. 

Last weekend, Burnham made an im
pressive comeback afler silting out two mon
ths with a bad foot. Even though she finished 
tenth overall, Burnham is looking for better 
things al the Slates. "1 didn't run thai well 
lasi week," asserted Burnham. "1 saved a lit
tle so I could finish Ihe race. This mcel will be 
different. I've been pushing myself in prac
tice and I really feci strong. I want to run a 
bit closer lo what I'm accustomed to; runn
ing well here would be a perfect preparation 
for the Eastern Championship." 

Maura Malton, Erma George, Kim Patch 
and Chris Varley comprise the rest of ihe 
seven-member squad. Malum has been im
proving steadily the entire season, while boih 
George and Varley are coming off personal 
bests. Patch has been consistent for most of 
Ihis year and is due for a breakthrough accor
ding to White. 

The runners that didn't qualify for the 
Stale Championship will represent Albany in 
the Albany Invitational. Last year, All-
Amcrican Colleen Casey of Trcnlon State 
ran the course in an astounding 17:23.8. The 
times might not be as fast this year, but Ihc 
competition is still of top quality. 

One runner who would like a chance to 
challenge the competition is transfer Lynn 
Jacobs. Unfortunately, because of her 
transfer status, Jacobs will not be allowed to 
run in either meet Ihis weekend. "I was really 
looking forward to running this last meet", 
said Jacobs. Her lime last weekend of 18:44 
was only one second off of Albany's fastest 
time ever. • 
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Women booters ready to host first SUNYACs 
By Murk Wilgard 

STAFF HDITEW 

History will be made tomorrow when the 
Albany State women's soccer team takes the 
field against the Brockport Golden Eagles at 
1 p.m. 

At stake is the first ever SUNYAC Cham
pionship, as the best from- the west 
(Brockport) invades Albany to clash with the 
Danes, the best from the east. 

"The kids are really psyched up for the 
game," noted Albany Head Coach Amy Kid
der. "Whoever wants it the most will win; 
this game is up for grabs." 

There has always been a men's SUNYAC 
Championship, but never a women's title 
game. That will all change tomorrow when 
the women booters have the first opportunity 
lo play in such a game. 

Four teams in western New York (Buffalo 
State, University of Buffalo, Gcneseo, and 
Brockport) battled against each other for 
first place. The west winner wasn't decided 
until Monday when Brockport defeated 
Genesco In a penally kick shootout. 

Albany represents the cast based on the 
fact they beat Pittsburgh last Friday. The 
Great Danes and Cardinals were the only two 
teams in the east this year, but expansion is 
probable for 1984. 

As is the case with the men, the champion
ship game for women will rotate sites each 
year. Next year, Ihe west representative will 
host the game. Bui this year the Danes have 
Ihe golden opportunity to play in front of 
their home fans. 

Albany didn't face Brockport during the 
regular season, but Kidder knows how tough 
they arc. "They play a chip and run game," 
she said. "Their overall passing is weak, but 
they like to pass the ball back and shoot." 
The Danes will have lo guard against Becky 
Thomas, who leads the Golden Eagles in 
scoring. 
' Brockport likes to change lines every 10 
minutes of so to keep iheir players fresh. Kid
der feels this will give her learn an advantage. 
She points out that "we'll have been out 
there and into the game. It might lake them 
longer to gel warmed up with all their swit
ches." 

A comparable team lo Brockpon that 
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The women's soccer team will host the first-ever SUNYAC Championship Game 
as they clash with the Brockport Eagles tomorrow at 1 p.m. 

Albany did face this year is St. Lawrence. In 
a very evenly matched game, Ihe Danes tied 
them 1-1, SI. Lawrence beat Brockport this 
year 1-0. 

Cathy Russo will most likely slart in goal 
looking to lower her 1.33 goals against 
average. A win by the Danes will improve 
Iheir chances immensely to get to the State 

Championships next weekend at St. 
Lawrence. Brockport has been ranked pretly 
high all year, and a victory would look ever 
so good to the selection committee, 

Kidder notes, "The eight best teams won't 
be in Ihe Slates." The reason for this she ex
plained, "is the fact the teams such as Cor
tland and Hartwick will be trying for NCAA 

bids, and other schools might get into ihe 
ECAC championships." If Cortland and 
Hartwick make the NCAAs, that will open 
things up for two more teams to make the 
State Championships. 

The Danes tuned up for the SUNYACs 
with a 2-1 victory over Vasaar on Wednes
day. The win clinched at least a .500 season 
for Albany and put their record at 8-6-1. 

"Wc got a report they weren't that good," 
said Kidder. "But they pretty much 
dominated against us," 

Albany was outshot 19-15, and allowed 
Vasaar to have many fast breaks. "Our kids 
were dead," noted Kidder. "Wc were so lired 
from playing three games last week, wc just 
lei them lake the play from us." Bui the 
mark of a good team is to overcome these 
obstacles and still pull Ihe game out. The 
Danes did just that. 

Lisa Lum netted her sixtli goal of the year 
at 5:06 of the first half as she put in a corner 
kick from Kim Kosalck. After Vasaar lied 
things up, Dana Stam scored the game win
ner at 21:49 of the second half on a pass from 
Russo. 

Kidder praised the play of Sharon Yablon-
skl. "She has been a real consistent player all 
year for us. She has played ball wherever we 
put her. All I can say about her is that she's 
been a real pleasing aspect." Yablonski has 
been filling in for co-captain Karen Smith, 
who has been out since October 8 witli a leg 
injury. Smith will probably play against 
Brockport. 

Tomorrow's game means so much to 
everyone on the Danes. From an historical 
standpoint, Albany would obviously like to 
be in Ihe record books as the first winner of 
the SUNYAC Championship game. Bui 
more than that, the Danes would like to pro
ve it to themselves that they can put an up 
and down season behind them and go out 
and win the big game. Albany will certainly 
be geared up forihis 'match of the season'.I'l 

THROW-INS: Kerry Young still leads Danes 
In scoring with nine goals. I.urn and Dee 
Miirlt- are next In line, with six and five goals 
respectively. . . Albany closes out regular 
season with a gume aguinst Union Monday 
night. 

Danes conclude home season against Alfred 
By Marc Bermun 

STAFF H'RITPR 

Albany State running back John Dunham and the Grant Dane football team will 
be playing their final home game when they meet Alfred University tomorrow at 
1:30 p.m. 

As the weeks roll by, the reality continues 
to set deeper inlo Coach Bob Ford's mind. 
Bui it is still tough for a winner like Ford to 
accept what is happening. 

For only the second time since football was 
incorporated at Albany Slate In 1970, the 
Great Danes arc not heading toward their 
usual winning season. The best Ihe 2-5 Danes 
can do Is finish .500, and that will require 
them to win Iheir remaining three games. 

"1 hate losing with a passion," said Ford, 
who has been the only football head coach in 
Ihe Danes' history. "1 think the moment you 
accept losing is when you start losing." 

The Danes' football program has always 
boasted a winning tradition. The only year 
Ihe Danes weren't winners was back in 1976 
when the learn fell to 4-5. But they bounced 
back Ihe ncxl year and haven't sunk under 
the .500 level since. 

Now the Danes arc faced with a scary 
situation, as Ihey risk the possibility of 
finishing with the poorest record in the 
school's history. 

"There is no losing altitude on this team," 
said Ford. "Each week we feel we're going to 
win and this week Is no different." 

Tomorrow afternoon the Danes, after suf
fering back to back heartbreaking defeats, 
will try to get back on the winning track when 
they meet 2-4-1 Alfred at Albany's University 
Field. 

The last two losses have been hard for the 

Danes to accept as both were decided in the 
final minute. Last week, the Danes were 
beaten by Norwich 31-27, wilh the Cadets 
scoring the winning touchdown with 47 
seconds left on the clock. What is most 
frustrating to the Danes is that Ihey didn't 
play a bad game. But Ford is aware that win
ning and losing is Ihe bottom line. 

"Football is such a complicated game," 
said Ford. "We outstatisticcd Norwich in 
most aspects of Ihe game except for tur
novers and penalties, and that's why wc 
lost." 

Albany's offense, which was nonexistent 
in the first part of the season, has undergone 
some sort of rejuvenation. Last week they 
oulgained the Cadets 318 to 275. Two weeks 
ago versus Cortland they compiled 297 yards. 
"Our offense has definitely shown improve
ment," commented Ford. '.'Wc just have to 
cut out Ihe turnovers." 

This week, the Danes will be going up 
against a defensive unit that hasn't allowed 
more than 14 points in a single game, and 
that is including their four defeats. 

Alfred's 2-4-1 clip is quite deceiving as 
might be indicated in the scores of Iheir set
backs. The Saxons' combined margin of 
defeat is 10 points, while ihey haven't been 
beaten by more than four points in any single 
game. "They're 11 points from undefeated," 
quipped Fotd. 

And if it can be mentioned, the Saxons 
were triumphant over Cortland last week 
33-13, the same club the Danes were upsel by 
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Albany ralliers protest U.S. attack on Grenada 
By Liz Reich 

STAFF H'RITFH 

angiug 

Ralliers protested against the United 
State's invasion of Grenada at two 
demonstrations in Albany Friday. 

Approximately forty-five people par-
tlcipatcd in the demonstration protesting 
Grenada outside the Armory at the corner of 
Washington Avenue and Lark Slreet Friday 
evening. The armory was chosen for its 
"symbolism of the federal government," ac
cording lo Socialists Patty member Mary 
Selvas. The crowd was diversified, 
from young children, to the elderly. 

The invasion of Grenada was originally 
justified by President Ronald Reagan as a 
rescue mission foi ihe 1,000 Americans on 
the island. However, as last week progressed, 
Reagan defended the move as necessary lo 
check Soviet and Cuban threats in the wake 
of the coup in which Prime Minister Maurice 
Bishop was assassinated, Thus fiir, II.IKKI 
marines have been sent to Grenada, resulting 
in 16 dead, 77 wounded, and .1 missing. 

Several SUNYA related professionals join
ed the protest, including Journalism pro-
lessor William Rowley and his wife, Albans' 
Chapter United University Professions Prcsl-
clent Tim Rcilly and his wife, ami English 
Professor Myron Taylor. 

Taylor called the invasion "a violation of 
every statute of International law. An 
American president is asserting he has the | 
right to invade anywhere." 

He did not feel Ihe situation was unrelated 
to last week's Beirut tragedy. "Reagan is 
hysterical because he's losing everywhere in 
the world," he said. "The American public 
might support Reagan now bill not when Ihe 
costs slart coming in medical costs." 

Taylor did not feel Ihe American students 
at Ihe St. George Medical School were 
threatened in Grenada. "Nothing would 
have happened in Grenada if the U.S. had 
not intervened," he said. 

A marine veteran demonstrated clad in full 
uniform. 

International Union of Electrical Workers 
leader Doug Bullock explained, "In my mind 
this invasion is following the same path as 

Hitler and the Nazis. In all Na/i Invasions 
there was a pretext that Ihey were protecting 
Iheir own national inleresl and preventing the 
spread of communisim by invading oilier 
countries." He compared Ihe invasion lo ihe 
Soviet invasion of Afghanistan, "It 's 
assinine and it's wrong." 

Bullock doesn't believe Americans in 
Grenada were in any danger. "I heard 
students on the radio. They said ihey were in 
no danger until the U.S. stepped in." 

Albany Coalition Against Aparlhcid and 
Racism member Vera Michaclson was angry 
over the invasion. "There is no clear evidence 
Ihe students were in danger. Some students 
said they were terrified because of Ihe bombs • 
tile U.S. were dropping. As far as finding 
Cuban arms, yes the Cirenadian asked Cuba 

for assistance. They were facing hostility," 
she said. "It should have been up to the 
Grenadinns lo decide their own 
government," 

»SASU President-Jim Tiemey demonstrated 
" a s an individual not a SASU 
representative," he stressed. "The U.S. has 
no justification for invading Grcnda under 
International laws or treaties," he said. 

Tierncy was angered over the "absolute 
news blackout on Grenada." And he feels 
Reagan rushed inlo the invasion before pur
suing other opiions. "The U.S. would not 
deal wilh Grenada," he said. "They cut off 
diplomatic lies. They pursued a military solu
tion as the first option, nol Ihe last." 

"If anything, the Cubans set an example," 
said Selvas. " I hey refrained from getting In

volved in ihe Grenada government but they 
were willing lo give help. They helped 
develop community projects including free 
medical care and education." 

Selvas called the move "a perineal move to 
destroy an example of blacks controlling 
iheir own government. It's purely political. 
There is no oil or natural resources in 
Grenada." 
A College of Saint Rose Education professor 
thinks the invasion "borders on fascism. 
There has been censorship of the press. 
Reagan has shown no proof Cuban would 
have taken over. The U.S. tries lo destabilize 
governments I hey don't like." 

Numerous groups protested the invasion, 
including the Coalition Against Apartrflid 
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Speaker's Forum confronts possible scalper 
By Miiritli Kun 

/ n i i o w . i l -I.V.S7.SM.V/ 

SUNYA siuck'iit Steve Grccnbatim has been impeached 
from Speaker's Forum and is presently being referred lo 
University Judicial Hoard for allegedly scalping David 
Brenner tickets last week, according to Speaker's Forum 
officials, 

Officials said they are still determining the exact charges. 
No formal charges have been filed yet. 

Speaker's Forum Treasurer Ricky Feldman contends that 
Greenbaum pul up posters advertising Brenner tickets at 
$20 apiece and verbally agreed lo sell I hem lo a sludcnl, 
Greenbaum maintains that he never sold any tickets. He 
declined to comment on whether or nol he'd put up 
posters. 

The tickets which Greenbaum allegedly advertised, were, 
according to Feldman, three free complimentary tickets 
thai are given lo each member of Speaker's Forum. 

Greenbaum said thai the three complimentary tickets 
were his personal property not Speaker's Forum's, **! fell 
(hat I had worked for the tickets by pulling up posters and 
selling tickets and that the tickets were my compensation 
for working for ihe organization," he emphasized. 

Complimentary tickets are given to members for their 
hard work hut are not lo be sold lo the public. "If Ihe 
member does nol wish lo use his tickets then he should 
return it lo Speaker's Forum where ihey would (hen be sold 
lo ihe general public at ihe correct price," said Feldman. 

Speaker's Forum Chairperson, Michelle Schwartz said 
she found Greenhauin's posters scattered around Dutch 
Quad staling "David Brenner lickeis for sale $20 each wilh 
the referred member's (Greenbaum's) name and phone 
number." 

"After seeing the signs we approached him (Greenbaum) 

and insisted that ihe tickets be returned," said Speak 
FofUm Treasurer Ricky leldman. Feldman claimed 
Greenbaum first denied selling the tickets and then 
returned three tickets to Speaker's Forum, 

"We gave him a deadline to return either ihe ticket1 

money or both and we lold him that he was formally 
peached, regardless," added Schwartz. 

Greenbaum maintained that, "I was considering se
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"If the member does not 
wish to use his tickets 
then he should return 

it..." 
— R i c k v Feldman 

ihe lickeis bin I thought about it Tuesday night and I decid
ed it was a bad idea and I gave Ihe lickeis hack lo Kicky 
(Feldman)." 

Greenbaum explained thai after speaking with some 
friends he decided thai selling ihe tickets might be illegal." 
"After I gave back ihe tickets I thought I might have done 
something wrong so I looked in the University rules and 
regulations and I didn't see anything thai said it was against 
University policy," said Greenbaum. 

Feldman and Schwartz said 'hey decided to take legal ac
tion against Greenbaum alter speaking wilh Dutch Quad 
Judicial Hoard members, leldman said he first brought the 
situation 10 the Albany Police. The police could not handle 
the case, Feldman added, because il took place on SUNY 
property. 

Student Association Controllei Adam Barsky decided lo 
refer Greenbaum lo the University Judicial Board, said 
Schwartz. 

One S.A. official said dial this incident mjghi come 
under the obstruction or disruption of University Ac
tivities. 

Barsky asset ted that "Speaker's Torum showed a lot of 
responsibility in the way thej handled litis siiualion. Their 
intentions were to bring justice to the situation." 

Other problems related to the Brennei performance in
cluded complaints about the seating, crowding and sound 
at ihe performance, 

Schwartz said that Speaket's Forum did not anticipate 
ihe overcrowding ai the performance. 

Speaker's Torum officials mentioned the use of ticket 
stubs as a reason for ihe overcrowding. "We fell that ihe 
excess amount of people was due to ticket holders who look 
their stubs and gave them lo others," said Schwartz, She 
added that in Ihe future Speaker's Forimi plans to use a 
stamp or a wrisi band. 

Schwartz said that the unexpectedly large audience forc
ed approximately 2(X) people to sit behind the sound equip
ment where they couldn't see. 

Complaints about the sound system were defended by 
Schwartz who described ihe system its, "extremely impor
tant, anything smaller would nol be ample for the amount 
of people in the gym I hat night." 

Feldman said that close to 3,(XX) tickets were sold for Ihe 
performance. "According to figures thai we were given 
each bleacher holds exactly 1,400 people which totals 2.H00. 
We had -450 chairs in the middle section of the gym, The 
toial number of seats equalling 3,250," said Feldman. 

The Central Sales Office is currently undertaking an in
vestigation in order lo match the number of tickets sold to 
the amount of money reeleved," Barsky said. 
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